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MAKES SENSATION 
IN LEGAL CIRCLES

MONTHS BEFORE ENGLAND 
WILL HAVE SETTLED DOWN 

AFTER THE GREAT STRIKE

TOUGH WATER PUTS
ROTH OUT or my

How the Parliamentarians Stood on the Mini
mum. Wage Bill—Attention Now Turns to Coal 
Itflreland-A Word as to Canadian Financing 
in Old Land

HE WAS ONCE Toronto Case Said To 
Be Without 

Parallel

Contest” is De
cision of The 

Judges

•No

BETTER IN n«

THE STATES DOCTOR'S EVIDENCEMO AND CAMBRIDGE S;
i A* other than

(Times' Special Swore to Injuries of One Burnett, 
Who Afterwards Proved to Be 
Detective Employed by Railway 
Company Who Was Not In
jured—Was Put up Job

Dues Give up With Waterlogged 
Shell — Oxford Boat Sinks, is 
Raised, and. Course Rowed 

| Over But Judges Say No Race

Death of Finlow Alexander, in 
Turn Medical Doctor, Anglican 
Clergyman 'and Catholic Re-

Hope Now That Ceal Strike Will 
Be Averted or Will Be of Short 
Duration

agitation in favor of home rule along fed
eral lines for Scotland. A draft7 bill is 
ready and gives power to impose taxes, 
but retains the customs and excise for the

London, March 29—For good or evü the 
imperial parliament has adopted in the 
coal bill the principle that the state will 
support a minimum wage for workers. 
Both chambers had protesters, Earl, Grey 
seeking the insertion of words that would 
allow, greater elasticity and permit of mu
tual arrangements that would minimize 
the rigidity of the measure, and another 
hotly accused the government of breach 
of faith and of submitting to the dicta
tion of the miners.

The Bill having become law, the miners 
are deciding whether they will resume 
work immediately, and as their funds 
have been depleted by more than $5,000,- 
000 and they have lost between $25,000,000 
and $30,000,000 in wages, they will prob
ably decide affirmatively, leaving the local 
joint boards to settle the amount of the 
minimum with other matters.
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While owners and miner* are quarrel-
are suf-'

imperial government. The latter reserva
tion is regarded as an indication of the' 
metlyjjlfl. ,'■> the Irish measure,
The agreement between the Irish members 
and the government on this fioint is un
derstood to have been completed. Mr. 
Asquith today promised the home rule 
bill for Thursday after East*.

Tfie prosecution and conviction of syn
dicalists was ; a clumsy mistake by the 
law officers of the crown. The first ef
fect has been a wide propaganda of their 
notions, frequently quite inaccurately stat
ed; and secondly, the support of a large 
number of public men for the prisoners. 
Protest meetings have been arranged for 
Trafalgar Square and the Opera House, 
the speakers being Bernard Shaw and 
many members of parliament. The protest 
is also signed by Canon Barnett of West
minster Cathedral; John Wassefield, au
thor; Joseph Howntree, philanthropist and 
millionaire; and Israel Zangwill. The docu
ment alleges an attack on free speech, and 
contraste it with the immunity granted 
Mr. ' Carton in Londonderry and atr'Bel-

New York, March 30—Another meeting 
of the anthracite operators and the com
mittee of miners, the date for which may 
probably be set today, has given rise to 
hopes that a settlement of wage and other 
questions will be amicably reached, and 
tfcat the suspension of work in the hard 
coal regions, to commence on April I, will 
be of short duration

An adjustment in the hard coal region 
was indicated in a statement by a report 
of a prominent railroad operator who said 
that the operators were willing to grant 
a small increase in wages. This declara
tion in New York was soon followed by a 
telegram to President Bar of the Reading 
company at Philadelphia, from Cleveland, 
signed by the three anthracite district 
presidents regarding another conference.

President Bar replied that the operat
ors were agreeable to a further confer
ence.

Operators here today were unable to say 
whether the miners would submit a new 
proposition or not.

Montreal, March 30—With but one im- 
mediate relative and a few religious friends 
in attendance, the last of Finlow Alexan
der, who once occupied a considerable 
share of public attention, was laid to rest 
this morning, in the Cote Neiges cemetery, 
with Catholic ceremonies. The unostenta
tious funeral ended the career of a man 
who had been in turn a medical doctor, 
a minister of the Anglican church, and a 
Catholic recluse.

He left the medical profession for the 
ministry, identifying himself with the An
glican church, and his first mission assign
ed him was at Cobourg, Ont., soon after
ward/ he was transfererd to Guelph., He 
next accepted a call to Fredericton, Ni B., 
where for eighteen years he was sub-dean 
of the Anglican cathedral, under the late 
Bishop Medley. ..

It was the conversion of the late Cardi
nal Newman to Catholicism which influ
enced Dr. Alexander. The sub-dean re
signed his position and came to Montreal 
in 1894. Here tie was received into the 
Catholic church .by the late Archbishop 
Fabre. Since that time, he has practical
ly lived in retirement.__________

WARNING AT FRANK

(Canadian Press)
tney, March 39—The sixty-ninth an- 

i”eight-oared boating contest between 
afford end Cambridge which started this 
turning at Putney Bridge, was declared 

after both the shells had become

Toronto, Ont., March 30—A legal sen
sation, believed to be without parallel in 
the history of British courts and litiga
tion, has been sprang by the Toronto 
Railway Company, througn the medium of 
an ostensibly trivial damage suit, which 
came up for hearing before Judge Morgan 
and a jury in the local county court on 
Thursday afternoon.

Dr. Alton H. Çrarratt is in the unique 
position of having' sworn, in detail that Al
fred Burnett, a man who came to his of- ’ 
fice on October 12, 1911, was suffering from 
a sprained back; that he was in a disabled 
condition for thrpe weeks afterwards, and 
that thé witness still believed him to; have; 
“practical disability,’’ so far as hard work - 
was concerned.

Burnett, according to bis own subse
quent testimony, never suffered any such* 
injury, and went out daily during the time 
of the doctors visits.

Burnett, a former' St gjf 
tive. was employed by 
pahy, and swore that he entered 
against the company to show bow easy it 
Wats to secure evidence to, bolster up fake 
actions for damages. Burnett's suit and 
a similar one entered by another detec
tive, were dismissed, the company having 
accomplished its object.

The affair naturally has caused a tre-, 
ntendous stir. Both lawyers and doctors 
were outspoken in criticism of the com
pany’s method of procedure. Doctor Gar
rett has placed his side of the question in , 
the hands of counsel, and declares that lie 
will bring suits, for defamation of charac- 

if a legal basis can be.

» race, 
aterlogged.
Ideal weather prevailed, Oxford won_the 
>se, and chose the Surrey aide.
«ce started at 11.40 o’clock. Cambridge 
jandoned the race at Harrod Stores and 
« Oxford boat was sunk off Chiswick 
<rypt. The Oxford crew righted their 
,@Llmd completed the course.
The Oxford team was the favorite for 
e big event, strengthening its position 
en at the last moment.
When the Shells were carried down the 
ips by the crews and placed! in the wa
rn, loud cheers were raised. The Oxford 
ien were a much heavier set than their 
ght blue opponents. Their average weight 
as 175 pounds, against the 188 pounds 

£ the Cambridge men. „ , ,
At 11.40 the pistol shot was fired for 
ie start. Both crews were soon in diffi- 
ilties owing to the rough water created 
y the strong head winds. Their progress 
as very slow, and both shells were soon 
lore or less waterlogged.
As they turned the bend off Craven Cot- 
ge. matters became worse and worse,. 

1 the Cambridge crew eventually aban- 
oed the race before half the distance 

ad been covered. The Oxford crew con- 
mued struggling against the adverse con
fions, but could make Httle headway, 
he boat, however, get as far as Chu- 
•ick Eyot, nearly three quarters of the 
ourse, when it sank. The crew sneceed- 
d in righting it and clambered m again 
'bey then paddled along to Mortlake and

The
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THE PUBLIC BLED 
BY COAL MEN

Opinion is varied as tb the future, but 
I have personally little hope of settled 
peace for several months. In the mean
time the public has been mercilessly bled 
by coal merchants, as well as the owners.
In one case the latter made a profit of $5 

In the police court this morning the a t°n on 60,000 tons in one deal with a 
case of Robert J. Armstrong charged with railway company.
employing boys under] eighteen years of Easter is usually a time at which the

7"”“• *7«"■
given by Acting Sergenat Ross boys from the corporations refuse to permit them
eleven years up have been securing ern- to travel at excursion rates. At the mo- to Ireland’s carboniferous '
ployment in the alleys. Mr. Armstrong ad- ment of writing, I estimate the number pits are already working be«p.55 * i rr -tGeorge and William Mattheweon, Robert 1()<000 Tb«re » nothing like a general ly five million tons are w
tioffee and Walter Connell. resumption, Ten thousand troops have neighborhood of the Arigt

Acting Sergeant Roeejgave evidence, also lfl-flOB mat whreadv era- counties of She»
Connell, aged nineteen, and Robt. ^^ed Worth Wale, and North Derby- mon. It ia «m^ato* U^dcvdo^t 
who work on the alleys. shire. The strikers are giving very little will follow quickly the enactment of home

Mr. Armstrong contended that the trouble, and the soldiers are having an rule. W. W. Russell has announced that
case of the boys for whom he was report- agreeable holiday
ed was exceptional, and that he thought 0 the bm in the commons fifteen 
he was doing right in giving them employ- ,
ment. "That does not alter the law, rè- conservatives and one liberal mine-owner 
marked His Honor. These young fellows 
are allowed to remain there late at night, 
and there is no one to blame but their par
ents. They arc the ones that should be 
brought to court. Instead of sending their 
boys out to learn a trade they are allow
ed to work in bowling alleys.”

The matter was adjourned until Monday 
afternoon at two o’clock, when Police
men Marshall and Shortliff will give evi
dence. The lads’ parents will also be sum
moned to court.

An interesting case was given a brief 
hearing when Charles Simonds, a Syrian, 
was called upon to answer to a charge of 
interfering with Constable Gibbon while 
the latter was making a seizure. Some 
interesting developments arose, and the 
case was finally boiled! down to a question 
as to who owns the property on the cor
ner of Erin and Brunswick streets, Mrs.
Mary Moses or the defendant. E. P. Ray
mond appeared for the constable and E.
6. Ritchie for the defendant.

Constable Gibbon swor that he had 
gone to the house to make a seizure for 
rent. While there Simonds had come in 
and put him out and threatened to do him 
bodily harm.

a
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CANADIAN LOANS 
IN OLD LAND

The Saturday Review sugests a growing 
impression that now is the time to put 
the brake on Canadian municipal and in
dustrial borrowing, in order to allow the 

i being properly

its. ie
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found.t -it- wilt Frank, Alta., March 39-Yesterday af
ternoon, rock started to roll down the 
sides of Turtle Mountain, and striking the 
miners’ cottages, crashed through the 
roofs, injuring no one, however, as the 
places were empty. Some fear a repeti
tion of the slide of nine years ago. when 

buried thirty-two 
The federal

The crown authorities do not propose 
to take any steps on their own initiative ; 
they are not concerned as to whether Or 
not the company has committed an infrac
tion of court procedure in bringing about 
a burlesque law suit, this being an inter
nal matter in the jurisdiction of the . 
benchers of the law society.

ed the contest no race.
,e public was somewhat influenced m 

ror of the Oxford men, by the fact that 
;. 0. Bourne had stroked the crew to 
Ictory three preceding races, and it el
ected him to establish a record by win
ing a fourth victory.
The presidents of the Oxford and Cam- 
ridge boat clubs have decided that the 

shall be rowed on Monday, April 1.

when they are able to show a single loss 
in prinicpal or interest. He adds that so 
far as Great Britain is concerned Canada 
is under borowing. “Let those responsible

it least one other district is worth pros
pecting, and premised to make govern
ment information available to enquirers.

Conferences between the premier afid for this agitation make a careful study
of the actual facts, when they will gladly 
hasten to undo the injury that may other- 

There is also an wise result from the insidious thrust.”

ninety-two persons were 
feet under mud and rocks, 
government has notified the .provincial 
government that the district is unsafe, 
but the latter is slow to act, not wishing 
to force the abandonment of $3,000,000 
worth of mining machinery, buildings, etc.

voted for the labor amendment. Against 
the government in another division were 
fifty Liberals and one Conservative for 
the labor amendment; and on the pro-

other ministers with Mr. Redmond and 
other Irish members are now of almost 
bi-weekly occurrence. A KNOCK OUT AS 

POUCE WERE ABOUT 
TO STOP THE BOUT

ace

41 THE ALIENS BUT 
Tl ARE CAPTURED PROPERTY SALES

AT “THE CORNER”WELCOME TO 
MR. GRIFFITHS

POST OFFICE SET Ml um Of 
C. P. R. COMING 

HERE NEXT MONTH
IN FROM STREET San Francisco, March 30—Frankie Burns, 

of Oakland, knocked out Johnnny Frayne, 
of this city in the ninth round last night. 
The fight was so fierce that the police 
were on the verge of stopping it, when 
Burns knocked his man out with a, right 
hook to the jaw.

Hfllsville, Va., March 30—Friel Allen, a 
tripling of 17, youngest of the Allen gang 
vas taken late yesterday in a carnage 
hed at the home of hie father, Jack Al- 
en, eight miles from herp.
Only Sidna Allen, a man of middle age, 

nd his young nephew Wesley Edwards, 
wth bold mountaineers of reckless daring, 
re yet fugitives. ,

At the meeting of the Common Council 
on Monday afternoon, the following com
munications will be presented:—

From the Board of Trade, enclosing re
solution in favor of having the new post 
office ten or fifteen feet back from the 
street line.

From Mrs. Thomas Newes, asking the 
city to compensate her for injuries receiv
ed by falling in the street.

From Weldon & McLean, solicitors, for 
the British Steamship Owners’ Associa
tion, calling attention to the fact that 
the steamer Agenoria was forced to shift, 
at a cost of $70, last summer, when it 
was not considered necessary, and asking 
what the city is going to do about it.

From the Brotherhood of Painters, De
corators and Paper Hangers of America, 
asking that no grant be made to the Ex
hibition Association unless there is a fair 
wage clause in its contracts.

From John S. Cougle, asking for renew
al of his lease of lots 1079 and 1080, Brooks 
ward.

Two self contained houses, with free
hold lot 23 and 25 Carleton street, were 
sold at auction at Chubb’s corner this 
morning by T. T. Lantalum. H. J. Gar- 
son was the purchaser at $5,860.

The schooner Clayola and the schooner 
J. L. Colwell, offered by Mr. Lantalum, 
were bid in by J. Willard Smith at $450

The C. P. R. liner Empress ( of Britain 
left Halifax this morning at ten minutes 
after
due here until midnight tonight. She has

Vice-president McNicoll, of the C. P. 
R., is expected to visit St. John early in 
April Among other important matters to 
engage his attention, will be the plans for 
the new elevator, the extension of termin
al facilities at West St. John, and the big 
fill which is to be made on the fore-shore 
to provide the additional yard room need
ed to handle the large traffic brought here 
by the railway.

o’clock and is notnine

FREDERICTON NEWSi V :MORTGAGE INTEREST 
HAS ALL BEEN PAID

«K and $1,325.Fp! ,:

§ü Hh

Fredericton, N. B., March 30—(Special) 
—It is reported that Fraser, Fraser & Co., 
of St. John, will open a branch here.

F. B. Edgecombe has bought out the in
terest of the F. I. Morrison estate in the 
brick building in Queen street occupied by 
A. Murray & Co., and is now the sole
owner. . ,

Large shipments of hay are being made 
from Pennine to American markets.

The funeral of John C. Gilman was 
hçld at Kingsclear this afternoon with 
services by Rev. M. Shewan and Dr. 
Smith. ' .

News of the death of Dr. Finley Alex
ander will be regretted by many friends 
here. It was during his connection with 
the cathedral that he and Professor Stock- J 
ley, an intimate friend, became converts 
to the Catholic church.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of C. P. Clarke took place 

this afternoon from Trinity church, and 
_j attended by many. Services were con

ducted by Rev. R. A. Armstrong and Rev. 
Percy Coulthurst, and> interment was in 
Fernhill. Members of the family acted as 
pall bearers. Members of the Pharma
ceutical Society and officers of Trinity 
church attended in a body. Many hand- 

floral tributes were received, includ
ing wreaths from both these groupp nam- 
ed.

The funeral of John McB. Morrison took 
place this afternoon from 206 Wentworth 
street. Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. F. S. Porter and Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, and interment was in Fernhill Tne 
members of the Thistle Curling Club, of 
which he was a member, attended the fun
eral.

Mrs. Jane McDermott was laid to rest 
this morning in the new Catholic ceme
tery. The funeral took place from her 
late residence in Bru. sels street. Funeral 
service^ were conducted in the cathedral 
by Rev. A. W. Meahan.

The funeral of Mrs. Eleanor Kierstead 
took place this afternoon from her late 
home in Chesley street. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. B. H. Noble, and 
interment was in Cedar Hill.

To close the uane Ingraham estate, Auc
tioneer Lantalum disposed of nine shares 
of St. Martins Telephone Co., stock, par 
value $10 a share, at $5 a share; 600 shares 
of Canada Mutual Mining Co., and twen
ty-five shares of United Yukon Mining Co. 
for a total of $6.50, a gold filled watch (or 
$8.50 and a gold watch for $14.50.

Auctioneer Potts sold a one and a half 
story house in Somerset street for $290 
to Wm. Hawker.

Alderman Potts also offered a two-story 
house and four lots in Pleasant and Sum
mer streets, W. E. They were offered en 
bloc but withdrawn at $2,450; the house 
and lût on which it is built were offered 
and withdrawn at $1,250 and the three 
other lots were also offered and withdrawn 
at $100 each.
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Counsel for the defence contended that 
Simonds owned the house, having made a 
payment of $600 on it to S. B. Bustin, and 
had therefore the right to order the con
stable off the premises. Mr. Raymond 
said that Mrs. Moses had not received pny 
money for the property and was still in 
possession.

His Honor said the matter of ownership 
could hot be settled in the police court, 
but that if the defendant had made a pay
ment on the house and had completed 
negotiations for its purchase he would 
have a right to order the constable away. 
The case was adjourned until Monday- 
morning.

George Senclar, Andrew Dahl and Si- 
mond Henry, articled seamen on the S. 6. 
Benin, were charged with absenting them
selves without leave. The captain said his 
steamer would sail at half past six tonight 
and that he would take the men with 
him. They were sent into jail until then.

Judgment in the liquor case against Ed
ward Quirk will be given on Monday 
morning.

S
Halifax, N. 6., March, 30-(Special)— 

’he government have been questioned by 
he opposition regarding the payment of 
nortgage interest on the Halifax & South
western Railway, three years being due 
xcept that it had been met with notes 
iscounted by the government.
Premier Murray yesterday informed the 

that all the interest had now been

London, March 30—Notices which have 
today from the scattered coal dis

tricts show that large majorities of the 
miners desire to resume work.

The results thus far in Monmouthshire 
are 5 to 1 in favor of returning. Hundreds 

miners went back to w-ork in War-

^ : come

'■i more
wickshire today and it is anticipated that 
there will be a general resumption there 
on Monday.

At a conference of the miners in Glas
gow a large majority agreed to recommend 
the men to vote for the resumption.

Paris, March 30—The chamber of depu
ties today passed a bill providing for an 
eight hour day for coal miners. It is be
lieved this action of the chamber will re
move the possibility of a general strike in 
the coal fields.

jaid^nd that there were no outstanding 
or drafts. The payment is more 

han $450,000. NEW CARTAGE AND 
TRANSFER PROJICT 

BEING PUT THROUGH

• otes

“PEOPLE SUPFO.ED TO KNOW .

STORM GIVES RIVER■ . i *An Interesting Judgment Affecting By
laws of a Municipality I E A SHAKE-UP was

VThe organization of a new cartage and 
transfer company to collect and deliver 
railway freight is being discussed. It is 
the intention of the promoters to seek an 
arrangement with the railways by which 
they will handle all the freight which re
quires cartage, and which is not other
wise arranged for. This would include 
both through goods which require transfer 
from one station to another, and to and 
from the steamers, etc., and also freight 
for local merchants.

Montreal, March 30—When the by-laws 
municipality have been promulgated 
have been placed in a register, to 

ch the public may have access, every 
en of that municipality is presumed to 

of the nature of the by-laws, and

CORNER GAVE WAY.
A portion of the brick and stone foun

dation at the lower corner of the building 
occupied by the Maritime Rug Co., cor
ner of Main and Harrisoii street gave way 
some time during last night, possibly be
cause of the wind. Deals and other props 
were used today.

u
Me

The heavy wind and rain of last even
ing, it is thought, has had considerable ef
fect on the ice in St. John and Kennebec- 
casis. Several crossed yesterday and report
ed the river safe in most places but there 
were none in the city today, so far as can 
be learned. At Indiantown there are large 
quantities of floating ice.

The E. Ross, the ferryboat from Indian
town to Milford, has been compelled to 
make her North End stops at the Public 
wharf today.

While the Kennebeccaeis ice is still 
strong in ' some places it is thought it will 
not hold out very long. Fishermen today 
said there was fifteen inches of ice on the 
Milkish side, but most of them have ab
andoned the ice fishing and are now cast
ing their nets from boats.

NORTON GRIFFITHS
more than 1,000 passengers on board. Nor 
ton Griffiths and Messrs. Stewart and 
Warren are aboard.

A window display which is attracting 
keen attention is the showing in one of 
M R. A’s large windows in King street 
today. There is a large framed picture 
containing viewi of the proposed dry dock, 
terminals, etc., at Courtenay Bay as they 
will look when finished. In the centre 
of the group of photographs, and draw
ings, is a commanding portrait of Norton 
Griffiths, whose firm has been given the 
contract for the enormous work.

Much interest was evinced by large 
crowds of spectators. The attractiveness 
of the display was augmented by the pat
riotic decorations used and by pictures of 
great work the firm has done. A motto 
bids Mr. Griffiths welcome.

someTODDLES TO HIS DEATHaware
nnot lay claim to damages regarding in- 

orrect information furnished him con- 
erning the by-laws, even though his in- 
ormant be a public official of the muni- 
pality.
Such is the principle on which Mr. Jus- 
re Archer based hie judgment in dismiss- 

action against the defunct muni-

Haverhill, March 30—Toddling across 
the kitchen floor Robert, the 18 months 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ovile Cote of 
30 High street, fell against hie mother’s 
dress, causing her to upset a pan of boil
ing water in his little upturned face and 
the child was so frightfully scalded about 
the face and body that it died two hours 
later.

The couple have one other child, a girl 
4 years old.

THE PASSOVER.
Beginning on Monday night at sundown 

and continuing until Wednesday night at 
sundown, the local Hebrews will celebrate 
the Passover. The first service will be 
in the Hazen Avenue Synagogue on Sun
day night, at seven o’clock. Special serv
ices will be conducted each day until the 
close by Rev. Bernard Amdur, former 
rabbi.

THEY HAVE NOT MUCH 
COAL IN MONTREAL

% an
.ality of Notre Dame de Grace, m 
ich Dame Carolin Drapeau sued for 
599.50 contending that she had suffered 
this extent as a result of actions of 

.e pro-mayor and town engineer, in pro
ving incorrect information regarding 
he building by-laws. HOLY WEEK. Montreal, March 30—That the price of 

coal would likely go up on Monday and 
that the supply here at present could be 
wiped out by a single large order from 
many of their customers, is the statement 
of a local coal firm here. If a strike came

THE STEAMERS.
The Allan liner Victorian did not get 

away until a quarter after eight this 
morning for Liverpool with the mails and 
passengers. She took twenty cabin and 
twenty-six second cabin and 140 steerage 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Robert-

In the Catholic churches tomorrow will 
mark the beginning of Holy Week and 
will be observed as Palm Sunday. In the 
Cathedral at the nine o’clock mass, the 
palms will be blessed by His Lordship 
Bishop Casey and in St. Peter’s the cere
mony will be performed after the high 

at 10.30. During the week the special

ROAD HOUSE CASETHE WEATHER AGAINST THE BILL.
At a meeting of the fish buyers of St.

John and Lorneville in the board of trade 
rooms this morning a protest was regist
ered against giving the St. John River 
Hydro-Electric Company power to erect 
a dam in the river. X delegation will go 

At the present time, the price quoted by to Fredericton and convey the protest, 
the majority of local dealers is $7.75 to $8 James Patterson and W. Leonard of St. 
a ton. In the suburbs as much as $10 is John, and Robert Evans, of Lorneville, 
asked. The price is held firm by all the were chosen. The Fish, Forest & Game 
dealers, who are refusing to deliver more Protective Association will also be repre- of the road houses several weeks ago.

The man in question was badly beaten.

Frederick Northrop, aged 23, was ar
rested last night by Policeman Linton on 
a warrant sworn out several weeks ago, 
charging him with assault on the propriet
ress of a road-house near the city. He 
will be taken before Squire Bowes in the 
county on Monday. Another charge of 
sault may also be preferred against him 
by a local man because of trouble in one tomorrow for this port.

The S. S. Willehad moved to the Long 
Wharf this morning to load cargo.

EGGS AND BUTTER.
Eggs were a little scarcer today in the 

market and prices were from 22 to 25, 
cents a dozen. It w;ae said that few farm
ers had come to the city owing to the 
bad roads and the storm. Butter remained 
firm selling from 29 to 35 cents, and some 
even asked 37 for the choicest. The feel
ing is that it will be cheaper before tumf 
days, ------ —

passengers, 
son of this city are passengers.

The Allan liner Corinthian, with 420 
passengers, is expected here on Monday.

The Elder Dempster liner Benin will 
sail this evening for South Africa.

The S. S. Kanawha will leave Halifax

Forecasts—Strong northwest winds; fine 
nd colder; Sunday, moderate variable 
rinds; fine and cold.

in the United States tomorrow, it is de
clared that Montreal dealers would be un-eervices which always mark Holy Week 

will be conducted. Beginning on Wednes
day evening tenebrae will be chanted, 
continuing until Friday. At the service on 
Friday night a special sermon will he 
preached in the Cathedral by Rev. E. J. 
Conway, while on Thursday evening Rev. 

A. W. Meahan will preach.

prepared.

as-Quebec, Que., March 30—Navigation be- 
Quebec is now practically open. The 

et sailing from Quebec last year was on 
,.jl 8. Above the city, however, the 

channel is blocked with ice. than one ton to each customer. sented against the bill. \
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Daily HintsLa MARQUISEBaker’s
Breakfast

Cocoa.

The Evening Chit-Chat For the Cook V ■ ■de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON I

CombinationBREAD CUSTARD 
To four beaten eggs add one qnaat of 

milk and one quarter cupful of sugar; beat 
until the sugar dissoies. Pour into a bak
ing tin and set three slices of buttered 
bread on top, with the b itterd side up. 
Bake in a moderate oven; when solid, get 
it away'to cool.

/z-w-S this handmade?” queried the shopper, holding up a dainty little crot- 
* * I chetcd slipper which she had been examining.

“No,” said the honest clerk, “It’s machine done, but I think it’s 
very prtty, don’t you?”

But the shopper, instead of making any reply, dropped the slipper as 
if she had suddenly discovered that it was sprinkled with Paris green or cholera 
microbes, and walked on.

Do you know, I think a great many of ns carry this passion for hand-made 
things altogether too far.

Earl of Yarmouth Does Not 

Get Father's Estate—The 

Man Who Married Alice 
Thaw

of High Quality and Low Price 
is to be found here. If you are 
looking for up-to-date styles and 
good quality in the way of Men’s 
Furnishings at reasonable prices 
don’t pass us by. We have just

r/S OF UNEQUALED QUALITY

CHEESE SOUFFLE 
This will serve well as a substitute for 

meat. Soak one cup of fine bread crumbs 
in two cups of milk to which is added 
one saltsp 'on of soda, dissolved in a tea 
spoon of hot water. The crumbs should 
be measured evenly, and if very dry use' 

'but three quarters of a cup. In an hour 
add two well beaten eggs, one quarter 
level teaspoon of salt, a few grains of 
cayenne pepper, seven-eighths cup of gra 
ted cheese and one tablespoon of meleted 
butter. Turn at once into a well buttered 
baking dish and set in a quick oven. As 
soon as the souffle rises very light, serve 
in the same dish, for it falls quickly as it 
cools.

What is it about hand-made articles that makes them 
so much more to be desired?

Is it their superior appearance? How can it always be? 
The shopper couldn’t tell by the most careful examination 
whether the slipper was hand-made or not. She had to ask 
the clerk.

To be sure, some articles we can pick out at once as 
handsome, but with many more we have to ask the clerk 
before we know. And a great many times, T' fancy, we 
don’t know even then. Besides, some things look .better 
when machine-made than they do when done by hand. Yes, 
I dare to say it. In the old days, when handwork was done 
with the most painstaking manner it was beautiful. But to
day, when the hand-worker, like all the rest of us, is infect- 
fected " with the machine mania, and is obliged, moreover, to 
compete 
to be.

zIT
(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com

pany).
Much nonsense has been written in 

nection with the succession of the Earl 
of Yarmouth to his popular father’s his
toric Marquieate of Hertford. Thus it has 
been alleged in all the notices of Lord 
Hertford’s death, that Lord Yarmouth 
has nonf come in to the family estates 
which, though heavily encumbered, are 
still productive of a yearly income that 
would appear as the riches of Golconda to 
a man who has been reduced to the 
straits of Lord Yarmouth in the United 
States, and more especially in England.

It is not true, however, that be has in
herited any of the family property. On 
the contrary, he alienated long ago all his 
life interest in it and it has gone, not to 
him, but to hie younger brother, Captain 
Lord Henry Seymour,1 of the Grenadier 
Guards. It is Lord Henry who becomes 
the master of Ragley Hall, the Warwick
shire county seat of the Hertfords; and 
the marquis will be lucky enough if he 
continues to enjoy the voluntary allow
ance of $1,500 a year given to him by his 
father.

Lord Hertford, while still Lord Yar
mouth, was bankrupted on several occas
ions, the most notable instance being his 
bankruptcy in 1898^. when his father set
tled with his creditors at the rate of fifty 
cents on the dollar. For this, however, 
Lord Yarmouth was compelled to re
nounce his claim to the inheritance of any 
of the family property, entailed or other
wise. Then he was bankrupted again last 
fall when, among other matters brought to 
light, was the fact that he received no 
money from the Thaw family, on the oc
casion of hie marriage beyond an annunity 
of $5,000 a year from his wife's estate, 
this annuity being forfeited when the mar
riage was annulled. He denied on oath in 
court last fall having received any other 
money from hie wife or her family for 
the payment of his debts or for any other 
purpose, and there was nothing to show 
that he had ever received any of the large 
sums with which he was credited as get
ting from her.

There has been a good deal of talk 
about the extraordinary measures adopted 
by the former Lady Yarmouth, Alice 
Thaw, sister of Harry Thaw, to secure 
her freedom from her husband. She did 
not apply for a divorce but for annulment 
which is granted only on statutory 
grounds. There are very few causes for 
annulment by the English tribunals, and 
it is unnecessary to specifiy them here. As 
the case was tried in camera, the specu
lation as to the chargee made by Lady 
Yarmouth did not present a very wide 
range. The remarkable feature, however, 
was that Lord Y’armouth offered no de
fence, and that the sympathy of Lord 
Hertford and of the Seymour family in 
the matter was with the petitioning wife, 
rather than with her husband.

It is generally understood that fre had 
withheld from her at the time of lus 
riage in Pittsburgh-, the fact that The had 
alienated all his prospective life interest 
in the family estates, and that she could 
never reign as mistress in Ragley Hall. It 
was also rumored in London at the time, 
that Lady Yarmouth had discovered cer
tain transactions at her bankers, involv
ing a rather large amount.

On the new Marquis of Hertford's bank
ruptcy last fall, from which he has not 
been discharged, it was shown that the 
liabilities were $100,000, with no assets or 
any prospects of assets. Until Lord Hert
ford receives his discharge in bankruptcy, 
that is to say, by the payment of at least 
ten or twelve shillings in the pound, he 
will be precluded from taking his father's 
seat in the House of Lords and from avail
ing himself, save in a merely titular way, 
of the marquisate, the two earldoms, the 
viscounty, and the twb baronies, which 
have come to him by inheritance.

Last Christmas, when his father was 
known to be dying of cancer, Lady A^dy, 
widow and principal heiress of the late Sir 
William Abdy, entered into negotiations 
with Lord Yarmouth, with a view to be
coming in due course Marchioness of Hert
ford. She withdrew at the last moment.

With regard to Lord Yarmouth’s inabil
ity to take his seat in the House of Lords, 
owing to his being an undischarged bank
rupt, he is likely to remain excluded there
from for the remainder of his days. In 
the House of Commons a member also be
comes «capable of sitting and voting in 
the house or upon any committee when 
he is finally adjudicated bankrupt, but not 
merely when his affairs are beginning to 
obtain the attention of the bankruptcy 
court.

If within six months after being so ad
judicated he succeeds in obtaining his dis
charge, together with a certificate from 
the court of bankruptcy that his insolven
cy was caused by misfortune, without any 
misconduct on bis part, his disqualifica
tions ceases, ipse facto, and he is restored 
to all his rights and prerogatives as a mem- 
ber of the House of Commons. If, how- 

There was a big time at the new mill of ever, during those six months, the dis- 
the Albert Manufacturing Company last charge is not obtained by the bankrupt, 
Monday night, when the electric light I his seat is pronounced-vacant by the speak- 
was turned on for the first time. Invito- [er, and a new election is ordered, the 
tions had been issued and about forty avail- bankrupt at the same time being pronounc
ed themselves of the opportunity of in- ed incapable of election to parliament dur- 
epecting the new mill, which is one of ing the first five years following his event-
the best in America. To Mies Ethel ual discharge.
Bteeves, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John There is no penalty provided for a man 
1. Steeves, was given the honor of push- when adjudicated bankrupt, from sitting 
ing the button, which illuminated with or voting in the House of Lords, nor for 
electricity, for the first time, the new mill, the matter of that, in the house of com- 
Hon. C. J. Osman, manager of the Albert mons, during the six months that inter- 
Manufacturing Company, showed the visit- vene between the adjudication of bank- 
ore through the mill, explaining the vari- ruptcy, and the declaration by the speaker 
ous machines and how the work would that the seat is vacant; and since there 
be done when the work begins. At the is no penalty provided, it is difficult to 
close of the inspection the guests were know just how parliament would deal with
treated to an oyster stew after which any titled or untitled bankrupt so acting,
toasts and speeches were made. MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

what you want and at the right prices.
eon-

«

Men's Hard Hats, latest styles, regular $2.50, today $2.00 
Men's Soft Felt Hats, latest styles, • from 75c to 3.00

from 2.25 to 4.50

vJ .

Men’s Pants
Men's Three Piece Snits -■ - from 6.50 to 20.00

from 75c up. 
25c a set f*

; :

Men’s Negligee Shirts - 
Men’s Soft* Collars and Ties

Caps, Gloves, Collars and Braces.

with machine products, handwork is^no^what^it used 

perfection, and do "finer and faiore aècunSt§^w'ôrk than
i-

IF YOU WANTnearer 
they used to.

Probably many people think they prefer handwork because it is more durable. 
Perhaps that is true about some things, but I fancy that in many ..cas^j the differ
ence is so slight as to be really unimportant. To refer to the olden times again, if 
the work were done in the “for eternity” fashion of our grandparents, that would 
be one thing, but it isn’t. It’s done by workers of today iifc.tÿe “getrit-dpne-some 
how’ fashion that speeding, whether of manor machine, invariably prodiices. We th 
ink we are getting back to the solidity and durability of our grandfathers’ day by 
insisting on handwork, but we aren’t. The difference is deeper than that.

It seems to me that our affection for handwork is founded, rioff po much on 
its durability or beapty, as on its rarity and greater expense. We like handwork 
because it costs more, because everybody cannot have it, and because we think 
it distinguishes us from the masses. My mother tells me that when machines were 
first used, and machiné work was rarer than handwork, just the opposite Con
dition existed. The people who could afford to have what they wanted had ma
chine work, delighted in it, and showed it off to their friends. Then machine 
work became so common that everyone could have it,’ and hdndwork became ex
pensive. And now those who want something a little better than 'other folks 
must have handwork. Doesn’t that prove pretty conclusively that the desire for 
exclusiveness, for haying something that’s hard to get, is at least one component 
of our love for handwork?

• The vast amount of time spent in the home in doing things by hand is an
other phase of that matter. The sewing machine is a wonderful invention, 
which stands ready to give every mother more time for self-cultivation, for com
panionship with her children, and for a hundred other worth while things. Is 
she not making à mistake when she turns her back upon it and spends long hours 
doing by hand what could be done in a fey minutes on the machine, just because 
“handwork is nicer?”

)i A good firm lining put into your 
stove, a lining that will be de
pendable for wearing qualities and 
will protect your oven wall. Write 
or Telephone Main 1835-21

For delicious natural flavor, delicate 
aroma, absolute purity and food value, 
the most Important requisites of a good 

cocoa, it Is the standard 
Sold In % Ih. % lb., % lb., and 1 lb. cans, 

net weight
Trade Mark On Every Peekege

SENT

>

s CORBET'S%

s
BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES 3 /Î 196 Union St.ALTER BAKER & CO. limited

> FENWICK D. FOLEY,EetekllsheJ 1780
MONTREAL.

CAN.
DORCHESTER.

MASS.

SHIPPING FURNITURE CARPETS
DO YOU KNOW WHERE TO BUY THEM ?

30 Dock St. - J. MARCUS
>ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 30.

i IS THEP.M.A.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

9.26 Low Tide 
6.13 Sun Sets

PLACE3.47
6.44

Our Prices areLow, Our values good, Our Stock Large, and service good. As we have 
said before and say now you Cannot in this city go where you may beat our prices. The 
simple reason why is, We buy All Our Furniture in Car Loads.

A DUGHTER-IN-LAW OF EARL OF ROSEBERY
BRITISH PORTS.

London, March 28—Steamed, str Pomer
anian, Haine, St John.

Plymouth, March 29—Ard, itr Olympic, 
New York.

Browhead, March 29—Signalled, str 
'-Royal Edward, Halifax.

Liverpool, March 29—Sid, etr Virginian, 
Halifax and St John.

3 ARTICLES IN 1-

1
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$7.95A COUCH, DAVNEP0RT AND BED COMPLETE
WITH MATTBESS

ismr i
FOREIGN t-URTS.

East port, March 27—Ard, sch Mattie J 
'Ailes, St George for Norwalk.

Perth Amboy, March 27—Ard, sch 
Moama, New York.

Old—Barge 8 O Co. No 2, St Andrews.
Portsmouth, March 27—Ard, ech T. W 

Cooper, Boston for Stonington.
Havana, March 28—Ard, sch -Joet, Pet

tis, Gulfport.
New York, March 29—Ard, etr Maure

tania, Liverpool.
Vineyard Haven, March 29—Ard, echs 

Rescue, St Joan; Melissa Trask, Port 
Beading.

Belfast, Me, March 29—Ard, sch Harold 
(T Beecher, New York.

!'!• :

; :
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Couch is constructed all steel wire supported with 21 strong helical springs on either end.
Iron well braced! Mattress in green denim. Upholstered inFrame is of solid Angle 

fine good cotton. An article no home should be without only $7.95. 
Size when opened for Bed 4 feet 2 inches X 6 feet. I■ ■ ■ I

r /

J. MARCUS,
30 Dock Street - - - - ’Phone 1373
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A GOOD MEDICINE FOR. 
THE SPRING

Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives—a Tonic 
Is All You Need

' ■ s
6:

E DOOLEY SPEAKER 
AT MEETING OF NEW 

YCRK SUFFRAGISTS

law. The distinguished lawyer wrote:
“The allowances made by the courts to 

deserted and betrayed wives are grotesquely 
inadequate. Under our divorce laws, as 
adminstered by the courts, the wife is 
absolutely at the mercy of her husband. 
After he has taken the best part of her 
life he can put upon her the pressure ne
cessary to get rid of her, if he happens 
to be a man of means. She is forced to 
choose between comparative poverty and 
the acceptance of his terms.”

EDUCATIONALyIII |

-iji Royal 
Victoria 

College

*

mm-
Not exactly sick—but not feeling quite 

well. That is the way most people feel 
in the spring. Easily tired, appetite fickle, 
sometimes headaches, and a feeling of de
pression. Pimples or eruptions may ap
pear on the skin, or there may be twinges 
of rheumatism or neuralgia. Any of these 
indicate that the blood ie out of order— 
that the indoor life of winter has left its 
mark upon you and may easily develop 
into more serioue trouble.

Do not dose yourself with purgatives, 
aa eo many people do, in the hope that you 
can put your blood right. Purgatives gal
lop through the system and weaken in
stead of giving strength. Any doctor will 
tell you this is true. What you need in 
apring is a tonic that will make 
blood and build up the nerves. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills is the only medicine that 

do this speedily, safely and surely. 
Every dose of this medicine makes 
blood which clears the skin, strengthens 
the appetite and makes tired, depressed 
men, women and children bright, active 
and strong. Mrs. Maude Bagg, Lemberg, 
Bask., says: *T can unhesitatingly recom
mend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills "as a blood 
builder and tonic. I was very much run 
down when I began using the pills, and a 
few boxes fully restored my health.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
et 60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

11 ÂJjÊi-ss*
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Woman'a Journal).
Two thousand suffragists are reported tc 

have crowded into the large ballroom of 
the Hotel Astor at the meeting held in 
New York last Week to raise funds for 
the Wisconsin campaign.

Rev. Anna H. Shaw, president of the 
N. A. W. S. A., presided. She said she 
was glad to see so many present. It re
minded her of a suffrage meeting she once 
held-—because it wag so different. Ozf the 
other occasion there was no one present 
but the janitor. However, after she had 
talked with him half an hour he was con
verted. Women have been working for 
this cause for more than half a century, 
sometimes laughed at and sometimes taken 
seriously.

“A little niece of mine came home from 
school the other day and told her mother 
that she thought she would have to give 
up being a suffragist.

“ ‘Do you think Aunt Anna would care 
very much?’ she asked.

“Her mother told her she was sure I 
would feel badly to know she had chang-

..

A Woman’s Sympathy
you discouraged? Ie your doctor’e 

bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
efire myself. I want j relieve your bur
dens. Why not end tl:e pain and stop the 
doctor's bill? I can do this for you and 
will If you will assist me.

All you need do Is to write for a free 
box of the remedy which has been placed 
In my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you—It has done so 
for others. If so. I shall be happy an 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of 
postage stamp). Your letters held con: 
dentially. Write to-day for mv free tree 
aent. MRS. T. E CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

‘ Are -VMcGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL

For Resident and Day Students. 
Students prepared for degrees in 

Arts, Pure Science and Music. Scholar
ships are awarded annually. For all 
information apply to the Warden.

Lady Dalmeny, who was Miss Dorothy Grosvenor, was married two years ago. 
She has one child, the Hon. Archibald Primrose. Lady Dalmeny is a cousin of the 
present Duke of Westminster. She and her husband are very keen on racing, 
during the season are usually seen together at all meetings of importance.new

UNIN6 LOCALS NO DYSPEPSIA,can «
new

\mThe adjourned meeting of the Charlotte 
County Weir Owners’ and Weir Fisher
men’s Union will pe held at St. George on 
Tuesday next, April 2, on arrival of the 
train from St. John. There are important 
matters to come up, including the fixing 
of the price of the fish for the coming year. 
It is expected there will be a large gath
ering of the members.

The members of the Philathea Class of 
Germain street Baptist church last night 
met at the home of F. H. Davis, Prince 
William street, and spent enjoyable hours. 
Miss Babbitt, Miss Ollie Barbour and 
Miss Harriett Staples contributed to the 
programme.

Lewis Connors, of the firm of Connors 
Bros., Ltd., of Black Harbor, was in the 
ctiy yesterday. He says that owing to the 
continued bad weather the lobster fishing 
has been delayed considesably, and the 
fishermen are now engaged in dragging for 
scallops, and digging clams. On April 15 
the firm will launch a new boat, an auxil
iary schooner built by George E. Rich
ardson. They also intend to increase their 
plant at Black’s Harbor.

In chambers yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Justice McLeod issued a writ of habeas 
corpus in the suit of Ellis vs. Williams, 
calling upon the defendant to produce the 
plaintiff’s infant eon. The plaintiff was 
married to the defendant but secured a 
divorce. The defendant took possession 
of their two children, and the present suit 
was brought for possession of one. The 
child was given to its mother after the 
judgment.

Robert Quinlan of this city, who has 
been employed with Richard O’Leary in 
Richibucto, is in the city visiting friends. 
He will leave in a few days for Medicine 
Hat to take a position there.

In the school room of St. Stephen’s 
church yesterday afternoon and evening, 
a Dutch tea and sale was held, 
pretty young ladies engaged in catering 
to the visitors’ wants were dressed in 
Dutch costume, and the room was nicely 
decorated. A pleasing musical programme 
was given after tea. Mrs. West, Mrs. G. 
Dickie, Miss Jones, Miss Ruth Knight, 
Miss Mary Gilchrist, the Misses Smith, 
and six little girls from the Sunday school 
took part.

THE WRONG ADDRESS
It was all on account of the labels.
Dr. Gass had to send a box of pills to 

a patient, while there were half a dozen 
live chickens to be delivered to one of 
his friends.

Naturally, the labels got mixed and the 
messenger duly delivered the pills to the 
doctor’s friend.

So far, not much harm had been done, 
but the patient was distinctly pained on 
receiving a hamper of live fowls and an 
envelope containing the following instruc
tion:

“Two of these to be swallowed every 
half-hour in water/’

OR HEARTBURN
ed.

W“ ’Then I’d better not tell her/ said the 
child. T hate to tell her, but the truth 
ia the other girls laugh at me so I don’t 
think I can stand it any longer.’

“Her small sister spoke up. ‘Yon ought 
to be ashamed,’ she said. ‘Why,-Aunt 
Anna has been laughed at hundreds of 
years!’ ”

Mrs. Crystal Eastman Benedict appeal
ed for $27,000 to be used in organizing. She 
said, “A victory in Wisconsin means a vic
tory in New York, and New York should 
help the first state t.his side of the Missis
sippi river to win.”

In a simple and sincere address she sub
mitted her proposition to the audience and 
it was met with enthusiastic applause.

The other speakers on the programme 
were: Dorothy Dix, Peter Finley Dunne 
(Mr. Dooley), Samuel Untennyer and Max 
Eastman. Mr. Untermyer could not come, 
but he sent a check and the manuscript of 
his address, which was read. Mr. Unter
myer expressed strong dissent from the 
assertion often made by the Antis that 
women now get more justice under the

Diapepsin Makes Your Out-of- 
Order Stomach Feel Fine in 
Five Minutes

WHere is \
Tom- '
Chance to 
Obtain FREE a High-grade RING
O* NfaMtcM Gnaw I4K Solid GoU SM Rinp.
u. « W UWl iotd Ptitan*. w..b«lal*
guarantee then beautiful rings to me satniadwo. and 
ywi w* be Reprised el their great beauty for the «sail 
MBoent el werk you have to do ta obtain the*.Mop
MARVEL BLUING CO.. Tomte, ftmri.

Electric Lighting Now
Every year regularly more than a mil

lion stomach sufferers in the Uçîïed States. 
England and Canada take Pape’s Diapep
sin, and realize not only immediate, but 
lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will digest 
anything you eat and overcome a sour, 
gassy or out-of-order stomach five minutes 
afterwards. ,

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, or 
what you eat lies like a lump of lead in 
your stomach, or if you have heartburn, 
that is a sign of Indigestion.

Get from vour Pharmacist a 50-cent case 
of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a dose just 
as soon as you can. There will be no 
sour risings, no belching of undigested 
food mixed with acid, no stomach gas or 
heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling in the

'il lus
Dizziness or Intestinal griping. This will 
all go, and .besides, there will be no sour

orna h to poison

HARD 
WOOD 
SAWED 
AND SPLIT FREgJl
is a nice clean fqel for 
ranges at this time of 
year.

Broad Cove, Pictou 
Egg and Winter Port 
Coal are selling at 
regular prices yet and 
you can get some if 
you order promptly 
from

h ! t + r\<r iom “>!i, Nn

lOLDi MOST FATAL 
AT THIS SEASON

AN EPITAPH AD.
There is a Philadelphia man who ie an 

authority on epitaphs, serious and other
wise—“otherwise,” for, as every one
knows, many are unconsciously funny. _ , , _ _ ,. A
“But,” says the Philadelphian, “it is not Baby8 ^ Tablets are recommended
often that one encounters an epitaph that thousands of thankful mothers who 
is meant to carry a business advertisement i bave use^ them for their little ones and

have found them a safe and sure cure for 
constipation, indigestion, worms, simple 
fevers and all stomach and bowel troubles. 
Concerning them Mrs. Auguste Blier, St. 
Damage, Que., writes: “Please send me 
another box of Baby’s Own Tablets. I 
have already used them and have found 
them an excellent remedy for little ones. 
I would strongly recommend them to all 
mothers.*’ The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

telSe

ytçSfosaraSS:
TOEWTroAL^œrnro^iifli

MOTHER’S RECOMMEND 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

h<-00(1 i ove
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because it takes hold 
of your food and digests it just the same 
as if your stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is waiting for you at* any drug store.

These large 50-cent cases contain 
than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 

y case < i |)y- a. maigestion or any 
other stomach^liflorder.

This is the time of year when colds 
seem to turn into pneumonia or quick 
consumption and to prove, more general
ly fatal than at any other season.

With many people one cold follows 
another during the winter months until 
finally the human body becomes so run 
down that it can no longer resist the at
tack of the germs which cause lung trou
ble.

Such a one, however, exists in an Ohio 
cemetery. It was the happy idea of the 
widow of a man named McConnell, a part
ner in an industrial concern known as 
McConnell & McCumber.

“It appears that, not long after the de
cease of her husband, Mrs. McConnell 
married Mr. McCumber, her late hus
band’s business associate.

“The epitaph is as follows: ’Sacred to 
the memory of Michael McConnell, for 
twenty years the senior partner of. the 
firm of McConnell & McCumber, now Mc
Cumber & Company/ ”

more

The

At Sand Point yesterday afternoon 
’longshoreman working on the Lake Mani
toba was struck on the head by a davit 
and knocked unconscious. He was treat
ed by the ship’s physician. Last evening 
two immigrants fell over the ferry wharf 
and were rescued with some difficulty.

a
TORONTO, OUT

The best rule is to never allow a cold 
to get farther than the throat, and this 
you can do by the prempt use of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. 
Do not wait for chest colds' and bron
chitis to develop. Keep this well-known 
medicine at hand for use in case of em-

Edward B. Owen, of Lenox, Mass., who 
has been in Italy for the winter, is on 
his way home to take part in the coihin? 
town meeting. The town of Stockbridge 
wants a piece of big property to straighter 
a corner, but Owen is unwilling to givt 
it up. To be heard in opposition lie will 
travel 4,000 miles and will leave for ItaJjF 
the day after the meeting.

J.S GIBB0N ® CO.,Cleveland, March 29—Formal orders for 
a suspension of all operations in the an
thracite mines beginning April 1 were is
sued by the United Mine Workers of Am-1 
erica this afternoon.

April Lippincott’s. Only One “BROMO QUININE," that is a
laxative Rromo Quinine £
Cures • Cold in One Day, Gripm 2 Days Me

ergeney.
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed apd Tur

pentine loosens cough, aids expectora
tion, and -soothes and heals the irritated 
and inflamed membranes.

6 1-2 Charlotte St. or No. 1 
Union Street.

Bishop Richardson confirmed twenty-five 
candidates in St. Johns (Stone) church 
fcewt evening.
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FreeTriptoNewYorK asks uving wage
FOR THE MINISTERS

■ LOCAL NEWS— UNUSUAL VALUES IN - “ NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE " |

■MACKINTOSH COATS Consider that you now use or should 
use a tooth paste.

Consider that there is no better one on 
the market than Ur. Maher’s Kibbon 
Tooth Paste..

Consider that in addition to getting 
your money’s worth you likewise get a 
chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need one. 
It will be of reciprocal advantage to your
self, your druggist and to ns.

For general conditions of the mouth or 
for a soothing and healing remedy after 
the extracting of a tooth use “Dr. Maher’s 
Mouth Wash.” Handsomely put Up in dia
mond shaped bpttles. A free ticket for 
trip with this also.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. Da J. D. MAHER. Prop.

’Phone Main 683.

Fine show at Gem tonight: See it.

Great week-end bill at Gem tonight. 
Come early.

Bernhardt, Opera House, last time to
day.

Riverside Council meets Sunday after
noon at four o’clock.

Special Photo offer for Easter—Lugrin 
Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

Look at These 
Great Bargains 

For Tonight

Methodist Clergyman of Southern 
New England Conference Pre
sents the Case

■

I

We can and recommend our 
Mackintosh Coat as supeior values.

The quality is ail that could be 
desired; Real Waterproof Fabrics, 
well tailored, built for years of 
service. A good large line from 
which you can pick your favorite 
at $8.00 to $20.00.

1WHY NOT 
INVEST NOW 
AND BE 
PREPARED 

-FOR
ALL SORTS 
OF WEATHER

Provident, R. I., March I 30— Classing 
the salaries of minsters with the wages 
of the mill operatives in the recent strike 
in Lawrence, Rev. Andrew J. Conltas, 
superintendent of the New Bedford dis
trict of the1 Southern New England con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal church 
makes a plea for a “living wage” for the 
ministers in his report to the conference.

“In our conference,” he said, “we have 
forty-two churches paying from $500 to 
$700 salary, including parsonage and forty- 
six churches paying less than $500, in
cluding parsonage. This makes a total of 
eighty-eight churches paying less than a 
living wage. Many of these are separate 
appointments and some of them are sup
ply places.' Yet wages are less than many 
of the striking operatives in Lawrence 
earn, and less than the street laborers 
working for the city corporation, 
wonder many men are not attracted to
wards the ministiy, If ministers could 
live as do some of out aliens who build 
their shacks by the railroad tracks then 
they could exist on as low wages. If 
the minimum wage be a theme fit for, 
parliament or legislature why not for 
church congresses and conferences? May 
the day hasten when miners and opera
tives and church preachers shall each 
receive for value bestowed fair value in 
return.”

'

-,

]
Today three jar*,of orange marmalade 

for 35c.—Phillips’, Union and Main street* , :
iHow about your new signs? St. John 

Sign Co. 'Phoqe 570 M., 143 1-2 Prin
cess. Every day in the week Wasson’s is the place for bargains, 

-hut there are always special attractions for Saturday. Here 
are a few attention compelling items for those who want to save 

, money. Read the list carefully.

PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN, excellent1 as a mouth wash, 
whitens and preserves the teeth ; recommended for burns, 
scalds or wounds. Fine for catarrh, cold in head, sore throat, 
etc. Since its introduction six months ago, we have sold more 
than 2,500 bottles. We offer a rejgular 4 oz. 25 e, bottle for 9c
ABBEY’S SALT, reg. 25c .
BORACIO ACID, reg. 40c ...
CASCARBTS, reg 10c -------
CASOARETS, reg. 25c.........
CHEMICAL FOOD, reg. 50 .
CYCLONE INSECTICIDE, reg. 25 --------
DUTCH DROPS, reg. 10c _______
DIAPEPSIN, reg. 50c.........
EMPIRE UNIMENT, reg. 25c .

' EPSOM SALTS, reg. 10&.........
FRUITATIVES, reg. 50c ..........
GIN PILLS, reg. 50c......................
GUDE’S PEPTO MANGAN, reg, $1.25 
HAMILTON’S PILLS, reg. 25c ....
MORRISCY’S LINIMENT, reg 25c 
PINKHAMS dOMPOUND, reg. $1.00 ..
SAL HBPATICA, reg. 35c.........................
WYTHE’S SAGE & SULPHUR, reg. 50c 
ZAM-BUK, reg. 50c........................................

jPlaylets by Biograph, Essanay and Vita- 
graph companies at Gem tonight, all de
cided winners.

London, March 30—King George and 
Queen Miry entertained Whitelaw Reid, 
United States ambassador, and Mrs. Reid 
âî"*luncheoB today at Buckingham Pal

ace. '

■

GILMOUR’S Don't forget the place for doing all your 
shopping. The People’s Dry Good store, 
146 Charlotte street.

Opening night at Phillips’ second floor 
ice cream parlors; orchestra in attendance. 
Try a cream püff Sunday.

The Bishop of Fredericton will hold 
confirmation in St. Luke’s church on Sun
day at .eleven a.m.

Amherst’s new “Hotel St. Regis” will 
open April 2, not April 37, as stated in 
the Telegraph.

Men’s hard hats latest styles, regular 
$2.50 values today, $2.— At Corbet’s, 196 
Union street. \ .

E. C. Weyman will speak at the Every 
Day Club tomorrow evening. Excellent 
musical programme.

■- Perforated seats, fibre seats, house-clean
ing requisites of all kinds.—Duval, 17 Wat
erloo. ' f

TO j LET—Modern Flat, 8 rooms, hot 
water heating, lighted gas or electricity. 
Agply 15 Main street.

The Rev. Harold Roe will preach in 
•Carmarthen street church at eleven 
o’clock tomorrow.

Your child—only a child once—preserve 
the memories of youth in a real nice 
photo—The Reid Studio, corner Charlotte 
and King streets.

-----------------------

WANTED—Two tenement freehold 
property in any good locality, east or west 
side Please drop post card with price to 
Purchaser, P. O. Box 42, City. 392—tf *

The young ladies of Calvin Church will 
hdd a cerise tea and said'of fancy and 
useful articles, suitable for Easter gifts, 
on Tuesday afternoon and evening, April 
2; admission free; tea 15c. 3145-4—2

68 KING STREET iI
.No !

:
...______Special 19c

•i........ Special 15c
. Special 7c 
Special 19c 

. Special 31c 
Special 17c 

. Special 6c 
Special 35c 

«wash'. Special 14c 
.. Special 6c 

Special 36c 
Special 35c 
Special 99c 
Special 17c 
Special 16c 
Special 87c 

. Special 29c 
Special 38c 
Special 33c

Patent
Leather
Boots

ONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSYour Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal 

Easy Payments.
Get Too late for r.-iaasm cation

z {
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch looms 158 Union Street 
For Strict y Hoirie Cooking’- $ 

Special Cakes 36c. Eaqh, Baked* 
Beans 22c. a at. Marmalade. 
White and Brown Bread.

IK Lunch

a • *.• *;• *.«.«(« • m

" I- «YÜIÊ

A. J. CHARLTON e * • • • • •'«\:

For • • ^ • • • • *(• •+• •h

MEM REBELS 
CLEAN OUT THE BANKS

“M" Painter
Gentlemen!

• • • Je •}• a«e •

' - Whitewashing and A}! Kinds of 
House Painting.

Ieeeee.ee efw efa «

*rpO RENT-Cottage at Ingkaide. For 
particulars, apply 45 Canterbury St.

•PHONE 2337. 45 St David St —,--------- ---------l16? 1t-,
31Ù0-4.5 EXPERIENCED YOUNG MAN desires 

position in retail store ; knowledge of 
books;, references furnished. Apply Q, tj. 
A., care Tinies office. 3164-4—!..

• •age e

Are more the correct thing 
this _year than t they have 
ever been before.

Gentlemen note this !
We have seen to it thajt 

our stock of this fashion- 
boot is the most complete, 
correct and pleasing, array 
ever assembled by us, and 
that is claiming a great deal.

We want you to see them.

i■ï Chihuahua, March 29—The Banco Na
tional is closed. The rebels took the last 
money on hand. Wagons drove up and 
carted off $275,000 in specie, the hank’s 
pro rata of the forced loan secured by the 
insurreetds. As the bank had. already 
sent all its. paper money out of the, coun
try to El Paso, it closed its doors after 
the “loan” and will not reopen until after 
the trouble.

Wagons also called at the Banco Min- 
and took $75,000, that institution’s 

pro rata of the loan.
The loan was purely a forced measure. 

When the rebels toek the city, the bank
ers, knowing that the rebels would want 
money, held a meeting .and sent word to 
the rebels that if they would iss* state 
bonds the banks would loan the rebellion 
$100,000. The rebels demanded $1,200,000 
and the banks finally consented. The col
lection -from the Banco Nacional and the 
Banco Minero was the final transaction in 
this respect.

There are many kinds of Choco
lates. but the l*st are Sparrow's.

Try a Box Today.
CÏU88BI in M Quantities Burned to All Pads of The City

J. M. NORTHRUF,
Tel. F!-428-31 - 23 Paradise Row.

rpO LET—Residence in Lancaster Heights 
at "head of Duke street Extension, ntiw 

occupied by John Montgomery. Apply to 
John or W. E. Emerson, West St. John.

3163-4-6.

T v
If MOTH BALLS SEVEN CENTS A POUND Iero,

T OST — Will the person who got the 
^ wrong hard hat Friday night at the 
Temple of Honor Hall, North End, please 
notify the owner, J. Chas Salmon'(name 
on tag inside hat), and same will be sent 
for. ’Phone Main 623. 471—tf.

Toilet Articles i

Prices $3.50 to $6

PERCY J. STEEL,

BABCOCK’S CORYLOPSIS TALCUM POWDER
reg. 25c .................................

BABY’S OWN SOAP, reg. 10c
CANTHROX, reg. 50c..........
CASTILE SOAP (FRENCH]) reg. 10c . ...
CUTICURA SOAP, reg 35c..............
DELATONE, reg. $1.00 ...............................
JERSEY CREAM SOAP, reg. 25c............
IVORY SOAP, reg. 10c..................................
MERCOLIZED WAX, reg. 85c..................
PARNOTIS, reg. 50c.......................i..............
SAXOLHT POWDER, reg. 60c ................
SPURMAX, reg. 50c ....................................
TRAILING ARBUTUS TALÜUM POWDER 
.. ...reg. 25c .....................i.....................................

THE OLIVE OIL STORE 1
.... Special 17c 
..... Special 8c 
.. Special 43c
........... Special 7c
.... Special ]27c
-------Special 89c
.... Special 13c

............Spècial 8c

.........Special 69c

......... Special 43c

.........Special 48c
.... Special 43c

It Cures Catarrh HORSE SHI ENTRIES
MOORE’S HEALING BALM
cleanses, soothes and heals 
the inflamed lining of the 
nose and restores it to a

(Amherst Ndws)
The entrieiK for the Amherst Horae 

Show close this week and Secretary F. L.
Fuller informed us yesterday that the to- 

, ... .... . .. , tal number of entries far surpass last
. healthy condition while you yettj. There aye between 400 and 500 dif- 

sleep. PRICE 25 CENTS, ferent entries, representing more than 200

By mail on receipt of price. provinoe ig repreSented. Notwith- Yon tee invited to visit the Ç. B. Pid-
SOLD ONLY AT standing that navigation has not vet been S«m store to see the hundreds of new

MIIORF'S DRUG STORE (opened with Prince Edward Island thffre sgçng styles in shoes for men, women,
. nUUKC.9 WKUU „ , “ - are a number of Island hdkemen who and children The new tailoring fabnes

106 Brussels Street. . . : entries ' • are also open <or inspection and the spring
Cor.Ricbmon* New Bn,nsw£k wW be*Éàre than A’til reâdy-to-wea?' spits, overcoats and rai*

S.................... ------  represented George W. Fowler and H. coats are also hVaitmg vour examination.
THE OLIVE OIL STORE McMonagle of Sussex are both Sending a- We invite comparison of_ price»— C. B.

big string of horses. R. A. Snowball of Pidgeon, cor. Mam and Bridge streets. 
Chatham will have a number of Clydes 
and Hackneys at the exhibition. ‘ A. E.
Trites of Salisbury will also have a good 
line of horses. In Amherst and vicinity 
there are a large number of entries. The 
town of New Glasgow will be represented 
by a half dozen exhibitors. Stewart Etter 
of Shnbenacadie, who is one of the best 
known horsemen in this province, is, also 
sending a good string of horses and R 
Starr of-Grand Pre will have a number of 
Clydes at the exhibition. The increased 
hotel accommodation in Amherst is al
ready having a beneficial effect as exhibi
tors feel that they can now be well enter
tained in this town. The show will open 
next Wednesday and its success now seems 
assured.

1

Civic Election. Meeting at Socialist 
Hall, 36 Dock street, Sunday at eight p. 
in.; speakers, W. Carrier and F. Hyatt, 
Socialist candidate for commissioner. All

NEW WORLD’S RECORD 
FOR THE HIGH JUMP

BETTER FOOTWEAR
519-521 Main Street.

come.
V

—__
Æ • jgg SSSli isaWts'

of Stanford University, broke thjt jeoxld’s

ShlbAtWri-nS’' $
previous retiird of 6 feet 5-8 inches was 
mdde by M.’F. Sweeney -New York in

SA ’S )
Phone Mam 47. 

♦Service Prompt. CASK* Special 19c

VIOLET BULGE TALCUM POWDER,
reg. 35c Extra SpecialMARRIAGES 25c6 cakes Eclipse Soap 

6 cakes Suprlse Soap 

6 cakes Sunlight Soap 

6 cakes Fairy Soap 

3 cakes Sapoilo 

25c Hand Cleaner 

25c Silver Polish 

25c Gold Dust

Th$ six months’ winter term of evening 
classes closed at the St. John Business 
College last evening. These, as well as 
the day classes, have far exceeded all form
er years in numbers attending. The day 
classes are now thinning out some, as is 
usual at this time of the year, and new 
students can now be readily accommo
dated. Several, both from city and coun
try, have made arrangements to enter 
next week.

HE KISSED THE SOUBRETTE 27ct •V
. 25cMacLEuD-STANjb- a —At 32 Summer, 

street, St. John, on Sept. 28, 1911, by Rev. 
E B. Hooper, rector of St. Paul’s chürch, 
St. John, John Hedlcy MacLeod, to Ber
tha Blanche* Stanley.

Special 3c & 5c 
.... Special 7c

VASELINE, yellow reg. 5c & 10c
White, reg. 10c ...............................
RUBBER GLOVES, wear them while doing the rough work 
about the kitchen. These aje made of red rubber, the kind 
usually sold at $1.00. While they last, Pair

25c North Sydney, March 29—An amusing 
incident, not on the regular programme, 

25C W8S famished the audience at a local the
atre during the progress of the show this 
week. One of the numbers in the vaude- 

. - ville act was a catchy air by the soubrette 
IÛC half of the team. She focused the spot- 
,, 1 light on a man in the front row and, 

• made him the sole target of the chorus, 
. which had fek words except “kiss m».
180 He di(j ju,t to prove that he could stand 

the gaff as well as any first tighter he 
gaily stepped to the footlights and planted 
a kiss on the singer’s lips. It was no put 
up job. and the crowd roared, hut the 
local Romeo unblushingly resumed his 
seat.

25c. 6.IN MEMOR1AM
In loving memory of Jim es R. Ross, 

who departed this life March 31, 1911.

-Oh perfect rest, .0! calm repose.
'Where life’s clear stream in beauty flows.

WIFE.

■49c

DIRECT SATURDAY TRIP 
The spring arrangement- of the Eastern 

S.S. Company will come into effect next 
week, and^the steamer will leave here on 
Wednesday instead of Thursday morning 
and will return on Saturday, sailing again 
on Saturday evening for Boston direct. 
The inauguration of the Saturday night 
trip will be good news to many who 
hâve been planting a spring! trip to 
Boston.

Fresh Mixed Chocolates
Our Saturday Candy at 39c a pound has been a winner. 

More than 4,000 boxes (over two tons) sold since we introduced 
this special price for the week-end.

OUR “BANQUET MIXTURE” is the best you ever tasted. 
Many new centres coated with delicious, rich chocolate. 
Regular price 50c., Saturday price, pound..................................39c

Picnic Hams
PROPERLY FITTED GLASSES
Are a great help in time 
of eye trouble. If you 
want the right kind con
sult us.
of fitting are the1 latest 

and best. D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 
Dock street.

Mild Sugar Cured - - I2>£c lb.

1 lb. block Pure Leaf Lard
(Kettle Rendered)

5c Cow Brand Soda

20c pot Hartleys Jelley 
Marmalade

20c bottle Yorkshire kelish

20c jar Peanut Butter
*

2 bottles Maconochte’s (10 ounce)
mixed or cbow Pickles - 25c

35c bottle Cross & Blackwell s 
Pickles

35c bottle Lea & Perrins 
Worcestershire Sauce

35c bottle Pan Yan Pickles - 25c 

25c tin Bakers Cocoa 

1 lb Shelled Walnuts

SUNDAY SERVICES
Coburg street Christian church. Preach

ing service at eleven a. n». subject, “The 
Divinity of Christ—Ne Plus Ultra, or Plus 
Ultra.” Evening at seven o’clock, sub
ject: “Christian Union, the Church of the 
Disciple of Christ, place one million, 
three hundred thousand votes for union." 
Sunday school at 2.30 p. in.; Y. P. S. S.
C. E., meeting Monday evening at eight 
o’clock Thursday evening prayer and so
cial service at eight o’clock; all seats 
free;—Rev. H. E. Cooke, pastor.

Centenary - Methodist church, Sunday 
services—Morning, Rev. C. R. Flanders,
D. D., sermon on “The Royal Entry,” 
evening, Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D., 
dean of Mount Allison ; Sunday school at 
2.30 p. m.; Centenary Marsh Bridge Sun
day school 2.30 p. m.; special Sunday 
evening service at the bridge seven 
o'clock. Mr. Benn of Montreal will give 
an address.

Queen1, Square Methodist Church, Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz, pastor— The pastor will 
conduct morning and evening worship to
morrow, subject of morning sermon, 
“Christ Crowned; evening subject, “ The 
Elder Son;” Sunday school and Bible class | 
at half-past two p. m.; a cordial welcome 
to all.

First Church of Christ Scientist—Eleven 
a. m., 15 Germain street, subject “Real
ity;” Wednesday evening service at eight 
o’clock; reading room open daily (Satur
day and legal holidays excepted), from 
three to five p. m.; public cordially invited 
to both services and reading room.

Congregational Church—Rev. H. S. Ma- 
hood, B. A., pastor—subject Sunday even
ing, “Do We Get a ‘Second’ Chance?” 
Everybody welcome ; seats free; come!

Brussels St. Baptist Çhurch—Rev. M. F. 
McCutcheon, B. D., pastor—Morning wor
ship at eleven, subject ‘The Triumphal 
Entry;” Bible school at 12.10; evening 
worship at seven, subject ‘The Battle Roy- 
al of History.” Strangers are cordially 
welcome to all services.

Rev. Miles McCutcheon, IÎ. D.. will ad- 
puolic meeting in Portland Me-

15c PERSONALSOur methods 14C Friends of W. Watson Allen will be 
pleased to learn that he is slightly im
proved today. . He has been ill for several
daw] A. Smith, city marshal, is quite seri

ously ill at his home, 97 Market Place,
West Side. .

H. M. Hopper returned from Frederic
ton last evening. , ,

Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor of St. John s 
Presbyterian church, Moncton, sailed foi 
hbme from Port au Spain, on March 26th. 
and will probably arrive in Moncton the 
latter part of next week.

The marriage of Wm. Hodges and Miss 
Margaret Carson, both of Marysville took 
place in Fredericton on Wednesday.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. W.
Mure hie returned yesterday from an ex
tended visit with friends in Montreal. 
Mrs. A. K. Grimmer arrived yesterday 
from Medicine* Hat to spend a few weeks 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
N. Babbitt. H. J. Armstrong, of the Roy
al Bank staff at St. John, has taken up 

accountant here, and J. H.

RAWEIS AT SUSSEX.
A series of remarkably attractive and 

enjoyable entertainmenta was brought to 
a closer at the Ludlow street Baptist 
church last evening, when the New Zetv 
land native family gave their farewell re
cital descriptive of South Sea Island life 
and customs. For nine consecutive nights 
these gifted people have delighted St. 
John citizens. On Monday and Tuesday 
evening they will appear at the Church 
Avenue Baptist church, Sussex.

IDENTIFIED BŸ HIS KISS.
(Jackson Citizen Press.)

A Nilee woman testified in the Kimmel 
case at St. Louis tbit George Kimmel >vas 
George Kimmel because he kissed ae he 
did thirty years ago. George is no pro
gressive, evidently.

EASTER NOVELTIES IN EGGS, CHICKENS, ETC., from 5c 
> upwards. I

15c iLATt SHIPPING Ty
15c : ;

A WASSON’S w™6
“WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD”

16c
PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived Today.
Schr T W Cooper, 150, Smith. Boston.

84, Matthews, PointSchr Rowena,
Wolfe and cld.

Schr Pesaquid, 112, Dinsmore, Five Is
lands and cld.

Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Point Wolfe, 
and cld.

:28c WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER !
STAUNTON’S WALL PAPER AT DRY GOODS PRICES

5 cents to 20 cents a Roll
' CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

I
Tom; 28c

i - Cleared Today. •
S.S. Virginian,. 99, Graham, Port Gran

ville.
Schr Régine C, 36, Comeau, Meteghan.

• Schr Two Sisters, 85, Pritchard, East-
aV*. ’’ :

■
Magistrate—“You say this man stole 

your coat? Do I understand that you pre
fer the charge against him?” Pat—“Well, 

Worship, I prefer the coat, if

20c

33cno, yur 
it’s all the same to you.” his duties as 

Allen left for Montreal.
Word has been received of the marriage 

last month at Cambridge, Mass, of Miss 
Maud Beatrice Constable formerly of 
Moncton to Percy B. Maxon, formerly of 
Fredericton.

A Fredericton paper says: Lt. Gov. 
Wood is understood to be seriously con
sidering the question of establishing his 
permanent residence in that city.

Yarmouth Light:—Miss Blanche Rankin 
left this morning for St. John on a visit. 
Henry Doucette of New Brunswick, who 
has been absent from Yarmouth for over 
59 years, is the guest of Mr. Albert Cook, 
South End, for a few weeks. Mr. Dou
cette is a son of the late Rev. Cyril Dou
cette, who will be remembered by many 
of the older residents of Yarmouth coun-

All Roads Lead to This 
Store

Extra SpecialsMURDERED FIFTEEN;
15c tin Franco American 

Tomato Soup

15c cake Pear s unscented 
Transparent Soap

Imported Belfast Dry 
Ginger Ale

Extra Dry Ginger Ale

TRACED BV HOUND Ladies aad Gentlemen— 10c

Electors of The City 
Saint John :

Vienna, March, 30—Fifteen persons were 
found murdered in a farmhouse near Flor- 
esclita, in Bessarabia, a few days ago, in- 
dktding the fanner, his wife .and family, 
it“d laborers living in the house.
I®f'They had apparently all been killed with 
"a hatchet during their sleep, and as no 
one was alive to give information, a po
lice hound was sent for from Odessa.

The animal, which is a cross between 
a dog and a wolf, picked up the scent at 
once from the farm door, and led the po
lice straight to a cottage in a neighboring 
village, where it sprang on a peasant nam
ed Woowiensky, who was lying in bed.

The man was arrested, and subsequently 
Confessed to having murdered the farmer 
out of revenge for having been dismissed. 
He said he then killed all the others in 
the" house for fear that some of them 
might have seen him enter.

Nauen, Germany, March 30—A terrific 
*torm caused the collapse of the great 
skeleton tower, 656 feet high, belonging 
to the German wireless station here. There 

no casualties.

In St. John, just as in the times of the great Caesar, all 
roads led to Rome. We want you to purchase your FURNI
TURE and CARPETS because quality is the first and para
mount plank in values, and that the lowest.

Buffets,
, Cobbler Rockers,

Iron Beds,.........

10c
;
:

1.30 dozen I
from $19.00 up to $87.00
.................. from $3.25 up
.... from $2.70 upwards 

Bargains in all kinds of Parlor Suites, Fancy Odd 
Pieces, etc.

CARPET SALE WILL CLOSE ON, SATURDAY NIGHT

1,50 dozen

Sweets1 wifi be a candidate at the 

coming Civic Election.

I am and have been in favor 

of the Commission Form of 

Government, and firmly be

lieve that an honest effort in 

giving it a trial will meet 

with success.

I respectfully solicit your 

support.

30c lb Choice Table 
Raisins for

1 b. New Brazil Nuts

'

20c ty.
;Adress a

thodist church tomorrow afternoon at a 
quarter to four o’clock, subject, “The 
Place of Keligion in Present Day Social 
Conditions.’ All are welcome.

St. Luke's Church—Bishop Richardson 
of Fredericton will administer confirma
tion to several young men and women in 
St. Luke’s church on Sunday at 11 a. in.

THE ELECTION IN VANCOUVER20c All Carpets and Squares cut, matched, sewed, laid and lined 
free, and by leaving a d-eposit will store free until June 1st.1 lbu Salted Jumbo Peanuts - 25c 

I lb. Assorted Mssss 

I lb. Fresh Peanut Brittle 

1 lb. Cream Sugar Almonds 

1 lb. Special Chocolates

Quality Caramels
One Hundred Pounds Just 

Received

AMLAND BROS. LTD.Vancouver, B. C., March 30 Statis
tics of the provincial election show that 
in Vancouver there were polled 14,721 
Liberal votes as against 18,577 in the el
ection of 1909. The. Socialists also fell 
away below their 1909 figures having on 
this occasion only 5779 against 6893 in 
1999.

15c

20c

3qc

19 Waterloo Street33cTHE BUSY EAST.
The Busy East far March is an unusual

ly interesting number. It has a complete 
report of the address of Charles J. McIn
tyre of Boston, delivered at the immigra
tion congress, on a land settlement policy 
for New Brunswick, and nine illustrated 
pages on Amherst. There is also a plan 
of the new harbor works at Courtenay 
Bay. The tjover illustration is a fine por
trait of Lieut. Gov. Wood. Real estate 
advertisements are, conspicuous in this 

. number.

Iwere

CASTOR IA ANOTHER FEATURE AT NICKEL. 
The Nickel Advertisement tonight tells 

45c pound, of another splendid three-reel film attrac- 
1 tion for Monday and Tuesday. This is the 

leal life portrayal entitled “The Out- 
east”—a story depicting the uplift of a 

I'll DITDT’Ç CUnrFRV cafe waitress.' only to be cast down by the 
UlLDCfKl J UB v VLIV * severe conventions of society. Another 

’Pàea# Main 812 143 Cbstlette $L grand production like “Vanity Fair.”

DEATH IN NEWCASTLE seven. Miss McKay, a niece, resided with 
her. i

For Infants' and Children,

flto Kind You Hat? Always Bought Niagara Falls, N. Y., March 30—C. P. 
R. officials who came here from Toronto 
yesterday to look into the blockade of 
cars near the border, said that 15,000 of 
the company's cars are' lost in the states.

Newcastle, N. B., March 30—(Special)— 
Margaret McKay, who kept a lemonade 
and beer shop here for nearly forty years, 
died suddenly yesterday, aged seventy-

HARRY R. McLELLAN

j.

J
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‘gfÇc @oe£ing limes cmb §>far GREAT BOOBStep LaddersST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 30, 1912. ----- FOR------

ln*Ttme«W. D. Sough, Mra. E. 8. Mcgoy.

BOYS' WEAR
A good strong Step Ladder is something you can’t very well do with

out at housecleaning time.

Our Step Ladders are made of clear stock, well braced and particu

larly steady—safe to buy and safe to use.

Plenty of Style 

Plenty of Room

The Greatest Possible Value 
for the Money

Solid Leather Insoles 

Solid Leather Counters 
, No Cut Off Vamps 

Will Stand Repairing

Sizes 1 to 5 

$1.60, 1.70, 1.75, 1.93, 100, 125, 
2.35, 230, 3.00

Sizes 11 to 13
R.40, 130, L75, 100, 125, 150

ten

t*
tent to be a progressive and growing 
manufacturing centre. Its citizens have 
taken up work along various lines to im
prove social conditions and, to advance the 
cause of education,

These illustrations of what is being done 
in the sister province should encourage the 
people of New Brunswick towns and cities 
to take similar action.

GIVE IT A TAIR TRIAL

In connection with the coming civic elec-I rSPRING
tions an effort is being made to persuade 
the friends of the commission plan of gov
ernment that having got the new charter 
adopted there is nothing to be gained by 
voting for the candidates of the Citizens’
Committee.

The friends of commission should not 
be deceived. Not only would it be un
fortunate if five men who were opposed 
to the commission plan were elected as 

' commissioners, but it would also tend to 
Weaken the commission if two - or three 
of its members were of those who had 
opposed the change. The members of the 
Citizens’ Committee and all who voted 
with them to bring the new plan into ef
fect owe it to themselves and to the city 
to see that the men who represent their 
views regarding it. are elected to put its 
provisions into effect.

Only indifference or a mistaken view of 
the matter could cause the defeat of any 
of the five men chosep as candidates by 
the Citizens’ Committee. The electors 
voted by ap enormous majority for com
mission. It would bp a most extraordin
ary thing it they should now elect as1 
commissioners men who, either tacitly or 
openly, opposed them in that campaign.

Keep the commission away from the old 
influences and from any connection with 
the old methods at City Hatt,. That is the 
way in which to give it a fair trial. Hav
ing been adopted, It certainly ought to be 
given a fair trial.

All sorts of pleas and arguments will be 
put forward to split the vote and to divert 
attention from the main issue, which is. that which is given in the ordinary school
that the new commissioners should be course. _____________!__
friends of the commission plan, pledged 
to do their best to make it produce bet
ter results than have been achieved under 
the city hall system. The people have ap
proved of the action of the Citizens’ Com
mittee np to the present time. It cannot 
be believed that they will now withdraw 
that approval and refuse to give the new 
system a fair chance.

Whoever wants a new deal at City Hall 
should support Mr. W. 8. Fisher for mayor 
apd Messrs. Schofield, Allingham, Agar 
and Allan for commissioners. They repre
sent the commission idea.

iFive thousand times hath Spring recurred, 
and more;

Five thousand times, on tinselled wing 
a-soar.

Five thousand bards have sprung aloft to 
pdur *

In wild, ecstatic volume, o’er and o’er, 
Their primal bursts of melic Springtime 

lore;—
Till vernal verse is now a perfect bore 
To editors (who get extremely sore 
At Springtime poets, and kick them out 

the door;
‘And eke a few I call to mind who swore) 
So what’s the use of rhyming any more 4 
On Spring? I’m sure I don’t know, unless 
it be that it gets to be a regular habit 
with one, and that we all like Spring in 
spite of the Spring poets, and that, no 
matter if it is five thousand year old, 
Spring: is the youngest and fairest thing 
under the sun today.

Feet5 1087643Size\
65c, 85c, $1.00 $1.10 $1.30 $1.70 Each.I- / Price 50c,

T

T. MCAVITY A SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.TECHNICAL EDUCATION
A Detroit paper states that nearly a 

thousand men and women braved a storm 
on a recent evening to attend the dedica
tion of a new -technical high school. The 
same paper observes that “the questions 
of school method and administration, of 
discipline and study, are constantly re
newing, and still leave unsolved the prob
lem of how best to prepare for fife; but the 
ability of the community to comprehend 
this in inclusive terms is the measure of 
that community’s capacity for progress." 
The remark of an automobile engineer is 
quoted as follows:,—

“People ask us how we can. project our
selves far enough Into the future to be con
structing 1914 models of automobiles in 
1912. There is much marvel at that, Yet, 
every day, in every City, we see the peo
ple in a very matter of fact .way con
structing the model of the nation of 1985 
through the schools of 1912."

This is a very striking statement. If the 
nation of 20 years hence is to be great in 
character and accomplishment, it will be 
because' of the work that is now being 
done in the schools, and there1 is great 
need of technical education to supplement

. 1

•yt

WOODEN WARE!7

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KKC STREET

WASH TUBS, WASH BOARDS, IRONING 
TABLES, BREAD BOARDS, KNIFE 

BOARDS, KNIFE BOXES, .WASH
ING MACHINES. WOOD PAILS, 

WOOD TRAYS, CLOTHES 
DRYERS, MIXING SPOONS. 

BUTTER SPADES.
.Careful Attention and Prompt Delivery Our Aim - - - Come See Us!

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
as Germain Street

—April Lippincott’s.

THE MARTYR
The politician now appears .

Armed for the coming fray;' '
He’s overcome his modest fears 

But says he’s in to stay 
He hates campaign publicity;

Its very thought offends.
But with a heart like his, you see,

He can’t refuse hie friends!
—April Lipincdtt’s.

A
I

WALL PAPERS\
'*

Intending purchasers should 'set 
our new line of Wall Papers. 

Price 5c. to 16c. per Boll 
Very special vàlues, Curtair 

Bods, Curtain Muslins and Lac<

1N LIGHTER VEIN
HE WAS PARTICULAR.

Dogs, like human beings, don’t always 
like what is good for th,m.

The other morning Mrs. Jones came to 
see her neighbor, Mrs. Smith. It was 
obvious that she was greatly upset about 
something. At last she spoke of her wor
ries.

“I’ll have to get rid of Fido,’’ she hurst 
out. “He broke into the larder yesterday.”

“Dear me,” said Mrs. Smith sympathet
ically. “Did be cat much?”

Mra. Jones tried hard to speak calmly, 
while her eyes blazed with righteous 
wrath and burning indignation.

“Every single thing,” she replied, “ex
cept the dog biscuit!”

Curtains.
ViDIAMONDS, JEWELRY 

WATCHES. ETC.RUBBER
GLOVES

«MOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

Being in close touch with all die producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with all the newest and best

The Times special cable from London 
today makes interesting reading'.

♦ ♦ 4» ♦
The exporte by the winter eteamehips 

to date are three and a quarter million 
dollars greater in value than for the like 
period last season.

BFOB. HOUSE CLEANING
-ALL SIZES—

50c. a Pair uFERGUSON S PAGEHIS SPEAKING EYES.
Aunt Caroline and the partner of her 

woes evidently found connubial bliss a 
misnomer, for the sounds of war were of
ten heard down in the little cabin in the 
hollow. Finally the pair were haled into 
court, and the dusky lady entered a 
charge of abusive language against her 
spouse; The judge, who had known them 
both all his life, endeavored to pour oil 
on the troubled waters.

“What did he say to you, Caroline?” he 
asked.

“Why, jedge, I jee’ cain’t tell yo’ ell 
dat man do say to me.”

“Does Be ever use tiArd language?”
“Doee yo’ mean erasin'? Yassah, not wif 

his mouf, but he's always givin’ me dem
” April

T41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers
The Citizens’ committee is not “a 

clique,” It had the people on its side in 
the plebiscite for commission, and it has 
them now, for it represents the people.

<§> ❖ «
Mr. Carvell sprung a' sensation of some 

magnitude in parliament yesterday. The 
tory head-hunters spent an unpleasant 
hour.

E, Clinton Brown.
DRUGGIST

Cer. Unloosed Waterloo «s.

T pf
i

To be Photographed is a duty youI

FAMILY
PHOTOS BREADowe each other. Make an ap

pointment now.CMC BETTERMENT
The Maritime Merchant speak» in ap

proving terms of a policy recently adopted 
by J;h'e Halifax city council. It was pro
posed by one of the members of the coun
cil that the city take over a large area in 
the central part of the city, at present 
covered with a very poor class df build
ings, and perhaps the most disreputable 
section of the city. The proposal was to 
re-plan and re-build or sell the reclaimed 
land to those who would erect a good class 
of buildings. The council received the 
suggestion with favor, and has unanimously 
asked for legislation calling for a plebis- 

As the Merchant

R^Special

Dictations on Our 
y Special Tea.

29c. per lb. or 4 Iks. for f 1.00

The Reid Studio
Cor. Charlotte sad King Sis.

The Sui I*•* .<$> * Offer NMarch has kept winter lingering in these 
parts too long. Let us hope April will do 
better. Before the end of April evidences 
of the forward movement in St. John ur

FRIENDLESS.
With a jerk the swinging doors of the 

bank were thrust open, and a jaded, sad
faced man entered.

“I want to cash this check, please,” he 
remarked addressing the teller and at the 
same time endorsing the slip he carried.

The cashier looked first at the check and 
then at the man and then hack at the 
check again. ,

“You’re a stranger here?” he asked 
doubtfully.

“I am, replied the man.
The gentleman of the gold was 

pluesed.
“But .have y
“Not One,” came 

I’m a referee.”

Lace Curtains from 69c. Pair up. New Stock, New Pat
terns, Low Prices.

Our $1.00 Curtains, 3 Yards Long, Special.
Yery Pretty Sash Muslins at

A. B. WETMORE’S, 59 Garden Street
v J

should he discoverable on all sides. We have received another large ship
ment and will Continue to sell at this 
REASONABLE PRICE.

Mote this:—that this tea is equal to 
40c. package tea.

♦ * ♦ ♦
An average of one large village per day 

is the record of immigrant arrivals at St. 
John at the present time, but these are 
western villages. We need some for New 
Brunswick, to share in its coming great 
defolopment.

T \

AT IF YOU PLEASE
Colwell Bro9.

61-63 Peters St. iV
cite on the scheme, 
very properly points out, the city would 
gain by the improvement of1 the district, 
while the conversion of what is now a

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Tbs Conservatives in British Col

umbia appear to have gained one seat in 
the provincial elections. There were only 
two Liberals in the last house, and one of 
them became a supporter of the govern
ment. “Dick” McBride and hie rgilway 
policy swept the boards.

14 MID 18 KARAT BOLD BRACELET WATCHES IT $60.00 !
These goods ere the regular $70.00 to $80.00 line. Finely 

adjusted movements. Expansion or braid bracelets
this* Week only at seo.oo

79 King Street I
Watch Repairer and Expert Optician__________ I

A REAL 
DRUG STORE

HELEN GRAYCE COMPANYnon-

On next Friday afternoon the Helen 
Grayce Company will commence its sec
ond engagement at the Opera House. Sup
ported by practically the same company 
that appeared here last season, this popu
lar and talented actress will more than 
duplicate her first Wtil remembered tri
umphs. A matinee will inaugurate their 
return visit, and Wildfire, which scored 
such an emphatic hit just a year ago, will 
be the initial offering. The Squaw Man, 
the very best Western drama ever given 
the stage, is underlined for Friday night. 
For the first full week Miss Grayce is 
holding in reserve a number of her very 
best plays, all of which will be staged in 
the careful and pmni-taking manner for 
which she is noted. Belasco’s greatest 
drama, The Girl of the Golden West, is 

y of the big productions of the engage-

disreputable district into a * decent one 
would have a good moral effect. A slum 
district would be replaced by one which 
the city might regard with satisfaction and 
pride. .

In another article the Merchant deals 
with the town of Amherst, declaring that 
there is hardly another town or çityin all 
Canada that has such a good community 

' spirit. It says that the steps that have 
been taken of late along various lines to 
promote social welfare, and the way people 
have come together of one accord, is truly 
marvellous. “The people are doing united
ly and with a conscious civic spirit a 
splendid work to make Amherst the best 
possible home of the best possible civic 
family.” They are teaching a lesson,in 
citizenship that ■ it would pay any town 
to learn. For Amherst is not merely con-

friends?” he inquired, 
the reply. “You see,

ou no

Our prescription department is 
up-to-date in every particular, our 
drugs PURE our prices RIGHT.

Ring 1339 and we will send for 
your prescription.

r
Allan Gundry<$> ^ &

For April AchesThe Carleton Sentinel says: — “Three 
hundred cars of hay have been shipped 
to United States points from this station 
during the last four weeks. Many Tories, 
of the flag-flapper brand, are among those 
selling hay to buyers from the American 
market. ‘Why is this thus?’ ”

The best tonic without 
doubt is Peerless Hypophos- 
phites—it is the standard—it 
is a nerve appetizer and build
er of run down systems.

EASTER EGGS AND NOVELTIES!

RELIABLE” ROBBISWe have in stock a very complete variety of Easter Eggs and Novelties. 
Try one of our ten, fifteen, twenty or twenty-five dollar assortments, In 
making up these orders we give you the benefit of our long experience. 

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS,

i

THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339- House ’Phone 1131.

<$><$>
The Hartland Observer asks a question,;

Peerless Hpphosphitesthus;—“In this issue of The Observer 
more than a score of people are reported 
as leaving this vicinity to settle in the 
west. Ie this the result of Premier Flem-

82 Germain St.EMERY BROS.
one

is one of the finest, purest, full 
strength and most valuable 
constructional tonics for all 
ages. Braces you up, coi r rets 
all ailments of the blood, 
stomach and nerves, makes 
healthy flesh and creates vi
tality—the best tonic for April 
aches. •

ment.
\

ming’s emigration policy?” Anti-S!ang Society COAL end WOOD
i —

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

<$><$> The girls in a certain town' have an anti
slang society. A certain miss was elected 
president. Asked if she woflld accept, she 
replied:

“Sure, Mike, but gosh girls, I’m 
tied in my cupola, that I’m really .short on 
gab. We are certainly hitting the places 
and I never tumbled to such a poise be
fore, but when I give you the high ball I 
expect you to get there, Eli, and whoop 
’er up for all that’s dut; I think I’m 

the flies won’t

NEW BRUNSWIGKER 
BOXED POTATOES

It is said that some of the most pros
perous farms in Missouri are owned and 
managed by women, who are growing rich 
through their successful cultivation of the 
land. These women have formed a club 
and meet once a year to discuss systematic 
methods of agriculture and live stock rais-

;
I

a
Jso rat- DO YOU WANT

CLEAN COAL"75c Per Bottle. Every One Hand
ing and breeding. Oar Coal Is Automatically Scree heTa» 

tills Leaded Into The Coal Carte 
Bey From.

<$> 4> •§> 4> Picked and Packed| Porter’s Drug StoreAn American exchange says:—“The war
upon tuberculosis is gaining strength an
nually and already the death rate in the 
United States for every 100,000 of the

HP. & W. F. STARR, lit
49 Smythe St, • 226 Union Sfc

/* i ■ scotch and AmerlMhCoal!

up to snuff enough 
light on me while doing the president 
stunt of this society act, but I won t 
stand for any monkey doodle business 
from you gals while I am running the 
ranch. We gals ought to extend an invite 
to the married ladies to get out and help 
jShoot this slang business, it s getting to 
be fierce.”

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

so
Cor. Union and SL PatricK Sts.

‘♦CRUSHED”
(Net Groezd)

The New Procès»

population has been decreased from 180.2 
in 1906 to 160.3 in 1910. This means more 
than the saving of life for, according to 
the estimates of Professor Fisher, of Yale, 
the total cost of tuberculosis to the United 
States annually ia in excess of ?1,100,000,- 
000.”‘

CLOTHES PRESSED 'f ■Bv'our new crushing 
process, RED ROSE 
COFFEE is broken 
into uniform small grains 
and freed from bitter chaff 
and dust. Thus it brews 
readily and gives the true ? 
rich flavor of fine coffee, 6 
and—without any “set
tling”—it pours out 
bright, clear, a coffee to 
delight the epicure. 
Being packed fresh- 
roasted in sealed tins, its 
quality is retained until 
it reaches you. Coffee 
at its very best is

By McPartland
The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered.

All Orders Promptly Attended to. .

. T.M.WISTED& CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

FecBed By . . .
CLEMENTS » CO.. LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Albany, March 29-The Murray women 

■luflrage bill passed the assembly today by 
a vote of 76 to 67.♦ <9 ♦

The Ontario government has introduced 
in the legislature a bill which gives to 
municipalities the power to compel boys 
and girls between the ages of fourteen and 
seventeen to attend school. In the case 

between these ages who

’Phone 1618-11.

LANDINGV: Pockshaw, N. B., on March 20. She had 
been in failing health for some time. She 
is survived by her mother, four brothers 
and five sisters.

RECENT DEATHSia

NEW HOUSES FOR SALEk “Ex Sc nr. Laura C. Hall”
American Nut and Chestnut■ /of young people 

have gone to work, they must either go to 
night school or remain away from work for 
a certain time each year to attend school. 
The act will not come into force in a lo- 

v cality until the local board of education 
passes a by-law to make it operative, and if 
within thirty days a petition is presented 
protesting against its adoption the question 
must be submitted to a vote of the people.

For the second time within a year, 
Charles S. Griffnh, of Chicago, has arrived 
at his old home in Fairville on a sad mis
sion. Last spring Mr. Griffith was here 
with the body of his sister, Mrs. Sarah 
Olsen; this time it is hie mother, Mrs.
Rosie Griffith, who died recently in Chi
cago. She was well and favorably known 
being a widow of the late William Griffith 
and sister of Mrs. James Massofi. An- ness 
other son, William Griffith, of Malden, 
will be here today to attend the funeral 
which will take place from Mr. Masson's 
residence on Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. ,

The death of D. Morrill, for many years 
clerk of Calais,, occurred at his home yes
terday. He was seventy-six years of age.

The death of Miss Madge Maloughney 
occurred at the home of Joseph Foley in tion.

Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain StHow’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh th<t cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last fifteen years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all busi- 

traneactions and financially able to 
out any obligations made by his

Foot of Germain street., Phone 1116-THREE DWELLINGS ON SUMMER STREET—Seven 
Rooms—Hot Water Heating—Electric Lighting—Laundry— 
Fine Bright Kitchens—Hardwood Floors—Everything Fin
ished in first-class style—With Mantels, Open Grates and 
Fire Places, Beautiful Surroundings—Ready for immediate 
occupancy.
$500 CASH Balance on easy payments at 5 per cent, interest

CAN BE SEEN AT ANY TIME.
N. B. Inspection Invited—Keys May be Obtained From J. R. Cummings in 

House Opposite.

APPLY FENTON LAND AND BUILDING COMPANY 
Robinson Building. Telephone : Main 1694.

MAPLE SUGAR, 
MAPLE CANDY, 
MAPLE SYRUP,

AT

las. Collins,

Red$$RQ%. carry
firm.An Ontario newspaper prints some inter

views with teachers and others relative 
to the proposed new law, and the substance 
of their views is that while it is desirable 
to have the young people between fourteen 
and seventeen attend school, the teaching 
given to them should be of a more prac
tical nature than is provided for in the 
present school course.

WARDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. I Sold by all 
Druggists. 1

Take Hall's Family Pills for ^onstipa-1

Rose
Coffeecoffer

223& Û 210 Union Street — bpp. Opera House,

/
_____ -• ü

Got A Cough?
IF you have one you want to 
1 rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with un equaled success.
HAWKER’S BALASM 

OF TOLU AND 
WILD CHERRY

cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle.

Genuine bears Number 1295 on 
ls*el—Look for It

will

MANUFACTURED BY

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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'ABLE NIGHT

Found Relief and Cure in Dodd’s 
* Kidney Pills

Mrs. Jacob McLean Could Not Lie 
Down Without Suffering Agony Till 
She Found Relief in Dodd’s Kidney
Pills

Grindstone Island, Magdalen Islande, 
Que., March 29—(Special)—That Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are doing a great work for 
the suffering wotijen of Canada, can no 
longer be denied. Every corner of the 
Dominion furnishes some noble woman 
who is willing to speak out and tell her 
suffering sisters where they can find re
lief, and Mrs. Jacob McLean, of this place 
is one of them.

"I am fifty-six years old,” Mrs. Mo- 
Lean states, “and at that critical time of 
life that comes to every woman.

“I had Rheumatism, Diabetes, and! Pain 
in my Limbs so I could not lie down with
out suffering the greatest agony. I found 
relief in two boxes of Dodd’e Kidney 
Pills.”

Nine out of ten of the suffering women 
of Canada will find that the cause of their 
sufferings is diseased kidneys. If they 
cure the kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
their sufferings will cease, and they will 
find health and energy that will make 
them new women. Ask your neighbor.

F. W. DANIEL <Sb CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.London House

years for a place suitable for a connecting 
canal between the rivers Tchusovaya 
and Iset. Several plans have been worked 
out and the ministry of ways and com
munications has approved one. 
inoc fifo—fc

to Kolomna will be deepened and the Ko- 
lomna-Ryazan district will be sluiced and 
new tide gates built. Dredging machines 
will -v created at various places in the 
district from Ryazan to Nizhni Nov-gorod. 
Investigations will continue during two

The coming summer will see the begin-
sent ur^forlrial^ol.' ^^ha™8 of“ havmg i ninK °* the construction of a waterway 

adminstered strychnine to Robert and across European and Asiatic Russia from 
Leslie Ellis. Bail for $3,000 was allowed, west to east and another across European 
and the accused will appear at the August Russia from north to south. The chan

nel of the Moskva River irom Moscowterm of the Gloucester circuit court.
>

The social evening given in Temple of 
Honor Hall by the tfrree lodges of the 
Knights of Pythias in the city, last even
ing, was a distinct success and was very 
thoroughly enjoyed by several hundred 
knights and their friends. The entertain
ment provided was of the best, conclud
ing with dainty refreshments served about 
midnight, and the committee in charge 
was heartily congratulated on the result 
of the gathering.

The members and their guests first as
sembled in the lodge room with W. H.- 
White in the chair, and the following pro
gramme was carried out. Opening re
marks by the chairman, selection from 
Holder’s orchestra, sola, E. Bonnell, ad
dress, Ur. F. C. Godioe, past, supreme 
representative; solo, S. J. Holden; reading, 
Roy Harding; solo, Hugh Campbell; musi
cal sketch, J. H. Wilson; character 
sketches, Wm. Smith; address, John 
Beamish.

The gathering then met in the larger 
room downstairs and a programme of mo
tion pictures provided by W. H. Golding 
was put on, accompanied by solos from 
1>. F. Pidgeon, Robert Seely and F. Mc- 
Kiel.

The pictures were quite out of the or
dinary and were thoroughly enjoyed. One' 
of the features was a popular song re
view #vith illustrated slides, all the singers 
present joining in the chorur. With the 
serving of refreshments came a pleasant 
social half hour, and the gathering dis
persed after midnight.

HER MESSAGE TO
SISTER WOMEN

j

ONLY ONE WEEK MORE 
UNTIL EASTER

*Tis Time To Don Your Spring Attire

Get the Summer 
Quarterly Style 
Book
Price 5c. if you buy any 15c. 

Pattern.
PATTERN DEPT. — ANNEX

Tonight
Special Display 
In Millinery 
Salon
/—Mi
New Ribbons for 
Easter Millinery

Ribbons will play an import
ant part in the trimming of 
Spring and Summer Hats and 
we are prepared to furnish the 
latest novelties.
Shot Ribbons in metallic effects 

5 to 6 inches, per yard 30c. 
to 50o.

Ombre and Stripe Combina- 1 
tiens in Tan, Delf, Saxe. 
Green, and Oerise, per yard 
25c. to 90o.

Fringed Ribbons, in ajl the 
leading shades, 5 to 6 inches, 
per yard 35c. to 60c.

Fancy Checked Ribbons, wide 
widths, light colors, per yard 
40c. to 60c.

Velvet Ribbons, in Shot and 
Self Colors; all widths, per 
yard 20c. to 75c.

Taffeta Ribbons. Satin Rib
bon. Tartan Ribbons. Wash 
Ribbons. Satin Ribbon 
Roses, Wreaths, etc.
RIBBON DEPARTMENT

ANNEX. ,

AN ENGLISH GOWN
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1AVOID FOOTACHE s

Tooth-ache can be cured by extracting the tooth or by 
killing the nerve.

Foot-ache is different, and certainly is incurable as long 
as ill fitting Shoes are worn. That’s the cause of the ail
ment—badly fitting improperly made Footwear.

WATERBURY AND RISING “SPECIALS’’

TOCS?-
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tgive comfort because they are correctly made from the best 
leathers on the true lines of the human foot.

\. • 7 J7 7 U7-7 7

:

V Any «Shape. Many Styles. All Leathers.

$4.00 to $5.50 a Pair. frit!
ta

§B: . '

iWATERBURY & RISING, LTD. I

mhi. ^

This gown shows the draped skirt at 
present in vogue which gives à soft effect 
without destroying the narrow silhouette. 
AU-ovet lace and buttons form the trim
ming. The coiffure is one of the newest 
hair arrangements.

KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST.

NYAUS SPRING TONIC IS WHAT YOU WANT. i

It Banishes That Tired, Lazy Feeling That Comes As a Result of The Too
One Dollar a Bottle.

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

Close Confinement of The Winter Months. LOOK OVER THE WEST,
COME BACK AND BUY 

LAND IN THE EASTSo Popular Now With the Ladies’ 
May Be Had in All Styles and 
Prices.’ Pearls, Turquoise, Ame
thyst, Platinum, Topaz, Etc.

Prices 50c. to $7.00
A J. HAY, -A - 76 King St.

EX (Bridgetown Monitor)
The James Marshall farm of Clarence 

which has been advertised in the Monitor 
for the last few weeks, was sold yester
day to W. R. Calder, Dr. Armstrong and 
M. B. Davie, of Yarmouth. The latter 
is of the graduating class of the Macdon
ald Agricultural College, Montreal, and 
will, we learn take charge of the place 
when the , transfer is madh.,

The property, eituated as it is, in the 
splendid fruit section of western Clarence 
end so near to town and the railroads, is 
one of the most desirable farms in the 
whole valley. The whole cultivated por
tion of it has just sufficient slope to give 
it ’a natural drainage. The soil is of rich 
loam, with a clay subsoil, and being at 
the base of the mountain and eloping to
ward the south is protected and warm.

Mr. Marshall's forty years of industry 
|iKt bard wofk on it has produced twelve 
or'more acres of the finest orchard to be 
found in the valley; and two acres more 
which are still young and will not zeacb 
their maturity for a score or more of 
.years. A prominent Valley agriculturist 
estimates that there are sufficient trees 
for an average crop of 3,000 barrels?

In the front below the Clarence road 
is a wonderful stretch and elope of up
land and rich brook meadow containing 
sixty or more acres. Much of this has pro
duced hay continuously for twenty-five 
years, or longer, without cultivation or 
fertilization and Mr. Marshall says, does 
really better every season.

Although the property was only adver
tised in the Monitor Mr. Marshall had 
applications from all parts of the prov
ince and as far away as Montreal.

Dr. Armstrong and Mr. Calder are-two 
of Bridgetown’s most progressive citizens. 
They have each made a trip to the west 
recently, and after visiting that great 
country they are satisfied to come back 
and invest in our own lands, believing 
there are as good or greater possibilities 
in our own eastern province, as in the 
great anti much-lauded west. " Their ex
ample will undoubtedly be followed by 
others with profit.

If

IN PARCEL POST MANAGEMENT
a pound. Its parcel rate throughout the 
rest of Europe is about eight cents a 
pound, though here the railway hauls are 
long and- there is expensive handling at 
foreign customs offices and .over foreign 
government owned railways. From many 
careful comparisons we would gather that 
this triple system was not far from a

(Montreal Witness.)
There are those who complain that the 

British people living on their islands are 
an insular people, and not only do not 

4 know but do not care to know how the 
rest of the world wags, especially the Brit
ish Colonies. If there is an atom of truth 
in the charge it is certainly not reflected 
in their postal laws. For the very purpose cost rate, 
of making an imperial tie, the British post 
office not only adopted ' the 'penny an 
ounce’ letter rate, but adopted what is 
called the ‘triple system’ of imperial Brit
ish parcel rates. These rates are one shil- 

r ling for three pounds, two shillings for 
seven pounds and three shillings for eleven 
pounds. Put into cents per pound, these 
rates amount to eight cents per pound for 
packages of three pounds, seven cents per 
pound for packages of seven pounds, and 
six and a half cents per pound for pack
ages of elcvbn pounds. It may be objected 
that this ràte is a losing one, only put 
on to strengthen the imperial tie. If so, 

r ell honor to those who have done it. There 
is, however, nothing to indicate that this 

• is the case. The British post office has 
a large annual surplus. Its parcel post 
rate inside the kingdom is only two cents4fact, distance is no bar whatever. If in

At this rate, which, as above shown, 
runs from six and a half to eight cents 
a pound, the government will carry pack
ages by sea around the world to India and 
distribute them by rail over a country 
that is not so much smaller than Canada. 
It will carry them right around to New 
Zealand or to the savages of British North 
Bornéo, in the Pacific. It will carry them 
to British East Africa, on one side of 
Africa, or to the Qold coast, on the other 
side. The British government supplies this 
excellent and cheap mail service right into 
the heart of savage Africa. Far Northern 
Nigeria, which runs almost up to Late 
Tehad, in innermost Africa, enjoys it. So 
do Uganda and Zanzibar, and such little 
out of the way places as Tortola, the Falk
land Islands and the Caicos Islands. In

Why Salves Can’t Cure Eczema
some cases, like Australia, there are high
er tolls charged, it^ds because the local 
government wotild not join with the Im
perial Government in establishing the. 
rates.

It will perhaps be more astonishing to 
many to learn that the Britisher enjoys 
the privilege of mailing parcels to the far
thest confines of "Canada at this rate of 
six and a half to eight cents a pound. 
Yet our post office charges us sixteen cents 
a pound to mail a parcel from one part of 
our own country to another. As we have 
shown before, there is only oné reason for 
this. It is a rate purposely maintained by 
the poet office to its own financial disad
vantage, for the very purpose of prevent
ing Canadians from mailing packages that 
the express companies may enjoy the priv
ilege of their carriage and announce every 
year, as they just have done, net profits 
of a million dollars on an investment of 
only four millions. How long the people 
of Canada will stand for this treatment 
it is hard to say. Mr_ Pelletier is doing 
his best to stave off a demand for it by 
using up the present post office surplus in 
starting rural routes. The country wants 
rural routes, but it should be clearly un
derstood that' thirf in no way lessens the 
demand for a parcel post. Indeed, it 
strengthens that demand. Had we a par
cel post rate fixed not on an exclusive 
but oq a revenue basis the postmaster-gen
eral would have a bigger surplus to estab
lish many more rural routes.

England has been fat-eeeing enough to 
establish cheap letter, parcel and telegraph 
rates with her colonies, the last of which 
was_done at a sacrifice. Have we in Can
ada no need of binding together the senti
ment of our widely strung-out provinces? 
Is it not as necessary that British Colum
bia should be facilitated in her connection 
with Alberta and Alberta with Novg 
Scotia as it is that English people should 
be able easily to send gifts or receive 
tokens of esteem from the British settlers 
in the outlying corners of the world? The 
parcel post it must be recognized is not 
a mere shopping business. It is very 
largely used as the truest manner of keep
ing up friendship. Witness, for instance, 
how full the mail bags are at Christmas. 
Had we reasonable rates, packages would 
be sent in great numbers throughout the 
year, attesting thought and friendship. If 
established in Canada it would be a very 
great help to break down the almost in
surmountable barirers that divide our pop
ulation into sections. Canada and the 
United States are the only two civilized 
countries in the world that maintain the 
rate of sixteen cents a pound. If Canada 
does " not hurry she will have the proud 
distinction of calling herself the only coun
try that refuses to adopt modern postal re
gulations.

troubles but none that we can recommend 
as highly as this for we know that D. D. 
D. stops the itch at once.

Of course other druggists have D. D. D. 
Prescription—go to them if you can’t 
come to us—but don’t accept some big 
profit substitute.

But if you come to our store, we can 
tell you all about D. D. D. Prescription 
and how it cures eczema, because we have 
had the agency for so long.

Or you can get a free trial bottle by 
writing the D. D. D. Laboratories, 49 
Colborne 8t., Toronto. Clinton H. Brown, 
Druggist.

- Since the old-fashioned theory of curing 
eczema through the blood has been given 
up by scientists, many different salves 
have been tried for skin diseases. Hut 
it has been found that these salvesonly 
clog the pores and cannot penetrate to the 
inner skin below the epidermis where the 
èczema germs are lodged.

This—Ahe quality of penetrating—prob
ably explains the tremendous success of 
the well known liquid eézema remedy, oil 
of wintergreen, thymol, glycerine, etc., as 
compounded in D. D. D. Prescription.

We have sold other remedies for skin

Bargains !
Starting Saturday, March 30th for two 

weeks we are offering the following goods 
at reduced prices.

Wringers,
Wash Boards,
Wash Boilers,
Step Ladders,
Sad Irons,
Vacuum Cleaners

*

Mixed Paints, 
Polishes, 
Brushes, 
Alarm Clocks, 
Mops,

, Enamel Ware.
These Are Regular Goods at Special Prices.

t

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street
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Correétly Modeled Corsets To 
Wear With The Easter 
Gown Or Costume

Our Exhibit Undoubtedly /Iffords the Most 
Extensive Variety, Therefore Choose the New 
Corset Here

It is going to be just as imperative as ,e ver that to be correctly gowned you must be 
properly corseted first. You will find if you come here that every model we have conforms 
to fashion’s dictates in figure outline for the season, which is important if new attire is to 
fit perfectly.

At 11.15, white and drab, long 
, directoire skirt, four sus

penders.

At $1.15, white only, long front 
and back, four suspenders, a 
comfortable model for slight 
or short figures.

At $1.26, medium bust, long di
rectoire skirt, for average or 
slight figure, four suspenders

At $1.50, white only, medium 
bust vety long directoire 
skirt, six suspenders, trim
med Val. lace, for the aver
age figure.

At $1.75, white only, very low 
bust, long overhip, abdomin
al suspenders front and sides, 
well boned and durable.

At $1.90, white only, a rein
forced spoon front corset, 
both medium and low bust, 
long skirt, four suspenders.
A strong double boned corset 
suited to average or full 
figure.

At $2.00, white only, medium 
height, medium length corset 
for a slight figure, satin top, 
four suspenders.

At $2.06, drab only, a medium 
bust, long hip corset, lace on 
side from waist line to bot
tom, double across hip, there
fore cannot break; for me- 
edium or stout figure.

At $2.26, medium low bust, 
very long skirt, drawstrings 
and hook, six suspenders 
trimmed lace and ribbon. A 
well shaped corset for full 
hip!

At $3.00, an extra long corset 
of fine French coutil, me
dium bust, six strong sus
penders, and drawstrings.
A beautiful shaped model.

At $3.75, the celebrated Nemo 
corset, the only corset that 
will reduce the figure with
out injury.

At $3.75, high and low bust, 
long skirt.

At $4.75, high and low bust, 
extra long skirt.

At $5.00, q, front laced corset, medium bust, m edium length front and back, four suspendras, 
top Hamburg trimmed; sizes 19 to 24 only.

Corset Accessories of every description to redu ce the full figure or build up the slight figure.
Brassieres, 75 ots., 80 cts., $1.10—an article that no well dressed woman should be without.

Walloid Rust Resisting Corset Shield, strength eus the corset and minimizes breakage, supports 
the figure and improves the form. Covere d with best material and adaptable to every 
make of corset. Price 26 cents ppir.

«
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CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
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TRIMMED HATS AT 
POPULAR PRICES

iïi

£ We are making a specialty of these smart, dressy hats at popular 
prices. They are imported models from renowned fashion centres, or 
copies, made in our own workroom, of the very newest 1912 designs.

You will require a new hat to go with your Easter suit and we 
cordially invite you to inspect our range.

$
/. The Prices Range from $4.50 to $20.00

AN RASTER SPECIAL
In Imported Ready-to-Wear Hats 

All One Price—$3.95 each
<T\ I

> Just opened today,, a special importation of the season’s smartest 
ready-to-wear hats in chip and beade shapes, trimmed with straw buckle, 
mount, or silk drape. There is a large variety of shades^ and trimmings 
and are the newest and most becoming designs. Special $3.95 each

79i

Easter Gloves
A Good Kid Glove that Feels 
Good on the Hand and Has 

Our Guarantee.

These Are Beau
tiful Costumes 
with Daniel’s 

Guarantee
is a necessary addition to your Easter 
outfit.

Pewny’s Fine French Kid Gloves 
are perfect fitting and come in shades 
to match or correspond with your 
costume—grey, tan, black, white, navy 
and green. Every pair guaranteed.

, $1.25 a Pair
At 20.00

Fine worsted or plain navy or black 
serge coetumes made in newest style 
with wide collar and new narrow, pan
el skirt. Some of the coats are silk 
lined.Semi Tailored

Crepe de Chene Blouses 
Charming Styles to Wear 

With the Tailored Suit
At 22.50

Stylish tweed suits in newest grey 
and camel shades, narrow skirts with 
plain front and back panel.They are of fine silk crepe de chene 

in all colors—champagne, cream, navy, 
brown, etc., and are trimmed with 
ting tucks in clusters on front, back 
and sieves and have small yoke and 
mgfc collar of imitation bebe Irish 
lace in white or cream.

&

At 25.00 9
Smart man-tailored styles in black 

and navy serge, hairline or plain serge \ 
with new cutaway coat and large col
lar.$4.50 Each

• •

• •
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ABANTED-Coatmakers and pressman for tiMART BOY WANTED—About sixteen WANTED—A general girl to go home 
tailoring department. C. B. Pidgeon, years of age. Must be a hustler. Ap- ' ' nights. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 

4oï—tf. ply Jeffrey the Grocer, 57 Paradise Row. 158 Union street. Contents of Store
Golden Ball Cor.. 

and Sydqgg 
Streets

WANTED-Buyers for GRITZ in 5 lb. TJOY WANTED—About 16, to learn the A POST GRADUATE COURSE of four 
TT bags, only 25c. It is better than oat- business. Apply J. Grondines, 24 ^ months given in district nursing, af- 
meal. Does not heat the blood. Is deli- Waterloo street. 461—tf. terwards positions offered in hospitals or
cious, nutritious and wholesome. Try it. --------- ---------------------------------------------------  districts throughout Canada. Apply Vic-

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily torian Order of Nurses, 29 Bishop street,
W/ANTED-By an English farmer, the at home in spare time silvering mir- Montreal. 3124-4—1. Saturday Evening at 7.30 o’clock, No
TT management of à farm; understands rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, — ----- . . ------------- :—r------ reserve. Stock of Biscuit, Confectionery,
the Breeding of Cattle, Horses; also class giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, AN I ED—A girl for general house- et„ ajg0 tjjree ghowcases.

BOR SALE OR TO LET—House, corner of milk Cows, Poultry breeding for table Dept. 327, Boston, Mass. 3126-4—1. work. Apply Miss Brown, 119 Lein-
x Winslow and Lancaster streets, West, or eggs production. G Letter, Box, J. —------------------------------ 8ter etreet' 408-tt.
freehold lot 60x100. Apply Miss Wamoek,
Charlotte street Extension, near Sea Side 

3123-4—6.

Union

BY AUCTION
FLATS FLATS HOUSES

mo LET—From 1st May furnished house 
"*■' of 7 rooms in a good central locality, 
moderate rent. Write to A. B., Times of
fice.

BIRST CLASS FLAT TO LET-Seven 
rooms, bath, electric light and furn

ace; seven minutes walk from foot of King 
street. Apply N. A. Hombrook & Co., 18 
King street.

F. L POTTS,
Auctioneer3106-4-1. YyA N T K D- A Moulder. Apply, John T ADIES, BIG BAY copying, addresses 

White, Gilbert’s Lane, next door to at home, particulars, 6c. stamps Hori- 
Glue Factoiy. 453—tf. con Agency, Chicago.

-tf. iTUANTEb—A lodger in A private family. 
~ * Central locality. Adress “Room,” care

23—tf.

Old Mahogany,014 Stef l .
Engraving*. Sil 

ware, Kitchen 
OaH Dining Set, etc., 

at Residence

lPark.3096-4—1. 3127-4—1.
mO LET—^Modern Flat, 8 rooms, hot 

water heating, lighted gas or electric
ity. Apply 15 Main street. 3022-4—3.

ilver*'-’
Ran*

T.OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED ’QUANTED—Kitchen girb and girl for 
No canvassing or soliciting required. '* housework. Apply Boston Restaurant 

Good income assured. Address National 20 Charlotte street. 3152-4—6.
Co-Operative Realty Co., V 1390. Marden 
Building, Washington, D. C.

Times.mO LET —Self-contained house, No. 28 _______________________

■? «Mar bwfss “st sx
No. 51 Canterbury street. Tel. 491. Times Office

St. John Real Estate Co-ListingI

mO LET—From May 1st, lower flat No. 
lX‘ 25 Exmouth street. Seen Monday’s 
and Wednesday’s. Apply up-stairs.

442—tf.

3077-4—5.1 Middle Flat, 172 Duke street, West 
End, five good sized rooms, modern plumb
ing, $8 per month.

Inspection of fiats on Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from two to four o’clock. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince \$7illiam street.

TUANTED—At once, two girls with refer-
___ , . ... . -. P * ences, also four girls for Saturday
WANTED—A Shipper, a steady job for nights. J. G. Sperdakes. ' 469-tf.

an active man. Apply Christie Wood- --------------------------------------
Working Co.

TTORSEB WANTED-We will buy Un- 
-LJ- manageable Horses, such as Kickers,

BY AUCTION.
, , I am instructed to sell at residence No.

456—tf. WANTED-An experienced dressmaker, gg Dorchester etreet on Thursday morning,
Apply Mise Gillie, 92 Waterloo etreet. April 4 at 10 o’clock, the contente of house

TO LET—Self-contained house ito King
street east, warm, modem improve- Balkers, Shyers, Runaways, in fact,/ the 

ments; will paper and paint throughout; worst Outlaws of the Horse Race. Give 
apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union street. full description and price of horse. Address

210—tj. Trainers, Box 759, Amherst, N. S.

mO LET—Lower flat, 60 Water street, 
■ West End. W. H. Colewell, Paradise 
Row; ’Phone West 208-21.

VVANTED—Twti Painters. B. A. Den- 
T T niston, 16 Sydney street. 452—tf ________________________________________  old mah. rockers, bureaus, etc., old en-

Isi-='2
street.

3013-4—3.
454—tf.

STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,'1 ZSTSSSS
room. Rooms well finished in good coudi- and Hair Cut; Graduate Department, 
tion, warm and comfortable; well lighted, Shave 5 cents, Hair Cut 10 cents, and first' 
with modern improvements. W. Tremaine class work done, at H. J. Greene Barber 
Gard; Phone 1389-11. Can be seen Mon- College, 734 Main street, 
day, Wednesday and Friday. 282i-tf. ........ ........ .............. 1

*.
TO LET—Lower and middle flats 220-222 
|X’ Rockland Road, lower flat containing 
six rooms with bath, middle flat 
rooms and bath, hot and cold water, elec
tric lights in both flats. Can be seen Tues
day and Friday afternoons. Apply T. H. 
Haley, No. 8 Charlotte street. 'Phone Main

2916-4-1.’

; î3014-4—1. F. L POTTS,
Auctioneer,

seven
W4NTED -YüunK ™an V’J^,rf^t'Biv=raidef0Aroblj! s!Gib.

N”' 1 ^ 1
WE WANT to PREPARE and PLACE | 2954-4-2. WANTED-General girl in family of
' ' YOU in a position at $35.00 a month. 1 ,T_=r——---------- ----- ----------- ;-------  * * three; good wages. Apply Evenings,
(Stenographer or Bookkeeper). Complete I . Two good house-painters. Mre p g white, 282 Prince Wm. St.
course. Only *15.00. Currie Commercial . Highest union wages to sober, practic-_ 31024-1.
Institute, 85 Union street. 3012-4-3. |a Also, two boys 17 or 18 ycare-Ap- ------- —— ------------ :-----------------------

I ply J. Atkins, 243 Main street or 228'Puke ’WTANTED—Reliable woman for general 
rpo LET—Work-shop or storage Apply T'AHPR WANTED at once; also, coat j street. . 2923-3-31. housework; small family. Apply 38

Mr=- ^oIda- 17 St- Patrickstreet. ^ ^v^maker. Apply LG. WiUUms I -TX/ANTED—By whoesale 'grocery house, Duke 8treet" **-“■
lw>—' traveller for special line. Apply “C”

care Times Office.

Lower Flat; 78. Metcalf street, rent 
$10.00 monthly.
' Upper Flat, 114 and 116 Lancaster 
street; ’West; rent $7.50 monthly.

Flat 50 St. fames street; rent'$20.00 
monthly.

One Flat, 17 St. Andrew street; 
rent $7.00 monthly.

Upper Flat, 150 Victoria street; 
rent $10.26 monthly.

Middle Flat, 201 Brussels street; 
rent $8.00 monthly.

Basement Flat, 203 Main street; 
rent $7.00 monthly.

Small Flat, 305 Germain street; rent 
$6.50 monthly.

Basement, 56 St. James street; rent 
$9.00 monthly.

Upper Flat, 268 Duke street, West, 
bath and toilet, six rooms; rent $11.00 
a month.

Basement Flat, 56 St. James street; 
rent $9.00 a month.

Inspection Wednesday and Friday af
ternoon.

3104-3—1.

2160. AGENTS WANTED
fpO LET—21 Clarence street, upper flat 

5 rooms and toilet. Seen Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. H. J. Gardner, 121 
Duke street. 421-t.f.

K trTO LET A GENTS WANTED-To sell capital 
stock of “The Sterling Lite Assurance 

Company of Canada,” Liberal commission. 
Write for particulars to J. W. ‘Garvin1 & 
Co., 307 Telephone Building, Toronto, Ont

3092-4-5..
_____ ___________________________________________________________ —

A MAZING INVENTION—Entirely- pew 
* ’ lamp burner. Changes common kero
sene light into large, brilliant white flame. 
Rivals gas or electricity. Odorless, smoke
less. Not a mantles Can’t break. Irresis
tible selling proposition. Experience un
necessary. Shqw one, sale made. Sample 
outfit 35c., prepaid, will start yon. Great 
White Light. Dept. U., Windsor, Canada.

3125-4—1.

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 76 Summer 
street, modern improvements. Rent 

$225. Telephone Main 1470. NTED—General girl; references re- 
uired. Mrs. Frank Longhurst, 77 

3089-4—5.

Wa:425-t.f. 430-t.f.VUANTED — Skirt maker. Apply Miss 
* * Famham, 43 Carmarthen street. 

2978-4-2.
BOR HIRE—Electric Vacuum cleaner.

THE BEST for house-cleaning, at the 
lowest rate per day. Harold Nixon, 
Peters street.

Mecklenberg street.rrO LET—Flat of five rooms at 146 Car- 
|X' marthen street. Apply to W. J. Ma
honey, 50 Princess.

MEN WANTED—Flats to let; farms for 
sale. Grant's Real Estate and Em

ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West.

VUiAN TED—A. Cook—an active middle- 
* ' aged person preferred. References re

quired. Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Germain 
street. 451—ff.

38420-t.f. YOUNG MAN desires position (experi- 
enced) wholesale grocery business 

(Best of references). Address G. L., care 
Times.

2914-4-25.
2899FIX) LET—Upper Flat, 66 Wright street.

Separate entrance, electric lighting. 
Apply F. E. Wetmore, 66 Wright street.

418—tf.

BOOMS TO LET—Comer Union and Co- 
x" burg streets, suitable for millinery, 
dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 

351—tf.

WANTED—A Boy to run errands and 
' make himself useful about the store. 

Scovi) Bros., Limited.

2986-4-2.
plIRL WANTED in Candy, Ice Cream 
u and Fruit Store. T.'J. Phillips, 213 
Union street. ’ " 3028-4—4

CARDERS taken for piano, safe and furni- 
turn removal. All kinds of express work 

and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnemey, 
61 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 2336-11. 

428-t.f.

383—tf.Jos. A. Likely.
BLAT to Let in good locality, 8 rooms 
x all modem conveniences including 
steam heating; also, furnished flat for six 
months from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kier- 
stead, Insurance & Real Estate. J. M. 
Robinson Building, 19 Market Square.

415-t.f.

n*0 LET—Workshop or storage, rear 143 
' Princess street, now occupied by St. 

John Sign Co. Apply 143 Princess street.
. 22264-7,

\
TUANTED—Housemaid for public insti- 

■ ■ tution. Apply 266 Princess street.
450—tf.

rpHREE good toy fox terrier puppies for /4IRLS TO WORK in Laundry. Apply 
' sale, $4.00 each. Apply K. C. Stëven, *4 General Public Hospital. 3065-4—4 

T. McAvity & Sons, King street.

FOB SALEBuildings Bought and Sold.
Apply te

JAMES W. MORRISON
Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31

A GENTS—$50 to $250 per week selling 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; .122.- 

000 in use. Superior to any Cleaner made 
at any price. We prove this. Highly pol
ished; nickel-plate and aluminum through
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co., 
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

)

0*0 LET—Hall used for private school;
would make good offices; heated, by 

hot water. Apply O. B. Akeriy, 31 Water-.
250—tf.

A LUMBERMAN of push and energy 
""" with fine executive ability, first class 
manufacturing record with largest spruce 
people in the east is open for engagement. 
Either sawmill or pulp proposition con
sidered. Write Foscol, Suite 602, 50 Con-’ 
gross street. Boston, Mass.

TA/ANTED—By a gentleman for middle of 
’’ April, front room and board. Must 

be first-class in every particular. W. H., 
care Times.
WANTED—Cast-d# clothing, footwear, 

old-’btWka. M*. -Rogers, 115 Bmssela 
29194-25.

----- A----------- --------------------
QUANTED—To adopt a little boy or girl. 
’ " Box 2, Times office. 412—tf.
WANfED-Boys and girls to sell a use- 
” ful article; good pay. Box 8, Times 

411—tf.

85 1-2
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.TWO FATS TO LET—78 Exmouth street 
|X’ 1 408—tf. 10,000 Rolls beautiful wall paper. Factory references required* Apply mornings’, 

remnants, to be sold at less than half or between 6 and 8 o'clock evenings to Mrs. 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street, oppo- Keator, 167 King street east, 
site Centennial school.

loo street.
£

AGENTS WANTED-We have an un- 
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf.

fTO LET—Flat 6 roams, 84 Germain; rent 
1X1 ’ $15. 387—tf. 396-tf.29564-2.8T0BES ROOMS AND BOARDING 2155-4—5.1 TTOUSEKEEPER WANTED; references 

XL required. Apply William Gray, 560
443—tf.

"BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, comer Wall 
and Cannon street, Can be seen Tues

day and Friday afternoons, inquire 87 
Wright sreet; 'Phone 1292-21. 29844-2.

TpOR SALE—Horae, wagon, sled, harness,
meat refrigerator and grocery store Mam street, 

fixtures. Killam Bros., South Wharf.
31434—3.

fTO LET—Shop 147 Brussels. Apply on 
Xl premises. 2871-6-30.

BLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD, I 
Elliot Row. 2995-4—3. A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. He 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Ob., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa. 1254—tf'

29124-1. TVANTED—General housemaid. Small 
family. Apply 263 Douglas avenue,«

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
301 Union street; Phone 764-31.

rpO LET—Store in Magee block, Water 
Xl street, at present occupied by T. ilc- 
Avity & Sops; also stable Duke street, now 
occupied by GibsOn 4 Spragg. Wm. C. 
Magee, 69 Water street, or after 6 p.m., 
29 Mecklenburg street. 24$24—12.

rpO LET—An Upper lightsome flat of 7 
' rooms; harbor view, $10 per month. 

Algo another flat, of 6 rooms, $7 per month, 
seen at any time; 80 Chapel. 2644-4—18

POR SALE—Cheap, Oval Mirror Bureau,
Wooden Spring Got, with Mattress; 

also ice box and brass lamp. Box Bureau, YU-ANTED—Experienced girls for flat 
Times Office. 3027-4—4. T ' work department. Apply American

30054—1.

2994-4-3., street.
ik FEW uENTLEMEN boarders can be 

’a" accommodated at 41 Sewell street.
23-tf.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised 1 in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y;

, 17-24,

Laundry.BURNISHED FLAT TOLET-Upper 
x Flat, modem conveniences, telephone 
in house, to be let from May to October. 
Apply to “A,” P. O. Box 390. 2595-5-23

BOR SALE—Small Farm, with house, 30
minutes from city market. Excellent YUAITBES8 WANTED at once at Ham- 

for henery, market garden, or residence; ilton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street, 
price low. Address F., Times Office. 440-t.f.

3029-4—4

rpO LET—One stop, two flats, each 
Xl taming three rooms, patent closet, 50 
Pond street. Apply H. Baig, 74 Bmesel 

TJPPER FLATS TO LET—Convenient, 8 street.
^ rooms, electric light, gas for range, 
heated, 176 Waterloo street; seen 3 to 5 
Tuesday and Friday. Geo. A. Troop,

379—tf.

con
i' ARGE ROOM with board, 99 St. James 
xi street. ’Phone 2260-11.

29104-1.
office.v-1

YUANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ' Apply Mrs. E. S. Christie, 26 Peters 

434-t.f.

YU ANTED—Two tenement freehold prop
erty in any good locality, east or west 

side. Please drop post card with price to 
“Purchaser,” P. O. Box 42, City.

BOR SALE—Ebony Parlor Furniture, 
Mirrors, Sofa, Cribs, curtain poles and 

shades, été. Phone J. Walter Holly, 116 
Coburg street.

TARGE STORE TO LET-Stora No. 16 
x* Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

T ARGE ROOM with board, 99 St. James 
^ street. ’Phone 2260-11. 29184-1 street.

Phone 46. 398—tf TyANTED—Girl for plain cooking and 
'' kitchen work. Apply 27 Dorchester 

29384-2.

BOOMS WITH BOARD-57 St. James 
street. 400—tf.

30584—1.
STOVESfTO LET—New flat 34 Elliott Row, mod- 

IX' era improvements; Rent $350. Phone'
385—tf.

f ’OAT, Vest and Pant Makers Wanted at 
^ Gilmour’s, 68 King street; a desirable 
opportunity for those who wish to get 
steady employment at fine tailoring ex
clusively.

BOR SALE—Coach, double seated ryagon 
and sleigh; 16 Carmarthen street.

30354-4

street.
SLEEPING APARTMENTS, 15 Orange 

street. 1 27634—21.1580-21. TyANTED—A girl for general housework 
mostly cooking; must have references. 

Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
432-t.f.

■Q.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
Phone 1308-11. B. Milley. v*

rpo LET—Lower flat, 251 King street 
' East—8 rooms and bath, hot water 

heating, electric lights, $325.00 heated; 
Upper flat, same, $260.00, heated. Apply 
to D. F. Pidgeon, 45 Princess street, ’phoae

312-vtf.

389—tf.Boom—Large furnished room to let, mdd- 
em, private house, 99 Duke street.

• I BOR SALE—Walnut Bedroom Set, Kitch
en Chairs, Etc, 137 King street East.

30544—4.
Seely.TyANTED—An experienced city 

T ser. Good reference required. Will 
pay salary and commission. Apply stat
ing age, reference, and experience in what 
lines, to “Ideal, care Times office.

' ’ 309—tf.

canvae-I PROPERTIES FOR SALE BOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
street. - 4-3.

VyANTED—Girl for general 
7’ Apply 167 Charlotte strett. Apply be

tween five and eight o’clock. 429-t.f.

PJENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
maids always get best places and high

est pay at Women’s Exchange, 158 Union 
street..

housework.
BOR SALE-Large Office Desk, $5.00, 137 

King street East: 30534-4.
974.'

BOR SALE—Near Main and Kennedy 
x streets self-contained house, six rooms 
and bath. Also building lots with water 
and sewerage, 
separately.
Heber S. Keith, Tel. 684, Princess street.

470—tf.

BOOM TO LET—Furnished room in pri- 
J"1' vate home; central location ; tele
phone; bath; A. F.; care Times Office.

BLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
modem improvements, 122 Douglas 

Avenue. ’Phone 2390-21. . 372-t.f.
TTOUSEHOLD GOODS at Private Sale 
XL at residence T. H. Belyea, 272 Prin
cess street, for the next two weeks; Piano, 
Carpets and Furniture. 30104—3.

PRIVATE SALE bf Household Furai- 
1 ture at Mrs. McIntyre’s, 34 Celebra
tion strtet. 436-t.f.

\yANTED—At once, a cook with refer- 
’ ences. Apply evenings between 6 and 

8 o’clock to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton 
365—tf.

Will be sold en bloc or 
Bargains for quick sale.

I- fnO LET—Furnished rooms for light- 
x‘ housekeeping. Apply 351 City ‘Road.

169-t.f.
In*0 LET—Upper and lower flats 68 Meck

lenburg street, modern improvements. 
Can be seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply 16 Petqrs street.

VERY LOWmeet. TyANTED—A girl for retail dry goods 
’ ’ One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W., Daily Telegraph.

yyANTED—At once, coat and vest mak- 
TT ers, steady work guaranteed, highest 

wages paid. Apply D. & J. Patterson, 77 
Germain street.

gOARDING—44 Exmouth street.151—tf. TROUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 
175 Millidgeville Ave., price $1,600. In

come $216, taxes and ground rent $35.
For Sale—Farm, within 4% miles frotn 

City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for 
milk 'farm or market gardening. Good 
house and bam. Price reasonable. Double 
tenement house, five minutes walk from 
Union Depot. Price $1,000.00 ;15 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. Kierstead & 
Co., Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

64-t.f. FARESBLAT TO LET—268 Rodney street. En- 
quire on Premises. 319—tf.

347—tf.
BOR SALE—Acetylene plant, 35 light. 
x Sell cheap. Apply Adams House. 

439-t.f.

BOOMS with hoard. Mrs. McAfee, 16U 
*•*' Princess street. 955—tf. fJIRLS WANTED. Apply A. A I. Isaacs’ 

Cigar Factory, Princess street.
328—tf.

rpO LET — Self-contained flat, comer 
lX‘ Spruce and Wright streets, modem, 
also a self-contained cottage on Prospect 
street, near Wright. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley. 'Phone 1836-21.

BOOKKEEPER WANTED - Apply 
Bookkeeper, Times Office. 291—tf. v SECOND CLASS TO THE

BOR SALE—Baby Carriage in good order. 
Apply 294 Princess street. 29704-2.

BOR SALE—Two acres of land, contain- 
x taining a small farm house. Apply to 
Mrs. S. L. Pierce, Rothesay. 29644—2.

TyANTED—A girl to work in Union 
T ' Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.COAL AND WOOD PACIFIC COASTyy ANTED—Five or six rooms unfur

nished or partially furnished, from 
May 1st to Oct. 1st. by responsible party. 
Address X. Y. Z., Times office.

220—tf.

i 450—tf.
264—tf.

A RE NOW LANDING some choice mix- 
ed cordwood which we will deliver

at very reasonable prices; sawed any — 1 . ----- ■■
lengths required. Jas. Carleton & Co., jti. |^VANTED—Experienced floor manager 

27974—4. for one of the finest dancing classes
in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
rare Times. 145—tf.

fpO LET—Lower flat 480 Main street. 
x' Apply Michael Donovan. 'Phone 115 
West. MARCH 1st to APRIL 15th, 1912335-tf. 437—tf. BED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 

and insects, instantly killed if you use 
Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or ÿt Colwell Bros. 61 & 63 Peter 
street.

LOST
rpO LET—Two flats, 123 Rodney street, 

West; can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5. Apply 350 Union street, 
city. 23434-7.

BOR SALE—Near Main and Kennedy 
x streets, self-contained house, six rooms 
and bath. Also building lots with water 
and sewerage. Will be sold en bloc or sep
arately. Bargains for quick sale. Heber 
S. Keith, Tel. 684, Princess street.

W. 87-11. TO VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROSSLAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
SAN DIEGO. CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

TGST—Gold brooch of great valpe to 
owner, between North End and Ger

main street, part way via car. Finder will 
confer a favor and also receive a reward, 
by call ’phone 2Ï51.

(SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
^ a ton up. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42. FromBY FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 

ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

BOR SALE—Window glass and putty, 
four mahogany chairs, one Enterprise 

Magic Cook Stove—McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Departmental stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

St! John

$57.65
1fpO LET—From May 1st, one beautiful 

|X‘ flat with latest improvements, 123 
King street east. Two flats, upper and 
middle, 28 Dorchester streets ; one flat, first 
floor, 571 Main street. Apply H. J. Gar 
son, Water street. Telephone Main 
1861-31; house telephone 1461-11. 839-tf

fpO RENT—Modern Flat (Lower),
rooms and bathroom, No. 60 Mount 

Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors. 
Apply “Flat,” Box 414.

CCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
k~ Broad Core and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wie- 
lead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main

3137-4—1.455—tf.
T 6sT—Gold mounted self-filling fountain 

pen with initials “W. T.\N7’ Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving at 23 Prince

317—tf

BOR SALE—Farm about ten miles from 
St. John on, St. John River, under 

new cultivation. Apply Jas. Baxter or Wm, 
Baxter, cor. Pitt and Leinster streets. 

296542.

673-
1597.

BOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
x Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros A 
Co., City. 218—tf.

BOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W., Times office. 1502—tf.

William street.
i

WANTED TO PURCHASE SALESMEN WANTED Equally Low Rates to and From 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Other Points

seven
I BREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR 8ALE- 

Three story brick building with two- 
and-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated comer Middle and Brus
sels streets For particulars, anply J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building.

POUND
TUANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
* * men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, 

skates, bicycles, tools, guns, etc., highest 
prices paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 

2922-6—26.

(SALESMEN WANTED for our Improved 
^ Automatic Sprayer, big demand, liber
al terms. Apply immediately. Cavers 
Bros., Galt, Ont.

COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.BOUND—Neck Chain. Apply 35 Ken

nedy street. 30904—2.
285—tf.

BLAT TO LET—Nine rooms, latets im- 
x provements. Apply McKiel’s, 194 
Metcalf street. 227—tf.

For particulars apply to
GEO. CARVILL, 

City Ticket Agent,
3 King street.

355—tf. BOUND—Martin Muff this week in F. A. 
x Dykeman & Co’s, left by a customer. 
Owner can have same by applying at 
their store.

Dock street.
AGENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5 per day; if net, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichole 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

BOR SALE OR TO LET—Honse 320 
Prince street, West; nine rooms, bath, 

furnace, large yards, trees, cars. C. Win-
153—tf.

QUANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
” cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

HORSES FOR SALErpo LET—Bright, sunny flat. Enquire 
x Mitchell, The Stove Man, 104 Union 
street, oppi. Opera House.

30544—4.
ter Brown.290—tf.

BOR SALE—Good driving pony and out
fit. Reason for selling, room wanted 

for larger horse. Apply Mrs. Richardsin, 
112^4 Harrison street.

n. a.
rpO LET—Flat 274 Germain street, six 
J rooms; all modem improvements; 
rent $18 per month. Apply 278 Germain 
street.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.A GENTS—$50 to $250 per week, selling 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners ; 122,- 

OOOin use. Superior to any Cl 
made at any price We prove this. High
ly polished; nickel-plate and aluminum 
throughout. Sent on triaL Hutchinson 
Mfg. Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

1741-2-24 ; 3-2-9-16

LILACS
How lovingly the licals lean,

How gracefully the lilacs nod,
Above the vernal gold and green 

Of the soft garden sod!

And how adown the twilight tides 
Their delicate perfume drifts and strays,

Recalling poignantly the ides 
Of long evanished Mays!

O lilacs, droop! O lilacs, fling 
Your attar as in other years!

From out the precious past you bring 
The bitter-sweet of tears !

—Clinton Scollard in April Lippincott'*.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TTAVE your house wired by reliable and 
"LL ’first class electricians; satisfaction 
guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
Princess street.

30614-4.eaner381—tf.
MONEY FOÔND BOR SALE—Five Horses, 56 Wall street. 

x Phone 1754-11. 30574—1.$pO LET—Up-to-date new flat, hot water 
Xl heating, etc. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

382—tf.

BOR SALE—A two-story house and barn 
on Victoria street. Almost new; all 

new plumbing. Apply 36 Millidge Avenue. 
29114-1.

2279-6—8.
I \THRIVING HORSE and Household ar- 

-L7 tides. Call after six, 74 Summer street 
2966-4-2.

BUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions. 
Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Auto

matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Kegisters. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
can save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

fTO LET—Flat 270 Douglas Ave. Apply 
x 339 Main street. 108—tf. MONEY TO LOANRELIABLE Representative vVanted—!•> 

meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
k Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

Jnj'OR SALE—Splendid business opportu 
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory so- 
*'"L curities. Stephen B. Austin, Barrister,

203—tf.
tUO LET—Flat of ten rooms, bath, hot 
-*• water, at 148 Carmarthen. Apply to 
W. J. Mahoney, 50 Princess . HAIRDRESSING 62 Princess street.374-t.f.

pLEASANT FLAT— Comer King and 
■*" Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West.

CjPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
^ ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

XT I SR N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte etreet 
(New York Graduate), Hairdressing,

Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a BOR REMOVAL of Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 
Specialty.” ’Phone 1414-31 356-5—13 x I. D Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tf.

SCAVENGERS
-tf.

OXY-ACETYLINE WELDING $
i

IRON FOUNDERS QXY-ACETYLTNE WELDING —Auto- 
mobile, motorboat, machinery parts 

welded and finished equal to new. Alum
inum crank cases, genreases frames, cyl- 

- inders or anything in cast-ifon, steel, brass
B. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- or copper. All work guaranteed Auto- 
x gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone genous Welding Co., 25 Nelson street, St,

John.

A Few of I tie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 22 Barke rs Ltd.
Strathcona Beet Blend Flour, $5.40. 300 Princess St 448 Main St, 111 tiriMsels St, and 248 King St, West Cups and Saucers, 50c. a dozen. #
Chariott Beet Manitoba Flora, $ti 30. 2 Bottles German Mustard 25. 1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c. Fancy Tobacco Jars, Molasses Piteher%
3 Dozen Oranges, 25c. 3 Bottlee Pickles 25c. . 3 Packages Malta Vita 25c. Cocoa Pots, Marmalade Jars, MButer
Smoked Shoulders 12c. a poind. Potatoes 25c. a peck. 1 Pound Regular 40c. Tea, 29c. Dishes and Cracker Jars, Biscuit Jars, 25c.
8 Bars Barkers Soap 25c. , Apuples from 25c. a peck up. 3 Bottles Lemon Extract 25c. and 35c. each.

ENGRAVERS
fTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
West St. John, N. B. Engin-manager,

«re and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-
982. 24174-2.*rs.

$I* 6U.-

'
t

WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP HELP WANTED—FEMALE AUCTIONSWHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2015
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-----'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

eame day.

RATES:-THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
cent, on Advta. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

s

\ Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.-

INTERCOLONIAL
R A 1 LWAY

POUs

’ 
U

3

OA
-



Compere’ labor leader, gays war against 
the steel corporation. ,

House committee to investigate money 
trust will hold its first session Mondaq.

Money pinch in Berlin averted by help 
from New York and Paris.

Pradstreet’s says: “Conditions two-sid
ed, adverse features are a labor situation 
and backward planting season.”

Dun's say: “Expanding confidence low 
stocks of goods and a larger demand make 
situation satisfactory,”

Reading business indication that the 
stock will show this year over 

Their coal department

1 Buy Tisdale Place Lots Before
The Prices Advance Next Week

REAL ESTATE
ALLISON & THOMAS

- ,1

NEW YORK STOCK MARE
68 Prince Witoam St.. ’Phone M 1202.

For Sale
ABOUT 800 ACRES OF LAND situ- 
aeted close to the New Dry Dock and 
on the Great Marsh Road. Particular
ly suited for sub-division and factory 
sites.

For Sale
NEAR UNION STREET ON BRUS
SELS STREET—The main thorough
fare betwen the city and East St.
John. Five deep lots adjoining total 
frontage about 125 ft. Well rented 
wooden buildings on all lots.

We have an opportunity to make loans on St. John Real 
Eatate secured hy mortgage. We will be pleased to hear from 
any persons who have money to loan.

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. {Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s comer.)

Take Advantage of the Original Quotation and Thus 
Make All the Profit on the “Turn-overs”common 

12 p.c. earned, 
shows good earnings. I cannot see any 
other than higher prices for Reading.

Aro inclined to think market may do
better today. _ _

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.

i

It is absolutely a fact that when capital is attracted to a city 
investments in good real estate in that city must yield sub
stantial profits.

The attractiveness of St. John at the present time and for 
has turned a veritable flood of outside

fl Tisdale Mace is the Gateway 
to East St. John

Tisdale Place is to be the 
Street Railway Junction

Tisdale Place Adjoins Marsh 
Road Factory Sites

Tisdale Place Touches All 
the Busy Centers

Tisdale Place will Share In 
each District boom

Tisdale Place is the cream of 
St. John Real Estate

* «•ITs||
t» C

fl
I

AMAZED 8Y GROWTH 
AND PROGRESS HE 

FIND IN CANADA

81% 80% 
60% • 60% 
56% 56%
52% 53

Amalgamated Copper .. 80% 
Am Beet Sugar..
Am Car & Fdy..
Am Cottop Oil..
Am Locoi.... ..

]Am Sm &. Ref.. .
Am Tele & Tele.
Am Sugar............
Am Steel Fdrys..
An Copper.. ..
Atchison...............
Balt & Ohio.. ..
B K T..................
C P R...................
Ches & Ohio.. .,
Com Products..
Chic & St Paul..
Chic & N West 
Col. Fuel & Iron 
China Copper.. ,
Con Gas...............
Del & Hudson..
Denver & R G..
Erie........................
General Electric.
Gr North Pfd..
Great North Ore 
Int Harvester..
Ill Central...........
Int Met................
Nevada Con..

year» to come 
money this way.

No City in Canada can present a brighter outlook or a'surer 
programihe of advancement. Press and men of affairs 
state this to be a fact.

More than a year ago Canada’s greatest railway man
credited with advising a friend to buy real estate in St 
John City.

With the arrival today of the head of the great engineering 
firm, Norton Griffiths & Co. Ltd., the transformation of 
Courtenay Bay is fairly commenced.

All these facts focus the limelight on one particularly de
sirable piece of property-the central location in the area 
of development. This property is Tisdale Place.

60%
. 56%

52%y
3939 39

86% 85%
146% 146%

85%

REAL ESTATE 146% wasl-u%128128
31% 31%
40% 41

109% 108% 
106% 106%

. 40% What Fred C. Salter of the Grand 
Trunk Has Been Telling the 
People of England

108%

Eastern Canada Real Estate Co
Canada Permanent Balding - - 65 Prince William St.

.106%
83%8484■r 239% 238% 

77% 78%
.239%

77%
14%15 14% (Times’ Special Correspondence) 

London,, March 19—Fred C. Salter, Eu
ropean traffic manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway system, who has lately 
returned from Montreal, comes back with 
the usual expression of surprise as to the 
growth of Canada.

During my recent visit I did not go 
west of Ontario, but I found changes m 
the aspects of the cities and towns I vis
ited- old buildings demolished, new and 
handsome larger ones erected, or m course 
of erection; an amazing increase in traf
fic, especially in automobiles; and invari
able optimism: During this visit I have 
had the opportunity of meeting many per- 

went out to Canada through 
and

K 109% 109%109%
144 144.142%
28% 28% 
28% -v%

30%

Many Choice Lots Yet to Be Had as Low as $250

Armstrong Bruce
86 Prince William Street

29
144% .....................

.170 170 170

. 22% 23% 23%
. 37% 37% 37%
.165 165% 166
.133% 133% 133% 
. 42 42% 42%
.114% 114% 114% 

132% 132% 
. 20% 20% 20%
.20% 20% SO

Miss. Kan & Texas..........31% 31% 31
Miss Pas..............
Nat. Lead.. ..
N Y Central.. .
North Pacific..
North & West..
Pac Mail.............
Penncylvania.. .
People’s Gas.. .
Pr Steel Car.. .
Pac Tele & Tele
Reading................
Rep Ir on & SteeT..... 21%
Rock Island...............
So Pacific...................
Sou Ry.......................
Texas & Pacific., h
Utah Copper.............
Union Pacific....................172
U S Rubber...............
U S Steel....................
U S Steel PUfd.. ..
Virginia Chem.. .. *
Western Union...........

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD lot about 40x 

100, Britain street, near Pitt. 
Low pyiee for quick sale.

$800.00 cash, balance mortg
age secures modern and new 
FREEHOLD two flat house 
and large lot well situated on 
Duke street, West Side; two 
minutes walk from cars. Pres
ent rental $228 above expenses. 
Fine investment.

$5,000.00 cash, balance mortg
age secures fine Leinster street 
FREEHOLD, two beautiful 
flats and large lot; electric 
light, gas, hot water heating, 
up-to-date in every particular, 
house practically new. Big 
rental.

’Phone 477 and 746
Warehouse site near Hay- 

market square, about 50 x 100. 
I. C. R. track and sidings right 
at hand. It is almost impos
sible to secure sites of this 
kind in St. John and they are 
getting more valuable every 
day. An excellent property to 
speculate on.

iillFSiSilliE
. 33% 33% 33% isfied with their present position, ^
.124 124 . 123% eral cases owning homes and freeho
.108% 108% 108% land which under no conceivable c'rcum-
.34 33% 33 stance would they have acquired m the old
. 47 47% 47 country.” , . . ....
.161% 161% 163% Mr. Salter expressed the opinion that 

21% 21% the immediate hindrance to still more
. 27 26% 27% rapid development wa. the lack of suffi-
.115% 114% 114% Irfient transportation facilities to market 
.30% 30% 30 the surplus farm products. Much of the
. 25% 25% 25% damaged grain of the 1911 harvest, un-
. 60% 60% 61% saleable where it was grown, would have

171% 171% sold for more than forty cents a bushel as 
..54% 54% 54% food for cattle, could it have been rapid- 
.. 67% 67% 67% ly and cheaply transported. Here mr. 
..112 111% 111% Salter dwelt upon the great relief which
. : 53% 53% the completion of the Grand Trunk route
. 83% 83% 83% from the wAt via Cochrane to the com

pany’s existing network of lines through
Ontario to fthe coast wouM afford He
also expressed the firm belief that not 
only by the Atlantic route, but also across 
the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific 
coast, much of the products of the western 
provinces would eventually find its way, 
and thence to the expanding markets of 
the Orient from Prince Rupert, the short
est sea route.

r WARD MEETINGS FDR 
1HE CANDIDATES OF 

CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE

\
in sev-

Pacific.” he said "and this trade will ge 
through the port of St. John.”

Mr. Morrisey has controlled, for several 
years, the large block of land opposite the 
Customs House and when questioned re
garding the rumors that the land was to 
be used as a site for a big hotel he said 
that from the present outlook in St. John 
the project was not unreasonable.

SURPRISE TO ORDER.
The athletic young person was captain 

of the Waggleton Wanderers Football 
Club, and his sister found him one day- 
studying his countenance in a looking, 
glass.

“Whatever are you polling those faces 
for, Jack?” she asked, in tones of sur
prise. . ,

“Sis,” he replied, "the members of the 
club are going to make me a present to
night.”

She wished him good lack.
"Yee,” he continued. “So I’m cultivat

ing a look of surprise, because I’m sup
posed to know nothing about it.

Stanley, Lome and Lansdowne wards 
to be held in Temple of Honor Hall, Mon
day evening at eight o’clock to be ad
dressed by the citizens’ ticket candidates 
and others; ward meetings for the rest 
of the week in St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Hall.

Victoria Ward. In the Victoria Rink, 
first meeting, Saturday evening at eight 
o’clock and every evening thereafter until 
the election.

The Eastern Canada Real Estate Co., are organizing a syndi
cate, to be incorporated as Courtenay Realties Ltd., to take over 

of their properties. This is a chance for a few with good
on a sub-

one
reputations and cash to get in on the ground floor 
division proposition.»

/
'Phone Main 879Write or Telephone For Appointment.

St. John is to be included in the tour 
of the members of the Portland (Me.) 
board of trade who are to visit Maine 
cities and New Brunswick by special train 
from May 22 to 2$. The train will arrive 
here early on tne morning of Saturday, 
May 25, and . will leave again at 5 o’clock 
the same afternoon. St. John being the 
last point visited.

The idea of the excursion is the en
couragement of trade with town and cities 
within a certain radius of Portland, and 
the growing importance of St. John as 
commercial point was the cause of this 
city being included in the tour.

In connection with the vieit, St. John 
■is to receive come free advertising in the 
Portland Evening Express, of Portland 
(Me.), which'is running a full page write- 

each of the points visited. D. W.

I
New York Cotton Market. Dufferin Ward—Meeting for organiza

tion in the office formerly occupied by 
Dewitt Bros., Paradise row, Monday, at 
eight p. m., and every night thereafter at 
the same place.

Prince and Wellington Wards. Meeting 
tonight and every night next week in 
Dalzell’s Hall, Waterloo street.

Ward. Commencing Monday 
night at eight o’clock in rear of M. J. 
Driscoll’s tailor shop, 7 Germain street, 
and every night thereafter until election.

Queens Ward. Commencing Monday- 
night at eight o’clock at J. M. Robinson 
& Sons* office, Market Square.

Sydney and Dukes Ward.
Monday evening at eight o’clock and every 
night thereafter in St. Andrew’s Rink, 
Charlotte street; Sydney ward workers to 
organize and continue work already begun.

Guys and Brooks Wards. Monday night 
for organization work, Oddfellows’ Hall, 
and for each night thereafter in the Tem
perance Hall, West Side.

North End rally in the Temple of Honor 
night; organization of

CONCORD VALLEY f
May...................
July...................
August..............
October ...........
December.. ..
January............

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

.. ..10.53 10.53 10.58 
.. .,10.64 10.64 10.71 
.. -.10 63 10.62 10.65 
.. ..10.70 10.71 10.78

...........10.75 10.81 10.83
... .. ,10.72 10.78 10.79

YOUR SONS
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO 

DO WITH THEM?
—-ngs

There is a bright future in the West for 
your boy.

The old homestead is not large enough 
for all. Besides he wants to make 
good for himself.

And Yourself, no matter what your age 
or occupation, You are no doubt old 
enough to realize that it is independ
ence that counts. That it is right sur
roundings, a sufficient income and 
freedom from the constant grind and 
care of modem life that makes living 
worth while.

I know I can point the way if you will 
do your part. Drop me a card to show 
you are interested, and I will mail you 
our booklet, APPLE GROWING, 
Past, Present and Future.
R-I-G-H-T. N-O-W.

About Missionaries
(Sackvilie Tribune)

George S. Patersan, Mount Allison, 
1907, who has this year been taking ad
ditional theological work m the Method
ist Theolpgiqc^ iCôlpga,, m Toronto, had 
intended ' - to- -enter ti)e mieeion field in 
China early in the summer, but as there 
are as refugees in Shanghai a half a doz
en Mt. A. missionaries, he may possibly 
go to Japan.

Some time this spring Prqfessor and 
Mrs. Killam are expecting a visit from 
Rev. Mr. Neavee, his wife and four chil
dren Mrs. Neaves was Dr. Maud KiI- 
lam, daughter of the late Frank Killam 
of Yarmouth, and is a sister of Professor 
Killam. Mr. and Mrs. Neâves have for a 
number of years been medical "missionar
ies in China. They will visit Mrs. Neaves’ 
sister, Miss Ada Killam, Mt. A., 1897, m 
Japan and will also visit Vancouver, 
where Mrs. Neaves.has a brother, Cecil, 
a prominent lawyer. At the termination 
of their Sackvilfe visit, the Neaves fam
ily will go to Yarmouth to spend part of 
the summer with Mrs. Neaves’ mother.

aWheat—
May .102% 102% lu2% 

. 98 98

. 96% 96% 95%
July
September 

Corn— 
May.. ..

- Mnly.. ..
September 

Oats—

Meeting. 74 74% 74%
. 74 74% 74%
. 73% 73% 73% IE*up on

Hoegg, jr., the eity editor of the Express, 
has already written to W. E. Anderson, 
secretary of the board of trade, for in
formation and pictures of St. John. to 
guide him in the writing of the article 
which will be done by a member of the 
staff who will visit St. John before the 
board of trade members come on May

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONSMay 54% 54% 54%
50% 50% 50%
43 43% 43%

July
September 

Pork— Secend -Class Round 
Trip Tickets Issued 

from SL John
TO

WlBilyeg™. $*7.00
Brandon-----$39.00

4L75
Sas Ratoon.. .945.30 
Calgary„— $ 5L50 
Edmonton... 9 51.50

April 3 and 17
May ............ 17.00 16.97 16.97

. .. .17.37 17.40 17.47 

.. ..17.70 17.75 17.75
July...............
September.. Hay I, IS and 29Hall, Monday 

North End wards to follow after meet- 25. Jane 12 and 26mg.Wall Street Notes.
New York, March 30—London is irregu

lar on Americans. The British miners 
vote so far is in favor of resumption of 
work.

Mexican situation is bad.
The soft coal strike is averted, 

anthracite mines will stop work, but it is 
believed that they will not be out long, as 
a conference will be held with the oper
ators next week.

Verdict in the sugar trust is expected 
today.

Banks lose $4,000,000 in cash this week.
April settlements will affect the bank 

statement today.

WILL AID ST. JOHN July 10 and 24ACTOR MANAGER B SUEE That St. John should benefit by the 
opening of the Panama Canal as much as 
Vancouver and Victoria expect to and 
that this event will have a most import
ant effect in the development of the port 
was pointed out in an interview by T. L. 
Morrisey, resident manager in Canada and 
the United States for the Union Assur
ance Society of London, who is in the city 
at present. “Easterh manufacturers will 
be glad to get a cheap water route to the

Aug. 7 and 21Do it 1
New York, March 30—Max Freeman, 

for twenty-five years an actor, manager 
and producer, and one of the best-known 

the profession, was found hanging 
by the neck on the end of a short rope 
outside the window of his room in the 
Hotel Grenoble. Death had come by slow 
strangulation, hastened, perhaps, by the 
effects of a prescription containing a large 
percentage of laudanum, which Mr. Free- 

had drunk before placing the noose 
over his head.

Sept 4 »nd 18
Orchard Home Development 

f Company Ltd.
Equally Low Rates to Other Pointa

Return Limit Two Mentha 
From Date ef lsaue

The
men in

British ColumbiaKamloops»
THE MARKET

A meeting of the market committee, May
or Frink presiding, was held this morning. 
Applications for the renewal of leases of 
all the commission stalls in the market 
except two, which are vacant, were re- 

'ceived and recommended for acceptance.

W. L HOWARD, D P.A., C.P.R..ST. J0HH.N.B.CONCORD VALLEY |

man

Exhibition Tenders LOOK!Desirable Seven Room Cottage, Costing $1,800
DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGEWICK, ARCHITECT.Individual tenders will be receiv

ed up to noon, Monday, April 
16th, for the various concessions in 
connection with the 1912 Exhibi
tion, such as the Pike privileges, 
Amusement Hall, Confectionery, 
Cigars, Mineral Water, Dining 

Rooms, etc.
Particulars may be obtained on 

application to Horace A. Porter, 
Secretary. A deposit of 10 per 
cent should accompany each ten

der.

Jill
* we will continue 

our sale all next 
week. Don t miss this opportunity to 
buy your groceries here if you wish
to save from 25 to 40 per cent.

Thbse cash prices will continue all 
next week until April 6th.

:

TELEPHONE
:

BONDS J
V :

<1 Oj . -, .
o

NOTICE A Tew of Our Bargains::IIDUE 1928 It BEST MIXED STARCH, 4 lbs 25c. 
BEST CORN STARCH, 4 pkgs 25c

The regular annual meeting 
of lot holders In Femhill Ceme
tery will be held In the Board 
of Trade rooms, Monday, April 
1st, at 8 p. m.

By order,
W. E. ANDERSON,

Secretary.
2973-4-2.

MOLASSES 38c. gal.

- TEët lib can COLEMAN'S BEST BAK
ING POWDER, 22c.

RASPBERRIES), STRAWBERRIES 
15c, can.

BEST AMERICAN OIL. 16c. gal. 
WASHING SODA 171be. for 25c. 
Large 3 pound cans of LIBBY, Mc- 

NEIL & LIBBY or MAPLE LEAF 
PEACHES 27c. can.

XXX STANDARD SUGAR 16 lbs.
$1.00.

ORANGE PEKAY and ENGLISH 
BREAKFAST TEA, 4 pounds $1.00. 

AMMONIA POWDER 6c. pkg.
2 Oz. BOTTLE EXTRACT 8c. 
HEATON’S PICKLES 17c. bottle. 

Large 40 oz. bottles, regular 50c. for

SYMINGTON SOUPS, regular 12c 
pkgs. 5c. a pkg. 6 pkgs. for 25c.

BEST BEAN PORK, I2c a lb. 
LIPTON’S or any JELLIES 3 foi

At 1mn

■: V :;.JJ
;

25c.103 and Interest CLAMS 8c. a can.
RED CLOVER SALMON 17c. can. 
ASEPTO, NAPTHA, SUNLIGHT, 

TAYLOR’S, BORAX or COMFOR1 
SOAPS, 4c. bar.

HILSON’S or QUAKER OATS 23c

\ t <

The arrangement is extremely “snug. It 
is well planned and has all of. the comforts 
of a modem home. The size is 30 feet by 
30 feet. There are three good chambers 
and bathroom on the second floor, with 
ample closet space, 
finished throughout in hard pine and 
ished, with hard pine floors, the wood
work in the first story being stained dark 
“Mission.” The front porch is covered 
by the main roof and the entrance to cen
tral, with the living-room on the right- 
hand side and the dining-room on the left 
and single sliding door opening into each.

There is one central chimney, with large 
flue for furnace and one for fireplace and 
kitchen range. There are inclosed pantry 
cupboards and a rear porch with space for 
refrigerator and a good cemented base
ment. The house is low, with a wide- 
pitched roof standing to the front, with a 
gable at each end and a central gable.

This little design can be built at a cost 
of about $1,800, exclusive of heating and 
plumbing. It to covered with narrow sid
ing and either stained dark brown or paint

ed and the roof shingled and finished with 
brown stain, the sash painted white giv-
ing a very pleasant contrast.

This cottage has four rooms on the first 
loor, one of which to a small bedroom.

Safe and Solid. YOU WANT WORK 
WE WANT YOU ! 

WAGES TO START

Three dollars and with

.-mê .[1;
Pkg.The entire house is Small BOTTLES FRENCH MUS 
TARD 2 for 15c.

BEST XXX WINE or CIDER VIN 
EGAR, 25c. gal.

NEW CURRANTS, 8c. pkg.
NEW PRUNES. 10c. lb.

a* 182UTCHE*. 
i*«’* IF

35e.J. M. Robinson & Sons | Bcejesrt.
cu>ieï. WORCESTER SAUCE, 3 bottles,

25e.

if you cannot come, mail yonr order or telephone Main 1523-11in a year we are posi
tive you will be earning 
five dollars, per week. 
Think it over.

apply to

Bankers and Brokers
Member* Montreal StocK Exchange

Market Square, St John, N. B. 

Montreal

■
-, 4ML<4 TlVI7T6.2SP°/l

il * 14-'
Me|■

*4
ie-6'» H' F! ■■

-Li
!

COLWELL BROS.JtcD im.
»•* if

jBcaawn..
l*> K

I
CtPSCE.

61-63 PETER STREET.A.J.Sollows&Go. 71Remain SIHon. Robert Maxwell returned to the 
*i$y on the Boston train last evening. t.f.
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Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage on L C. R. and C. F. R.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.

For Sale !

Not a Dollar in Principal 
or Interest Has Ever 
Been Lost in New 
Brunswick Municipals

Below we offer a selected list of 
ture Bonds, each one the obligation 
of a substantial and progressive 
community. These Bonds combine 
security of principal, a commen
surate rate of interest and converti
bility.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE
BENTURES. Price 102 p.c. and 
Interest., maturing 1913. Yield 4 
% P-c.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE
BENTURES. Price 106 p. c. and 

Yield

1

interest., maturing 1916.
4% p.c.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE 
BENTURES. Price 109% p.c. and 
interest, maturing 1918.
4% p.c.

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUS
SEX, 4 p.c. DEBENTURES Price 
91% p.c. and interest, to yield'4%

Yield

p. c.
OF MADAWASKA, 

6 p.c. DEBENTURES. Price 102 
% p.c., maturing 1914. Yield ,4% 
p. c.

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO 
FURNISH FULLEST INFORM
ATION CONCERNING TumH 
BONDS.

COL

j. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.
Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

6T JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.
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DYKEMAN’S

SILK VELVETS
Shoppers Is a Very Special Lot of

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

which we are placing on sale at just half price,-1,.-

They come in all the staple shades such as brown, navy, 
cardinal, green, black, etc., as well as in many of the new 
shadings.

It is a very rich quality of Silk Velvet. You may think 
you have no need for velvet during this spring but what about 
your fall need, either in the dress line or millinery line. The 
price will be so cheap for Monday that it will behest for you to 

. anticipate what you would like to have either now or in the 
fall and purchase now when you can get it at such a low price.

These are the regiular $1.00 Silk Velvets, for this sale they 
wlH be priced 50 cents & yard.

A\

F. A.DYKEM AN&CO.
59 CHarlette Street

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
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LOCAL NEWS T

DOWLING BROS. OF ALL THE NEW THINGS 
FOR MEN % BOYS' TO WEAR

C
a ©»6S:=r SîL-------

Is
The Largest Retail Distributors of ladies' 

61 Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in tbs 
Maritime Provinces, LARGE BLOCKi>j UTHS ANR MARRIAGES 

Three marriages and eleven births, six 
j boys and five girls were recorded during 
the week. rn

X 1
Our big spring stock is now complete. It is an exhibit embody

ing clever conceptions of good tastes and combining all the new 
style features of the season. It is St. John’s foremost exhibit to 
which everyone is invited to come and look, stay as long as agree
able, ask questions, and be shown.

All the newest and most exclusive suits, faultless in style, un
surpassed in beauty and unequalled in quality are now being shown 
here.

Ladies’
Easter

NEAR THE CITY miHAS BOUGHT BUSINESS.
I Richard Cotter of North End has pur
chased the meat business of M. Ryan in 
the country market in stall No. 3, and 
will conduct it in future under the name 
of R. Cotter & Son.

mI

lip ifB* té;■yrr
* [X

W. G. Pugsiey ^and H. R. 
Ritchie of Montreal Are 

The Buyers
mmàtii»

$

Coats INSPECTION TRIP.
S. Burton Smith, formerly of St. John, 

but now in the purchasing department of 
the naval service at Ottawa, passed 
through tbe city today on his way to 
Halifax on a two weeks’ trip of inspec
tion.

NOW A ST. JOHN TROTTER.
Fredericton Gleaner:—Murray Glasier ;

MyVof lt. trJohn- a™ tee Mr- Expert on Power
horse was shipped to St. John several Supply, DÎSCUSSCS Relation of
days ago. The price paid for the trotter . . u7f . ,.
was about $300. it to This City—H IS. Views

GOOD cheer concert on the Real Estate Situation
A very successful concert was held in ; _ ~

the Murray street mission last evening _ At
under the auspices of the Good Cheer \\. G. Pugsiey and Howard Ritchie 
Club. The readings, solos, duets, dialogues oÇ Montreal who have. been in the city 
and drills were much enjoyed. Club swing- looking over opportunities for inVestment 
ing by Mr. Heans was one of the best completed arrangements for the purchase 
numbers. -As a result of the entertain- « a, large block ofjanti in thq. vicinity 
ment, a good sum was realized for the the city before leaving last evening- to
charitabl» work of the club. I ; return to Montreal.

X Mr- Pugsiey, who is familiar with eondi-
COUNTRY IN CITY. 11'0”8 « St. John in the past, is very en-

The sidewalks in Charlotte street in the tbusiastic over the present outlbbk and is 
vicinity of Market street resembled some- looking forward to great developments 
thing of a barnyard this morning, being here within, the next few years, 
literally covered with hay and straw. As Mr. Richey, who is one of the best known 
a consequence John Hughes and Thomas of the younger group-of financial men in 
Green have been reported for opening Montreal, has been looking over the situa- 
packing cases in Market street and allow- tion here seeking industrial opportunities 
ing the hay and straw to fly around the as well as real estate investments and has 
streets. Policeman McCollom made the been very well pleased with the situation, 
report, “The works which are to be carried on

here and the indications that St. John is 
SOME BOOZE. on the eve of a period of greater expan-

Amherst News:—Some days ago Inspec- «on have attracted the attention of all 
tor Carter made a seizure of fifteen bar- Canada to this port and- a. large amount 
rels of grog at the freight house. So ar 0f outside money Will inevitably be invest
it has been impossible tb .locate the owner ed here,” Mr, Richey said, in conversa- 
and prove a violation of law against him. tion with a Tithes reporter, "The interest 
A truck load Of the grog was -taken back 0f the business men will-be centred in the 
to the station yesterday. A little mathe- places where they have money invested 
matical calculation will be of interest at and it will be easy to- secure the co-opera- 
this stage of the proceedings. Fifteen oar- tion of these same men in building up 
rels means seventy-five dozen or 900 bot- ; new industries for which there will be 
ties. Each bottle represents a good dozen suitable openings. At the present time St. 
strong drinks or 10,800 drinks. There must 1 John does not begin to take advantage of 
be a lot of people in Amherst who take i tbe opportunities for manufacturing which 
a little for the sake of the stomach. already exists and, When the hew works

ate under way they WilFgivk still further 
THE PHÏLATHEAS. openings along industrial lines.”

The members of the Philathea Club of ^ -e
Germain street church were entertained rower tor Industriel
at their regular fortnightly meeting last Mr. Richey was much intàèstéd in the 
evening by Mise Allie Barbour and Mm. cost of light and pbwer in this city and 
S. H. Davis, at the letters home, 201 this quite naturally, because'he has just 
Prince William street. An interesting pa- completed the organization of the Dor- 
per on Trobadours and Minstrel Singers Chester Electric Company to supply eur- 
of the 14th and 15th centuries was read rent Quebec citÿin competition with 
by Miss Helen Babbitt, while Miss Major- tbe 0]dar company which is headed by 
ie Staples rendered several selections from Hon. R. Forget. Mr, Richey’s judgment in 
the music of that time. The History o deciding to use coal in generating the mo- 
the Drama, which was the subject chosen tive power has been -confirmed. In spite 
by the Philatheas for their winter a studj 0f the use of expensive fuel, however, the 
has proved of great interest, especial y to company is supplying current for iilnmin- 
music lovers. The next evening will be ation at 7 3.4 centa ^ compftrcd with 15 
devoted to the lives of Wagner and Lo- cents in St. John, and vet he savs will 
hengrin. The club will hold only two more be able to declare a-dmdend on the’eom- 
meetmgs before disbanding for the sum- mon 8tock during the firet year of opera.
™er- ,T^J"anClaL y ,Mle9 tion. Mr. Richey emphasized the fact that
brack showed a substantial fund on hand. St. John must - be t Wbte'-to offer etieap

power before jt can figure as largely as it 
should; in Jibe indjisttJitJ,,jvorÜ.

Real Estate

4
I

X r

•1
I . at $5.00 to $20.00MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS,

BOYS’ NEW TWO-PIECE SUITS, ........ 2.00 to 6.50
4.50 to 10.00

CITY BOUND TO GO AHEADnew style ideas for 
Spring have found expression here 
in garments conspicuous for their 
stylish character. This illustration 
or cut represents a reversible coat,
TWO COATS IN ONE.

We are showing a few of these 
coats in Wool Serges and also in 
Silks—in the very nattiest combina
tions of colorings.

Every detail matches perfectly.

All the ll

I V
Bfj

BOYS’ NEW THREE-PIECE SUITS, lv \ Jh .

l
N. H. DeMILLE & CO.,!I

188 to 201 Union St. - - - - Opera House Block

!

The Spirit of SpringrVVx ,

Dowling Brothers
3

You will certainly be getting one or more pairs of shoes 
at this season of the year and why not have the best.

r 95 and 101 King Street.t

SLATER SHOES;
stand for all that is best in footwear, they give you comfort, 
style and long service. Everyday we are receiving something 
new from the makers so get Slater Shoes before Easter.

Popular Prices.Popular Styles.

81 King StreetE. G. McColough, Ltd., Slater Shoe Store
6

S
5

REV. E FLANDERS IS 
AWAITING WORD

Fpnn/I THF raiND wXi',EI llUITI MIL lULfllUJ of the property on the market anticipat-
_________ ed these values to too great an extent. In

r , « . „ , ri • , . Montreal property along St. Catherine
London, Ont., March 30 It is not yet street had increased in value from $17 to

known whether or not Rev Dr. Flanders $50 and $80 a square foot during the last 
of Centenary church, St. John will accept five years, but tbig, wag becauee tbeir 
the call extended to him by the first population had been increasing at the rate 
Methodist Church of this city. Dr. FUnd- of 50 000 a year during this period. Wliile 
ers has also received a call to a promin- much ra0ney bad {*en made in guburban 
ent Methodist church of Charlottetown r€al estate in Montreal during these years 
It is confidently expected, however, that 0f expansion the prices of suburban prop
unless previous, to receiving the local call erty have not been getting too far ahead 
Dr. Flanders may have signified his inten- of tbe market and reeentiy a farm ad- 
tion to accept the call to the island,he joining the settled district was bought for 
will now accept the call to this city. $750 an acre. Compared with this the price

of more than $1,000 an acre being asked 
, , . . , , , ,, „ for some St. John acreage looked rather

years ago he had been tendered the call ; high. at present. Until the peop]e who
reierred to by the Charlottetown Ï hat ; live on the land arc coming in he thought 
Methodist church mid had accepted, but that property ownera ghould be a Uttle 
with the other call being received, he was more reaaonab]e
awaiting further word from the board of; In Montreal, prices in general are con- 
the island church in regard to the matter I sideréd g0 high tbat tbe cbancee for profit. 
He was depnedmg upon their courtly and; able 6peculation are 710t as frequent a8
he could make no definite «P1? to the ; they were before and the men who have 
church in London. Should the Charlotte-1 made money in Montreal real estate are 
town body decline to release him from looking around for anotber place where 
his Mceptance, it would mean that he tbe game conditions will be repeated. St. 
would leave for that city about the latter jobn Iooka attractive to many, of them and 
part of May. they will undoubtedly be ready to invest

large sums here, provided they are not 
frightened away by exorbitant demands 
at the beginning.

Despite his frankly expressed opinion 
that many of the prices asked are too 
high Mr. Richey admits that there are 
many excellent opportunities for , invest
ment here and he ig planning to 
m a short time when he will probably 
be accompanied by other Montreal 
the same mission.

ij.i

W8

Rev. Dr. Flanders said today that two

THE BIG RUSH GOES 
MERRILY ALONG

I ---- AT-----

Fraser Fraser & Co’s. BIG SALE
Store thronged all day with people picking up the bargains. Every 
department is teeming with them, you cannot afford to miss 
them.
Curtains, Curtain Muslins, Casement Cloths, Arabian 

Nets, Door Paneling, Sash Nets, Etc.
All Cut to the lowest Brices

i

PUBLIC MEETINGS TO 
BE ADDRESSED BY 

CITIZENS’ CANDIDATES

>

Dress Cottons For 1912 !
returnHundreds of different styles, more beautiful and more 

varied than ever before. Every wanted weave and novelty 
for spring and summer finds place in our 1912 Dress Cottons.

See them, then you’ll appreciate the advantage of choos
ing the right fabrics for your summer wardrobe.
Ginghams, 12c., 16c., 20c„

22c. yard.
Indian Head Suiting (white)

15c. and 18c. yard.
Indian Head Suiting, (in 

colors), 16c. yard.
Duck Suitings, (white, pale 

blue and fawn), 15c. yard.

men on

Monday, April 1, eight p.m.,—Temple of 
Honor Hall, North End, candidates to 
speak.

Tuesday, April 2, eight p.m.—Victoria 
Rink Hall, City road, candidates to speak.

Tuesday, April 2, eight p.m.—Mariners’ 
& Mechanics’ Hall, Brittain street, candi
dates to speak.

Thursday, April 4, eight p.m.XZarleton 
City Hall, candidates to speak.

Saturday, April 6, eight p.m.—Smoker 
to be held under the auspices of the citi- 

1 zens’ committee, Nickel assembly rooms, 
j Carleton street, at which the candidates 
| will speak, -and'for which a musical pro- 
| gramme has been arranged.

I

UNION STREET CAVE-IN;
HORSE LOSES LIFE

Ducks, in spots, stripes or 
figures), 15c. yard. 

Chambrays(in many shades)
15c. yard.

Mercerized Linen, 18c. yard 
Pongee Linen ... 25c. yard 
Prints, 10c. and 14c. yard 
English Cambric, 15c. yard

J. D. McAvity's Arma! Breaks 
Hip and is Shot May Be 
Action

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. A section of Union streetFnear St. Pat
rick caved in this morning ".and was re- 

f--------  ------- ’X sponsible for the degth of a; horse owned

I tirtS» t, Plan ati I
Brav Head, coaling port, March 8. it had broken its Bip and Policeman John
Kanawha, London, Mar. 13. McCollum ended its misery with one shot
Corinthian, Havre, Mar. 16. from lus revolver. , '
Manchester Engineer, Manchester, Mar. xhe caU8f of the cave-in was not known

but lt is thought possible that the heavy 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, March 20. \ wind and rain of yesterday with the frost
Tunisian, Liverpool, March 21. leaving the ground had something to do
Innishowen Head, coaling port, March with it. It was said today that there

2j every likelihood of an action for damages
Émpress of Britain, Liverpool, March being entered against the city,

'Montcalm, Liverpool, March 24. NINETEEN DEATHS.
Shenandoah, London, March 24. The board of health records for the last
Manchester Commerce, Manchester, week show the number of deaths to have 

March 24. ’ I been quite large, nineteen burial permits
Rhodesian, Barbadoes, March 26. having been issued. The causes of death
Pomeranian, London, March 28. were: Senility, four; pneumonia, two;
Virginian, Liverpool, March 29. and inanition, accident, meningitis, con-

' r1T ____ —. sumption, erysipelas, endocarditis, septac-
STARTED TODAY. aemia, acute indigestion, cerebral tumor,

The mills owned by Stetson Cutler & heart disease, alcohol poisoning, strangul-
Co., in Indiantown and at Pleasant Point a ted hernia, and arterio sclerosis, one
resumed operations this morning. each.

FRASER FRASER ®. CO.
Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte StI

More Spring Hals1 SLIGHTLY USED UPRIGHT PIANO by Ennis & Co., Mahogany Case, 7 1-3 
octaves, as good as new. Former price, $376.00, now $255.00; terms, $10.06 down and 
$7.00 per month.

1 SLIGHTLY USED NEW SCALE WILLIAMS UPRIGHT PIANO- Mahog
any Case, 7 1-3 octaves, practically as good as new. Former price $350.00, now $225.00; 
terms, $10.00 down and $7.00 per month.

1 SQUARE PIANO by Wm. Bourne, 7 1-3 octaves, excellent tone, splendid piano 
for a child to practice on. Original price $450.00, now $90.00; terms $6.00 down and 
fd.00 per month.

1 GODERICH PIANO CASE ORGAN, 6 octave, 4 setts reeds and couplers, beau
tiful tone. Origjeal price $130.00, now $47.00; terms $5.00 down, $3.00 per month.

1 BELL ORGAN, 5 octave, fine tone, $40.00; terms $5.00 down and $3.00 per 
month. i

1 BELL ORGAN, 5 octave, beautiful tone,- $35.00; terms $4.00 down, and $3.00 
per month.

Almost every week we receive new Hats, either in Softs or Derbys, and this week we 
have placed in stock several dozen of the very newest shapes of Derbys and Soft Hats from 
England’s best makers. ,

We have had these Hats made up to our Special oi der, in styles that will suit men of 
all ages and builds, and for the young man who wishes the snappy shapes \ye are showing a 
splendid variety of low crown, wide brim Derbys.

was

- - $2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 5.00, 6.00 *
$1.00, 1.60, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 5.00

IN PEARL, STEEL AND FAWN COLORS

DERBYS - 
SOFT HATS,

!

. THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain St, St John, N. B. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King St

j
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The Difference Between 
Stocks and Bonds

Y

!

Is the difference between the Stylish Shape retaining 
Scovil’s Tailored Clothing and the others. You are 
bound to get your interest on bonds—you take your 
chances with stocks.mk* K . m 

4 -/ eu. ‘

What wonderful clothing it is—no other is made 
with such supreme care in selection of fabrics and tail
oring.

■
It wears and. weârs, all the while presenting the 

__ distinguished appearance that made it so attractive in 
"j the first placW It is a gilt-edged investment, for both 

k the rich man and the economical man, paying the big
gest dividends in style and service known to the Cloth
ing business.

■

$6.00 to $30.00 
SPRING OVERCOATS, ... $10.00 to $30.00
SPRING SUITS,

i

Greater Oak Hall
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. john, n. b. 

KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN.

Get In touch with 
us for your CASTER HAT
It Will Pay You, as we have the reputation of paving “What’s 

New” in MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS.

And None Better in Quality, Style, Value and WearE

J. LThorne & Co Centre For Headwear 
■f 55 Charlotte Street.

\ V
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FUNNY STORIESIEWS LETTER FROM ! 
EMPIRE CAPITAL

■|•>$

FABLES IN SLANG I

TASK OF THE AROUT BARRIE :

■Series of 1912 — BY GEO. ADE ,

i
«>FABLE OF THE TWO UNFETTERED BIRDS AND 

HOW FAR THEY FLEW
THE NEW Oddities of Noted 

Writer ofCOST OF» i
:

SRtrange Story of An 
Old Re-

The War Situation Viewed By 
Correspondent On 

The Ground_ Wa xm jVi-kls

Stories*üMAKES HIT 
WITH FIAT

cluse â?S
n BOUND IN PARIS substitute for Tooth iA COSTLY ENTERPRISEm

death ends it
Lm.; A

l/A Given to Econenty in Day? of 
Struggle — Eighty Year Old 
Magazine That Has Never 
Paid for Contribution—Novels 
the King and Queen Like

Even if Italy Could Conquer 
Tripoli, it Would Not Pay Her 
to do it, and he Believes She 
Can Never Conquer It

National League for Defence of 
Trade in Food Is 

Organized
1^>WW/Writes Best Drama Produced 

In Germany In Five 
Years

îakespeare Days Lived Over 
Again at Earl’s Court — An 
Offer to the Socialists — The 
Problem of the Girl in Eng-

IH t

i
AWOMAN I* LEADER(Times’ 'Special Correspondence)

I Senati Beni Adhem, Tripoli, March 8—
I 1 wonder if the Italian people have any 

idea of the hopeless task that lies before 
I their army. I wonder if the people who 

lave to pay for all this business of war 
ind waste of ammunition out here have 

I ,ny conception of the futility of it all; or 
I jf the enormous sum of money they will 
I iave to go on paying every month, with- 
I jut the least chance of getting a single 
I entimo of it back.
I The belated European newspapers that 
I .jcasionally reach me by devious routes 

ive accounts, from time to time, of glori- 
is Italian victories, of which I have nev- 

! jr been able to find any evidence here,
I . Hough I am free to go where 1 choose 
I vith the Arabs. Possibly these encpurag- 

,ig accounts are credited in Italy. I can- 
I ,ot otherwise understand why the cam- 
I lign is allowed to continue.

Even if they were true, even if the 
I l urkish force were defeated with heavy 
I jss seven times a week, even if every 
I . urkish soldier in Tripoli were shot or 

0*1 _ut down by these irresistible, valiant Ita- 
,ian warriors who speak so mdoestly of 

I .heir mythical successes, even then, Italy 
so much that soon/ after he was 301 WOuld be no nearer occupying the province 
years of Age he uéed to go around and I ^ Tripoli than ghe ia today.
Dorrow his Nephews and Nieces and take Here ^ the situation as it is at present, 
them to the. Circus and buy expensm I ind ^ ^ will most probably continue un- 
Presents for them and upset the House til jtaly wearies of her costly enterprise:
hold Rules. ___,T As long as she is prepared to keep "her

Occasionally he would take a new Boo I war8hips ready for action, and to patrol 
dealing with the Higher Things of Lifi ^ coaat (a costly affair in itself), Italy 
up to his old friend Laura and he wouW ^ fair]y secure against the reculture 
find her feeding the Birds witht the Cat oj, ^rj#iob, Homs and Benghazi. She 
asleep in the Corner and an imported Dog |lt with a little enterprise, to be able 
with many Cürlg pre-empting the pmncip-1 eyen tQ occupy other important posts on 
al Chair. _ . w . the coastline and, aided by naval gun

They would discusBvPtison Reform and hold them against the Turk» and
Kipling and other Subjects m no Arab, - ~

lated to the awakening" <4 .the Maternal Bhe ean also (UlvdhKe ititb-tiit desert-
instinct. . -, . , „ , I if she cares to pay the price. The price

When he owned up to 40 and she naa I heavy. Every advancing column
stopped, talking about it, the Reading be enormously strong in cav-
Habit was no longer a Novelty witKh.m an(j infantty> and light artillery. The
so merely to kill Time, he was aotl“* taak o£ transporting heavy artillery across 
the Visiting Board of an °rPhan. A8**"”! the sand dunes is practically hopeless,
and was a Director of the Fresh Air Fund ^ ^teP into the desert lengthens the
and was putting the Office Boy througo hne^f communication, which the column 
a Business College. , , inY-act at all hazards; and this

About the same time Laura was made'means an enormous increase in. the ’ 
the victim of a Conspiracy. w., 0f the army, and consequently in expen-A designing Day Laborer and his Wife ° army>
deliberately up and died, leaving a Chick ™ ’ ^munition, fodder, and especial- 
of a Daughter, all helpless and - t’r raust be sent daily from the base

Laura simply bad to go over and grab 7 wate of theae but
the Young One, and Play Mother to her, tor tne aesm-r^ ^ ^ of aQ irreeigtible
because it all happened hardly a Mile ™v^ce’ of thig kindj the Arabs would

place and old-fashioned Responsibilities hUJJger^er the column halts for any 
all her Life and nowpnc,ru|0^C^°C^ length of time it must entrench and forth

r,L 2:.?*“ y; tax.

TSSSSt”- : “S STSST; 'JX't

mE.U'/hTT stood dp to b. Married K«w. '7m/h- o/fVtE
the, .till ,lr;.8ir, thorn» v. S’i'S 2 UT c

‘Jtttsr taterristrASSmTheÿm«couted tW Suggestion that it wa or the Arabs. But it does not. I cannot 
a LoTe Match » emphaticaUy state my conviction that

U sLmed that she needed a Nigh- o amount of Italian victories wouM ever
Watchman and he was afraid to be aloi. iduce the Arabs to jmbmiC If .iurkey
in the Dark with the Memories of th ere to make peace
p ould go on fighting as long as Italy at-

MORAL: After you pass 40 you mm, ;mpted to impose her government on
take charge of something. Human, eve Hem. ■ , ,if it is only a Chauffeur. i -ontmued on page 11, third column)

Iland :iUNFAIR LAW FOUGHT (Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, March 20—There is a Scotch 

family in London whose members could, , 
if they would, give us almost as mapy 
and as interesting reminiscensee of J. M.
Barrie as Herbert Spencer's two spinster 
acquaintances at Brighton did qf that 
philosopher, no great time ago., Bame s 
friends never will do this, but if they did 
it would be little more than turn about,

(Times Special Correspondence.) for they tell me that the author of ‘Teter

«r™* r - s.1: ST,u'”d™l.bi^r*di!îp»2
Paris has mcreased to such an extent that tatg t()luge „ “copy” any entertaining epi- 
people who are obliged to be veiy careful or anecdote he heard related, while
in the matter of expenditure are now scic- viaiting them.
ly tried in the effort to make both ends They grew quite accustomed, in fact, to 
meet. Apart from the general increase in pick;ng np the “St. James’ Gazette,” (now 
rent, although any number of houses are the “Evening Standard,”) for which Bar- 
being built every year, the price of many rje then wrote regularly, and finding their 
articles is rising rapidly. Workmen strike “table-talk,” chronicled in its pages. He 
periodically for more wages, but they are, wag emphatically the “chid amang them 
if anything, worse off than they were a takin’ notes,” and he mostly did “prent 
decade ago. Things, indeed, have come to ;t » jt waB the famous editor of the St. 
such a pass that there is universal grnmh james’ » the late Frederick Greenwood, 
ling. . by the way, who persuaded Barrie to

Thanks to the initiative of an enterpris- ieave hie editorial work on the “Notting- 
ing contemporary, a national league for kam Journal” and to come to London, 
the defence of the trade in food and of and among Barrie’s first contributions to 
the producers is in process of formation, Greenwood’s paper were the “Auld Licht 
and several syndicates interested in the idylls.”
question have already joined in. M. Jnlçs friends saw most of him at this
Prevet, who is the chairman of the union tjœe and during the next few years, or 
of the syndicates concerned in the whole- when Barrie was turning thirty. He was 
sale supply, says that they hoped, when very Scotch, painfully shy, and, as one 
the dues on wines were abolished, that woujd expect, not rolling in wealth in 
the Paris municipal council would follow thMe days. The frugality which is said to 
this up by abolishing the octroi. This, characterize his nation was not absent 
unfortunately, it has not done, and the {rom the budding genius, though when 
consequence is that a had system is main.- Barrie turned up, as he once or twice aid, 
tainedjiand perishable goods are brought wjth bia boots tied with ordinary string, 
tip |n unsuitable cars, the journeys being the matter was put down to the, temiss- 
moreover so slow that districts which are neg8 Qf the artistic temperament, 
at some little distance from the capital Herbert Speneer’s lady biggraphers de- 
cannot attempt to forward anything. scribed the ear-plugs with which it was 

As for the Pgris slaughter houses, they tj,e philosopher’s custom to shut out un- 
dispense only meat which has deteriorated, weicome conversation; Barrie’s friends tell 
because their installation is old-fashion ad, amusingly of a gutta-percha “tooth . of 
and cattle only reach them after long hia own manufacture which for some tune 
journeys made under conditions which are spaced a molar of the writer’s that had 
really barbarous. If, however, the octroi, come f0 grief This was a side-tooth which 
were suppressed end goods were forward- Barr;e had lost through some accident, and 
ed in proper cars and in fairly fast and the hunk of gutta-percha, introduced be- 
punctual trains, ali the centres of produc- fwecn the teeth on either side, apparently 
tion would soon be sending the whole of made a Pretty good substitute. Occaaion- 
their food supply to the capital, and for- ajjy) having got hard, it dropped out, 
eign countries would also, be the ..gainers, and whenever this happened, its gifted 
as the people çoilld get what they re- possessor held it before the fire and kneatv 
quired in Paris instead of applying to ed it tenderly and, after it had regained 
more remote regions. “This,” adds >f. jts elasticity, popped it back again. i
prevet, “would give a great impulse to About this time, one of the ladies of the 
trade, and. the population would also gain, famjly Mked Barrie to write in her an
as prices which are now at an exaggerated tograph book. Barrie wrote, ‘ Beware^ of 
height, owing to all these obstacles, would a pale woman with a large appetite. I 
return, to their normal figures.” saw it the other day, in his firm, a bit

Another recognized authority is M. precise, handwriting. Evidently the writ- 
Hubert, who is the president of the Ns- er thought well of this “mot, ’ which, to 
tional Federation of Restaurant, Hotel, ita recipient, seemed no great shakes, or 
and Wine-Shop Keepers, which includes elae deemed it best not to be too prodi- 
upwards of 211 syndicates. Like M. Pie- gal o{ his quips, for some years after the 
vet he is against the octroi system and ]ady read in a newspaper that he also 
the slow trains, and he speaks with horror had written it in the autograph-book of 
of the suffering to which cattle are sub- a £ajr one jn Nottingham, 
jected in their journeys. “Hunger, fever, They saw a lot of him while he was writ 
and wounds should no longer overwhelm ing his most famous stories, “The Little 
the poor animals,” he states. Minsiter,” “Sentifaerital Tommy, and

Representatives of other trades in food the rest, and had become a great man in 
speak-in the same strain, and one, M. tj,e literary world. He came back de- 
Guy who is chairman of the Paris export- lighted, they say, with his first visit to the 
ers’’syndicate, says that the population United states, and described with special 
cannot desire a greater improvement than hi8 visit to Mary E. Wilkins Free-
the abolition of the octroi, as “tradesmen, man who gave him what were fondly m- j .
manufacturers,'and capitalists all undergo tended to be ‘real Scotch scones, but
a really intolerable inquisition in their which Barrie described as rather fear- 
business transactions.” seme things.”

The programme of the new league com- He was lively. enough with folk like 
prises the appointment of a coirimisaion to those acquaintances, whom he knew well, 
examine the question of the suppression and a great hand for games. If no real 
of octrois in Paris and the great urov- game was available, he improvised one, 
incial towns, the nomination of anotner and tbe spectacle of Barrie hilariously 
commisison to ensure some improvement p)aying “billiards’ ’on their dining-room 
in the car? which convey perishable goods tabfe with apples for balls and a walking- 
the cattle to Paris, as well as more rapid- stick a9 c„e was witnessed • by these 
ity on the road, and lastly, the appoiut- frjen(js more than once. At one of their 
ment of a third commission, which shall dinners, he gave a highly comic
devote its attention to the amelioration imitation 0f himself replying to a toast at 
of the slaughter houses and the modmea- a pub[ic banquet.
tion of the sanitary regulations. This It wa3 after Barrie’s marriage, and the 
agitation, supported as it is by the lead- emjgration to Canada of a |on of the house 
ing men in the supply trade, is expected who had been one, of the author s closest 
to be attended with excellent results. chums, that my friends more or less lost

track of him. Their recollections of him 
really begin with his school-days at Dum
fries, and they remember vividly, amongst 
other things, his juvenile appearance- as 
a female character—in a school-play. He 

blonde wig and was as feminine 
in appearance as amateur "make-up” could 
contrive, hut when he spoke, they say, it 
was in such a deep lugubrious voice that 
a Scotch woman present cried, “Bless the 
laddie, he might be a widow in first mourn 
ing ”

(Times Special Correspondence.) 
jondon, March 22—There has just died 
GYebca, Doctor John Samuel Phene, a 

h, eccentric old gentleman whose mys- 
■ious life has been the subject of much 
ljectnre and gossip. For more than 
ty years Doctor Phene lived the life of 
•ecluse, relieved by periods of social re
course. No one knew that he had any 
Hives until he died at the age of ninety,
d now some relatives have been found. „ ... r™-rennnndence)eccentric, but kind to the small circle (Tm.es Special Correspondence)^ 
friends who knew him years ago, Doctor , Berlin, March 16—What is described as 
ene was known widely, mainly owing the best play Germany has produced with- 
tke-iact that one of his houses, opposite , five eara ia thé work of a North tier-

rapets, ledges, windows, everywhere j Last” (The Burden) just put on at the Ai 
iere an ornament could be placed, he ^ona Schiller theatre and the author is Paul 
acted all kinds of weird statues. Yet Zodex godex, wbo is no longer young, is a 
ire was a purpose in the years of work 
dch he lavished on this building, which
s remained empty for many years. He cessful one, for he has tried to turn to 
s written the history of hia family' in , be messenger, compositor, mechanic, ordiu- 
,ne ary>day laborer and machinist. Some years
The house stands at the corner of Oak- ago he wrote a play called “The Competjt- 
• street and Upper Cheyne row. It is ora” which was so promising that the 
large building of about six stories, and Stavenhagen Society provided for bis tur- 
i grim walls are coated with the grime ther education. .. .

many winters. Carved in the stone In response to calls for the author af- 
ove the portico are the words, “Renais- ter the premiere of The Burden Aoe- 
nce du Chateau de Savenay.” On the dex appeared on the stage in his working 
Oars beside the windows and above to clothes. “The Burden,” which has the same 
s top of the house, on the Cheyne-row title as George Engel s well-known novel 
v are angels, griffins, ooats-of-arms, is a powerful play of low German peasant 

ottoes, and gargoyles. On the parapet life. The burden referred to is a crime for 
e figures of Priafe of Troy and Hecuba, which the hero has avoided punishment by 
motto stands in relief—“Ex supero spe j charging an idiot brother with it. 

ignâm.” I German novelists and playwrights are
It is a wonderful house, and it is an I having great trouble owing to the defects 
litatien, so far as possible, of the one of the laws governing literary «mti™*8- 
copied, by Doctor Phene’s ancestors at Hauptmann, Ernst Hardt, Eulenberg, and 
avenay, on the Loire. The doctor tree- Adolf Paul have ell lately had feuda with 

Ms family from the Phoenician, the "Institute for the-Preduetion of Dra,
.gh Persia India, Troy, and Italy, ;matic Works,” and have either withdrawn 
he has made a lasting monument to from it or fought it toicoMt-Jh* latest 

a name. The house has been called lawsuit was begun by Herr Paul re order 
’hens’s Folly,” but the doctor did not,to break the system under which German 
ind gossip. For many years he kept a Authors bind themselves f^long terms to 
iff of workmen in a workshop in the publishers and theatre dir®c.*° ' , ,

ThroughotRi cTeLra th^’^emTold fat this was “enslavement .’’ He lost the
an was regarded with something akin lawsuit twice, but has now finally won it

' ,ater yea^.nZde He Mved te Oak turing poets and lecturing novelists. Emil .me near b,e abode. He hved in (Hk V vienna noveliet and phil-
'■ street, so that he could see s osopher, has recently bzeen speaking on
ork progressing on the empty house of P ’ Erotics,” which is the form,
ystery opposite, and he asked no one h"1“apgnyhuman lovP ’will take in the fu

el come to his rooms. ture 'Herr Lucke affirms boldly that there
At the end of the garden of this strange worid until quite mod-

'stands another, smaller and built e^t”*Xnïy not before Rosseau and
the French romantics. He argues that love 
in classical and in early Christian times 

purely physical and sensuous and that 
the etherealized love of the age of the 

Isades and troubadours was impersonal and 
not love at all. some

Only in modern times had there been a
love of universal kind, embracing the sen- ' , ach goul was freeeuous-and the idealistic, a love which was It was agreed that each boul was iree
not a glorification of one at the expense of and independent and had a ngnt to run 
the other. The highest form of love met Qn jtg own private Time-Table, 
with before modern times was that of . ^ going to live herDante, GuiniceUi and Cavalcanti; but this Laura said she w^ g g 
was a mere form of the Madonna cult. Thé, Life in her own Way and that no Wallm 
modem love and the love of the future pug in striped Trousers could leave her 
were essentially a union of spirit and flesh marooned fn a Flat, working under Seal- 
and deserved the title “metaphysical ero
tics.”

M. Ismailoff, ’ M. Volynsky and other 
critics rail at the vanity of the new gener
ation of Russian writers, which is shown 
ill a craze for “complete editions of the 
works,” of obscure or newly arrived au
thors. During 1911 Russian publishers is
sued about forty “complete works,” of 
young men, mostly under thirty, who do 
hot count for much. One author, M. "V as- 
sily Archipoff. last year published a short 
novel which had some success. He is a 
man of twenty-seven and critics congratu
lated him upon his first promising work.
A few months later out came an edition 
of “The Complete Works of Vassily Archi
poff,” containing about a dozen worthless 

written in the author's 
raw, adolescent days.

“When we now receive ‘The Complete 
Works of . . . anyone” says M.
Volynsky, “we condemn them without cut
ting the first volume, and put them in the 
fire. We are beginning to look with dark 
disdain upon the “Complete Works of Tol
stoy,’ and the ‘Complete Works of Dostoy-

Literary criticism as practised • in Russia 
is much briefer and more effective than in 
America. His Excellency. M. Muratoff, 
governor of the province of lamboff, south 
cast of Moscow, seems to be the chief of 
critics. Hie Excellency considers that Jews 
have no right to write. M. Muratoff is 
universal despot of the town and ^his pai- 
aded hatred of Jews has won him a soft 
place in the heart of Nicholas II. Some 
weeks ago his sledge collided with that o! 
a young lady, out of whose hands in the 
shock fiew a parcel of novels.

The governor picked them up and saw 
that the first was by Shalom Asch, and the 
second was bv Yuschtchinsky, both Jew
ish writers of considerable note. “Don t 
read any more books by Shids (an offen- 
sive term of Jews),” roared the governor.

Ti
- >-« -*

I Srst*.n‘d1

specter named Stielmann reported that m boy suicides un Germany.a often 
Cologne, Colmar and other western cities outcome of Nietzchean ideals.

’Mme. Gamier Employ* 1000 ie 
Factory, all Women and Girls— 
The Relation of Stature to 
Crime — Bernhardt Takes up 
Collection

à iNovelists and Hay Writers Are 
up in Arms Against it—Emi 
Lucke Turns Lecturer on The 
Love of the Future

!

%
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typical German workman and not a

Edgar veere Comrades in a. to ayLaura a
(Copyright, 1912, by George Ade.) 

Once there was a Girl with a gleaming 
New Hampshire Forehead who used to ex 
change helpful Books with a studiout 

Men who had an Intellect of high, young 
Voltage.’ \

It will Hot be necessary to name these 
Books as you never heard of them.

Laurjt and Edgar were Comrades, in a 
They met under the Student Lamp 
Bjtied about Schopenhauer and. Wal- 

|jot beyond
;,ghX"'be calirPla“Iic'Tt 

about as much Romantic Suggestion as 
a cold Hot Water Bottle.

There grew up between them merely a 
Herr fellowship of the Super-Mind, or what a 

Wimp wearing Tortoise-Shell Spectacles 
Cosmahoganyj Having cleared 

away the Underbrush, we will now 
ceed with the Narrative.

Like every other Member of the Tribe

way., 
and 1 I
ter ie.-,

re
l eno

would call
sizepro

of Mansard Mentalities, .jkhey regarded 
with much Contempt the School of Popu- :
lar Fiction.

Do you think they would stand for any 
of that old-style Guff about Sir Ralph 

Dorothy just

;

getting the Hammer-Lock 
outside the Loggia? Not on your Thought

ionise
O, flie style of Queen Anne. There is a 
’ j fions story in connection with this. The 
»ry is that inside this smaller house 
here is set in the dining-room a wedding 
reakfast. It has lain like that for years, 
nd though all is prepared the breakfast 
i never touched. The explanation is that 
eara ago it was prepared for a wedding, 
ut the bride died on her wedding mom, 
nd in despair Doctor Phene shut up the 
ouse and never opened it again.”
That' the doctor was a scholar is prov- 

,y the fact that he was LL.D., F.S.A., 
I.A.T., V.P.R.S.L., F.R.I.B-A.
A lady who had known the recluse for 

fty years, said that he had travelled very 
idely. in his younger days. About twen- 

_ he used to give magnificent 
but all these had been stopped, 
occasion lie had Lord and Lady

on

iWaves!
They regarded the Article commonly 

called Love as a lingering Symptom of 
primeval Longing for Parlor Enter-

was
cru-

I

I
i

i
|
1

ed Orders.
Edgar did not choose to carry Over

weight while working out his Career and 
faint at the very Thought of shoul-

y years ago 
mners,
In one
Celvin to a garden party, when he Iec- 
ured on his travels and displayed his cur- 
3a to his guests. In the garden was a 
orge, and the paths were only about two 
eet wide, and were almost as intricate as 

maze. Everywhere were statues, some 
,f the royal family, and at the corona- 
ion of King Edward, he had all the sta- 

of the royal family arranged on liis 
lalcony and photographed, as if they 
cere living people. In his younger days 
v itad journeyed all round the world, 
tudving tribes and people. Five years ago 

- master of the Clothworkers’ Com- 
■ He owned a large amount of prop- 

rty and land in Chelsea. One of the 
argest figures his workmen made in his 
nivate workshop was a huge statue of 
juecn Victoria, and some ’of the smallest 
cere of pigmies. His servant was able to 
et him any reference he wished, and so 
■ngrossed was he in his studies that his 
’ining-room. which had at one time been 
icf scene of brilliant parties, was littered 
rith his notes. “They were everywhere,” 
aid the lady who had known him. “They 
verc piled high on chairs, tables, any- 
vhere where books and notes could find 
, resting place.”

grew ....
dering a lot of Domestic Responsibilities.

institution devised forMarriage was an 
Strap-Hangers who wanted to get their 
Names into the Paper. It was a childish 
Refuge for those who lacked Courage to 
forsake the beaten Paths and strike out 
for the High Spots.

It will be seen that they were some
what Advanced. As far back as 1890 they 

living in the 21st Century.
in for Club Work and Cold

ip If $Mfr * mlues Æ
v#swere

Laura went 
Baths and Card-Indexing.

She felt sorry for the Mamed W omen. 
They were always fussed up over getting 
a Laundress or telling about new cases of 
the Scarlet Rash or else phoning Lhe of 
fice to make sure that the Bread-Winner 
was at the Desk and behaving h'mself.

When she let down her Han- at Night 
she did not have to do any checking up 
or put the bottle of Squills on the Radia-

ie was 
•any. romances, some

Woman’s Success in Industry
A silk spinning factory near Marseille, 

founded and managed by a woman and 
run on model lines almost exclusively by 
women, has, within nine years, risen .o 
be one of the most important industrial 
concerns in the neighborhood.

Mme. Gamier, the owner, employs 1,000 
. There are only fifty men re the

i
Ml

wore ator.She was free and' Happy. A httie lone
some on Rainy Days, but the freeest 
thing you ever saw and she had
Books. , . , * v

Edgar looked about him and saw the 
Slaves of Matrimony watching the Clock 
and getting ready to duck at 11 P- m. and 
lie rejoiced inwardly. . ,

He could land in at his little Indepen- 
and turn on all

s*

t'y A
women
factory, and they are etokera or respon
sible for other work not suitable for wo
men. The factory was constructed ac
cording to Mme. Gardner’s own plan, lbc 
machinery for silk spinning, which is her 

invention, is so perfect that the ecoi:- 
in production enables her to pay

than the average wages and 
time to compete successfully

n Shuhespeare’z Time
Among all the old-time delights that 

be clustered in “Shakespeare's Eng- 
and ” at Earl's Court in aid of the 
Shakespeare Memorial National Theatre, 
he merriest and not the least picturesque 
ill be a realistic revival of Bartholomew 

r’air. This is to be a central feature in 
the Empress Hall, transformed into Old 

Shakespeare knew it.
now

? And, as one more example of the pro
verbial lack of reverence for a prophet in 
liis own country, they quote an old Scots
man from Barrie’s birthplace, who visit
ed them in London and was told of the 

that had been made in the world

are

X$dencc Hall at 4 g. m. 
the Lights and drape his Wardrobe over 

Rugs and light Cigarettes andtlltue 
not a’Y oice to break the celestial Si

lt own 
omy
hands more 
at the same 
with her rivals. . , . .

So highly is the product of her facto.y 
esteemed that two great silk weaving con
cerns have monopolized for several years 
the entire output. For the benefit of her 
work-people she has established an infir u- 
ary and' a creche, the whole of this work 
being carired out with female assistance 
only. Her book-keepers, inspectors, di
rectors, and controllers are all women, and 
there has never been a strike.

1 ; ::
I»!the progress

by various mutual acquaintances, 
most of this relation lie listened without 
surprise, but when they told of the fame 
attained by the author of “A Window in 
Thrums,’ the old man burst out incredul- 

“What? Wee Jamie Barrie?”

Towas
CHc figured that Children must be 

fUHe brooded over the Kid proposition

1 nan aw-
Smithficld just as

already promisc-a a scene of hearty old***r?£irs: 3?-
itself was in its glory.

As may be supposed, Earl’s Court will 
«resent a very different spectacle from 
Bartholomew Fair as it was in its last, 
lyorst »
men1

1 ,
Eot a periodical to have existed for close 

on eighty years and never, in all that 
time, to have paid for a contribution, 
must be a record, one would think. If 
so, that record is held by “The Natura
list,” an illustrated monthly magazine 
which has rather a big circulation in this 
country and which, according to the de
claration of its own editor, never yet has 
paid cash for “copy.”

(Continued on page 12, sixth column).

O'
such as Lon- 7

Ad< 4
«<icw

Stature and Crime
A tall, strongly-built man, with a long 

and . broad foreheati, is more predestine j 
to crime than other people if he is not :n 

(Continued on page 11, fourth column).

draggled days. These are still re
membered by come old folk—for it was 

«V stopped until 1855. Even now, among 
Brethren of the Charter-house, is an 

’^Continued on page 14, third: column).

They scouted the Suggestion that iiv»a6 sieve Match
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ELECTION CARDSWHERE IS CAPTAIN SCOTT, BRITISH EXPLORER ? ELECTION CARDS
NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO, 

COME TO THE AID OF THEIR CITY
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3^ i-M CLARENCE B. ALLAN 
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Commissioner.
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-5 H, B. SCHOFIELD W. SHIVES FISHER ' WALTER W. ALLINGHAMj".;
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Commissioner.T Commissioner.Commissioner. Mayor.dm

■ NEW MEN AND NEW MEASURES FOR A NEW ST. JOHN.
/ STICK BY THE ORIGINAL PROPOSITION AND ITS FRIEND* 

VOTE FOR ALL THE CITIZENS’ CANDIDATES
V . I . * ___________
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Some anxiety prevails in England regarding the safety of Captain Scott, who 
went south to discover the pole. None of the explorers that have recently re
turned saw any traces of him. It was quite expected that he would have been 
beard from before now. The picture shows him with his Polar kit—with Mount 
Erebus in the background. It is from a photograph taken during his former trip 

' farthereet south. Ladies and Gentlemen: 
Electors of the City of Saint 

John.
I will be' à candidate for the office of 

Commissioner at the, coming civic- election. 
Having had ffcur years experience in Civic 

affairs I feel that I can administer the af-

type specimens, archives, etc., might to 
advantage be gathered together.

Research institutions could be establish
ed by states or hy private endowment; 
for the scientific work which is not prim
arily of benefit to a single individual or 
even to a single nation, can most proper
ly be supported by all.

By the establishment of an internation
al university the nations would in part 
repay, or at least acknowledge, the debt 
which they owe to science for its services 
on behalf of the peace and welfare of the 
world.—J. McKeen Cattell in The Popu
lar Science Monthly.

ALDERMAN F. L. POTTSbenefit to the world. It could be placed 
International cooperation in science and *3U“d’ ”r Switzerland, or

22“- t ”t
reached each dimensions that it may be _ L , *_ ,, y. *3 ' A ^ ,
that the time ha. come when a truly in- °* ch»nnel “k,nd8 of Monte Carlo 
ternational univemt, might be ostablish- wh”e «nd.tion. of access, climate and 
ed to advantage. If each nation would "£«*** vo"ld be moet *avorabk\

tablishment and support of an interna- international co-operation. The high tradi
tional university, this step would in it- tiona of the. university would be made tri
self reduce the risks of war by more butary to international good-will and 
than one per cent. would themselves be further developed

Such an institution conld consequently for the benefit of universities everywhere, 
be’'established without cost, and would be Libraries and museums of international 
of vast intellectual, social and economic scope for the preservation of standards,

An International University

The People’s Candidate for Commissioner on the
Single Tax Platform

fairs of our city to the best interests of 
the wtiole with special privileges to none.

Thanking you for the splendid support 
you have given me in the past, I aak for 
a continuance of your confidence.

Yonrs respectfully,
W. E. SCULLY.

by the releasing of humanity from th 
bonds of slavery. Some five hundred yeat 
after, it cost the United States millions t 
dollars and hundreds of thousands of live 
to accomplish the same object. In m 

HgH against the minority. opinion, the policy adopted for the fret
P44 4th—It is in the interest of improve- dbm of slaves in England woyld improv 

Z menta and developments. the lands in our city, and that is the lan
R Zj 5th—My election means the people are tax. The land to tire land owner becomi 
: determined on this change. more valuable; in fact, so valuable th,
L" 'I Citizens, no doubt you noticed in Satur- be could not afford to lef'it be idle. B 
W, . day evening’s Globe, March 23rd, a letter must improve it or séll it to those wh 
feZ signed by L. D. Millidge, Esq., also one will improve it, thereby adding to indui 
p! - signed “Tax Payer” referring to flat rate try and labor and giving opportunity fo 
I; ’ ' of 21.98. I admire Mr. Millidge for his people to purchase ground to build a horn,

Z fearlessness in signing his letter. “Tax We have spare land enough in the city c 
jË&Ç Payer” I will reply to later. St. John for a population of a ipillion^pecH|i Mr. Millidge feels the change I am at- pie and if, in reason, people could he* 

tempting to bring about is most drastic; obtained them, I believe the populatio
■ and, electors, I might say to break the today would have been/ upwards of twi 
K bond that binds us to nothing less than hundred thousand (200,000).
I slavery to improve and enrich a few land I will just quote one instance of man;
■ owners the word “drastic” is indeed mild, that has happened within the last year t H| There are a few who, through no great show to the public, if they do not knov
■ personal effort on their part, have acquired the terrible drawback it is to our city ti
■ a greater part of the vacant lands of our be placed at the mercy of the owners o,
■ City and have shjown no desire to improve these lands, where we have lost from oui 
B the same, but ate contented to lease?rln city a well establishedflndustrÿ employin'
B many instances at exhorbitant rates, a 250 hands. A few months

small piece of land where the working tative in the interest of T. If. Simms t 
H man may build his home; consequently was offered a piece of land at our Marsi 

HU the worker has to improve not his land Bridge upon which to erect their new an< 
■III but that of the land-owner. He builds improved plant. It happened that one ■ p his home and then if he wants water, quarter of this piece was owned by one o I’,', sewerage, etc., he must guarantee to the these estates and it was necessary to hav 
1 - city, according to law, 6 per cent, before this quarter to give the facilities require, 

he can have water in his house. Now, if by this Company. They approached the 
these land owners were fairly interested owned with a view of buying this quart*.' 
in the progress of our city they would interest and offered the sum of five thou 

■fi guarantee to the city the amount required sand dollars (85,000.) for same. The ans- 
BSÉ and have these extensions made on their wer to this was—"I will not sell it; I wil HjJif own account, putting off their properties never sell it; and when I die I will so

into lota and selling them to people who It that never can be sold.” Drastic B would be willing to purchase, and, I might measures—the word is only mild. Are wc 
E say, there are many. But no! all this as a people going to be held up forever by 

HU burden must fall practically upon tie in- estates of this kind? I am asking your 
BESSBBB9BS come-eamer of our city. Ia it any wonder, support, asking because I feel, if elected

from Mr. Millidge’s view point, he would by a strong majority, it will be impossible 
U/im Descnnt Whv |jt. say my policy is a little in advance of for these conditions to exist much longer, more treasons way bS the times. Opposition, I have lots (to this measure)

V—— Income• earner and The nearest thing that I know of as a but fight I am determined", against money
illustration to suit the land owner is the interests in favor of the masses I have had 

Maerlmiit Should Simnort policy adopted in Great Britain about six the honor to serve and would ask your 
mcrLU rFu hundred years ago when they decided to earnest consideration in marking your bal-
U. in the rominar Cam- release the slaves from the large estates, lot in the coming election to reserve one 

*“ * They placed upon their owners a tfl$ of vote for F. L. Potts and the Land Tax.
$3.00 per head and in a remarkably short Respectfully,
time the world of humanity wag improved

1st—I have had a platform.
2nd—I have not been afraid to fight for 

that platform.
3rd—It ie in the interest of the majority/ If house plants droop from no apparent 

cause, try giving them a good dose of cas
tor oil or sweet oil, and set the pots in 
pane of warm water.

Easter Sale of Dry Goods
s ii

AT I. CHESTER BROWN’S
The House ■ of Special Valuét

Here are thousands of dollars worth of new ancl up-to-date Drÿ Goods of 
the first quality that must be sold at once. It’s a waste of money to buy 
elsewhere and a waste of time to look elsewhere. •

SALE, STARTED TODAY

th ii o a reprei
Î

’Kj

.L

NEW SUITINGS ON SALE, 55 CENTS YARD

A great chance to secure your Easter suit at 
a big saving. In this special lot are Venetians, 
Satin Cloths, Serges, Poplins, Worseds, etc. All 
the new shades in the different weaves.

SALE OF TOWELS32 INCH PRINT, 10 CENTS YARD
Light and Dark Prints, reliable 

quality, suitable for aprons, dresses, 
etc. We defy comparison to equal this.

• 25 cents Pair.
Large Hemmed Linen Towels, Bath 

Towels, 18x40 inch.

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED 
TABLE LINEN ON SALE

64 inch Unbleached Damask, 25 cents 
yard.

68 inch Unbleached Damask, 29 cents 
yard.

66 inch Unbleached Damask, 39 cents 
yard.

60 inch Full Bleached Damask, 39 cents 
yard.

72 inch Full Bleached Damask, 49 cents 
yard.

UNBLEACHED PILLOW COTTON
40 inches wide, 10 cents yard. paign. F. L. POTTS.DRESS GOODS REMNANTS

Ends from 11-2 to 7 yards of seasonable Dress 
Goods, suitable for Ladies’ and Children’s wear. 
Come early for first choice.

heavy unbleached cotton

36 inches, 10 cents yard.
Extra value, suitable for sheeting. 

Regular price 12c. yard.

To The Electors of The City of St. John : lTRAVELLERS' GUIDE
Ladies and Gentlemen:—Now that the New Charter has materialized I hav 

decided to accede to the earnest solicitation of the citizens in general to becon 
a candidate for the Mayoralty at the approaching Civic Election. During the eigt 
consecutive years you so loyally supported me—I think I faithfully and impartie 
ly discharged my duty (at least I have heard nothing to the contrary)—I ala 
will be pardoned if I assume the credit of having made a banking agreemen 
that has saved the City thousands of dollars and of launching a system the 
has helped to bring about the very strong financial position that the City no* 
enjoys. The re-organizing of the Chamberlain’s Department was also a distinctly 
feature during my term of office. I am not out with any cheap pre-election proa 
ises. If you support my candidature my aim will be to give you the best that i 
in me and that will mean a lot and be decidedly to the advantage of the City.

The Board of Trade should be encouraged in their endeavor to induce*» 
factories and business houses to locate here and in order to bring this about k 
these days of keen business competition, we must have something to offer, som* 
thing for the manufacturer and something for the men employed by him. Fm 
thermore a more persistent effort is required seeking for the nationalization of tfc 
Port.

I Leave Union Depot, St. John.
8.45 a. m—Express, Boston.
7.00 a. m.—Express, Campbellton, Pt. du 

Chene, Truro.
12.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (ex

cepting Saturday and Sunday! -
12.40 p. m.—Express, Moncton, Halifax, 

Sydney, P. E. Island.
1.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (Satur

day only).
5.05 p. m.—Suburban, Fredericton.
5.15 p. m.—Express, Sussex.
5.55 p. m.—Express, Montreal.
8.10 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
6.30 p. m.—Express, Moncton, Montreal, 

Point du Chene.
6.40 p. m--Express, Boston.
11.00 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
11X0 p. m.—Express, Halifax, Picton, tbs 

Sydneys.
Arrive at Union Station, St. John.

6.15 a. m.—Express from Halifax.
7.50 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
g.55 a. m.—Express from Fredericton.
9.00 a. m.—Express from Sussex.
11.40 a. m.—Express from Boston.
12.00 noon—Express from Montreal.
2.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal. 1
2.40 p. m— Suburban from Hampton 

(daily except Saturday and Sunday).
3.25 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(Saturday only).
5.20 p. m.—Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Campbellton.
8.20 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
9.30 p. m.—Express from Truro.
11.15 p. m.—Express from Boston.

Leaves West St. John.
7.45 a. m.—Express for St. Stephen.

Arrive West St. John.
7.00 p. m.—Express from St. Stephen.

D. A. R.
Steamship Yarmouth leaves St. John for 

Digby at 7.45 a. m.; returning from Digby, 
arrives about 5 p. m.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Leaves St. John Thursdays, 9 a. m., via 

ports, for Boston.
Leaves Boston, via porta, for St. John, 

Mondays at 9 a. m.

(SHEPHERD CHECKS
25 cts., 35 cts., 39 cts and 55 cts. yard.

Black and White Checks are in great demand. 
We carry them in four qualities at reduced prices.

frilled curtain muslin

28 inches, Sale 91-2 cents yard
This special lot of Spot and Floral 

Curtain Muslin is marked at cost to 
clear. Don’t delay.

SAMPLE BLOUSES 
69 cents Each.

A large assortment to choose from, 
in Tailored and Embroidered Waists. 
Sizes 32 to 42 inch; worth $1.00 each.

COTTON CASHMERE, 12 CENTS YARD
A fine cloth with a cashmere twill, 36 inches 

wide, suitable for children’s school ^dressés and 
women’s house dresses. Ten good shades.

BLEACHED SHEETING
72 inches wide, Sale 25 cents yard

i

UMBRELLA BARGAINS 
$1.00 Ladies’ Umbrellas, 69 cents each 

1.25 Ladies’ Umbrellas, 98 cents each 
2.00 Ladies’ Umbrellas, ... $1.39 each 
1.00 Men’s Umbrellas, 59 cents each

The Railway end Harbor facilities are to be expanded—never before equalle 
in the City’# history, and with the growth of Ouy population *pd community- 
Cjvic business will certainly assume larger proportions and /our representative 
increased responsibilities. Personally I will see that the future is not jeopardize 
by extravagant expenditures and contracting of debts. I think all are bound t 
admit that an active, successful business man and one who is well versed in Civi 
matters is a pretty good combination. If I did good work before, I stand tir'4 
complish even better results under the new order of things.

Thanking you in advance for your vote and support.

ROLLER TOWELLING 
17 Inch Crash, .. Sale 81-2 cents yard 
17 inch Heavy Crash, Sale 10 cents yard 
23 inch Fine Glass Towelling, Sale 10 

cents yard.

ANDERSON’S SCOTCH GINGHAM’S 
12 cts. and 15 cts. yard

This season’s attractive patterns and pretty 
colorings. Fast dye and no dressing. Width 28 
inches. Regular price 15c. and 20c. yard. DENT’S KID GLOVES

Tan, Grey or Black ; worth $1.25 
pair ; Sale 89 cents Pair.

T. H. BULLOCK.

CLOTH FOR BOYS’ WEAR 
28 inches, Sale price 35 cents yard ELECTION GIRD. VOTE FORCHECK AND CROSS BAR MUSLIN

27 inches, 10 cents yard
An excellent wearing and washing material, 

suitable for children’s aprons and dresses Ten 
different patterns to choose from.

Gentlemen, Electors of theCORSET COVERS
Worth 35c. each, Sale 25 cents each.

Nicely trimmed with lace. Eight 
different kinds to choose frpm.

Ledies and
City of St. John.

In response to the request of a large 
number of citizens, I offer myself as a 
candidate for Commissioner, respectfully 
soliciting your support.

In the short time before election day, 
it will not be possible for me to see many 
of the elctors, but I trust my candida
ture will meet with your approval.

I beg to appeal to all classes for support, 
pledging myself to give the best service, I 
possibly can in co-operatiqn with the 
other commissioners whonl you may elect.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) T. H. SOMMERVTLLE.

WOOL HOSIERY 
Half Price.

Sizes 5 1-2 to 7 inch, Sale price 16 
cents pair.

McGoldrick
the friend of every
body; always ready 

to assist the 
peopleI. CHESTER BROWN -rih

32. and 36 King' Square A French dainty possible from canned 
goods ie Sliced French goose liver, servec 
on lettuce, with either French dreWV 
or mayonnaise.

Washing soda should not be used on 
china, as it will take off the gilt. Try 
clear hot water,, but not hot enough to 
crack the chipa.

:V
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PIERROTS IH AID 

Of IDE HOSPITAL
I". 1nun

| Woman’s World and Work / I» v H

i iss ami « On Wednesday evening, April 3, tbe 
concert troupe from R. M. S. Empress of 
Britain, will be seen in the Opera House 
in one of their popular Pierrots enter
tainments.

These clever entertainers need no in
troduction to a St. John audience. In
cluding, as it does, musicians, vocalists and 
imputable fun makers, the troupe has 
made fnends each time they have ap
peared. .

The programme for their concert in the 
Opera House, promises to be one of ex
ceptional worth and variety. The term 
“Pierrot”, as understood in the old coun
try, differs from the local acceptation. The 
Pierrot entertainment on . Ape: 2, will 
consist of the traditional minstrel, circle, 
with soloists and mirth producers. The 
second portion will consist of a number 
of original vaudeville features. For the 
rounding out of the evening’s entertain
ment, a sketch entitled “Fun In a Res
taurant,” a continuous chain of laughs, 
will be offered.

With their recognized ability as peerless 
entertainers, patrons are assured of a few 
hours of wholesome enjoyment.

The Pierrot entertainment will be in 
aid of the General Public Hospital; the 
members of the troupe having volunteer
ed their services to promote this worthy 
cause.

■ The advance sale of seats will begin on 
* Monday morning at 10 o’clock.
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! I MANUFACTURERS-ENGIN EERS-DEALERS-I N MOST KINDS ^MACHINERY
I rwctoplAS - TORONTO - SHERBftOOKE - FARNHAM - DUNDA8 OAL^.

OffIcaa-UTOH'OlllAL.aT.mHir OTTAWA.TORONTO.WÏSNIPES. ÇAtttART. SASKATDOM. VARCOUVCR. VICTORIA.
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Msüars,sg^nssr.. . .
i knowledge have taken her out of the kitchen 5 
S into the larger realms of home-making. ■ 

When cooks fail and servants fail there is *

freedom from f 
sense and food *

*
(

THESE IKTERESm BOOKS I

8IX \SHREDDED
■WHEAT!

Solve Motor Boat Problems.
...SEND FOR YOUR COPIES TODAY.

y>;-ry

6;
f
?

àgj1
You will be deeply interested in these two books 

motor boat enthusiast or not—each is

■F h :* s
cl B \whether you are a 

an "education in the design, contraction, operation and care 
of marine engine»—each page is rich in suggestions—help-

7) yV II1 DISMISSED BECAUSE 
OF TRAIN DISASTER

IUi to, lean upon in every emergency. Being ready- 5 
| cooked and ready-to-serve it is so easy to prepare in S 
< a few moments a delicious, nourishing meal with ■

J5hrédded Wheat Biscuit | ------—

Sfe srss 5 aESrraSsE
sweeten to suit the taste, . \ , Railway line near Hull on Friday, March

' . „ * 8 by the announcement that thte company
Made of Choicest Selected Canadian Wheat ,had dismissed from its service the dis-

’ A Canadian Food for Canadian. I the
I lieJ# by g | passenger train that was subsequently

Î The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited S iws^'failure to hold the train,
Niagara Falls. Ontario * dered, caused the wreck but it wiU come
l * ’ \ B as a source of some comfort to his friends
Office : 49 Wellington Street East M6 _ to learn that the order was not a regular

J one1 any way.
■I Assistant 

■ Canadian
gave mit the following statement:

“John Francis Cole, train dispatcher, has 
been dismissed for issuing an order for a 
freight train to encroach on the schedule 
of a first class passenger train running on 
time.”

Cole was ap
dian "Pacific Railway, having been oa their 
ataff for over twenty years.

ful and instructive. j

This Is Catalogue No. 23 D
have. before and!

IYou will get to the heart of motor boat problems as you never
what is best for you. You’ll know just why*

you’ll cease wondering—speculating as to
hundred thousand Fair banks-Morse Marine Engines in use today—!

r there are over one 
and each owner enthusiastic.

■ \
I

If you already own a motor boat, now is the time to ^
overhaul it—to make ready for this summer’s pleasure— TMs Is Catalogue No. 24 D 

parts may be needed, new accessories to replace the 
old —if so, let us have your list of wants—we are sole

as or-

■ss&mT.Li muMumm new
Lt Superintendent Boyle, of the 
Pacific Railway Ottawa division,

MEME*
z<

Agents in Canada for the following :
Edison Storage Batteries 
Paragon Reverse Goars 
Reliance Spark Plugs

i
[ Bosch Magnetos 

Schebler Carburetors 
Apple-Electric Systems 
Bryant & Berry Propellers i Wizard Magnetos 
Baldridge Reverse Gears New York Spark Coils.

Address our nearest office.
THE

-

old employe of the Cana- m -,
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UOF IHE ITALIANS .

M ST. JOHN BRANCH, 71 
PRINCE WILLIAM 

STREET,
v; „*
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(Continued trom page 9).
They do not for a moment 

Italiaâiftromisee of, prosperity, 
and just government. Such promises have

that Italy has spent a" the - money that 
this campaign ia costing her merely in or
der to help them to wealth and happiness.

In supposing a successful Italian ad
vance I have hitherto only spoken of the- 
coast region. Save for a littoral fringe of 
oases between Zouara and Tripoli, this 
district is about as fertile aa a atoneyard 
and the value of the 'alleged phosphate 
mines in the, neighborhood of Zawia is 
exceedingly problematical. By driving the

SlramEto DF LIVING ON THE
" her mort .0 keep it than to win it.

South of ttila coast-strip lie the 
tains, The Arabs, if uilablé to hold the 
coast and plain-land, kill fall back on 
Gharien and Yefreen—mountain strong
holds from which it would be next to im
possible to dislodge them. The first of the 
two mountain passes that lead to Ghar
ien alone could literally he held by a hun
dred men against a thousand. Even with
out the mauntain batteries already station
ed there, Gharien is practically impreg
nable—a natural fortress.

What will the people of Italy say, if they 
gain a foothold in the desert only to find 
that, if they mean to hold it they must 
sweep the mountains of nest after nest 
of armed and organized raiders? Ip such 
a case, the Arabs intend to make their 
home in the mountains and descend at 
will to harry the plains.

Italian troops are not accustomed to 
desert and mountain warfare. Indeed, I 
do not hesitate to say that they sh’ow no 

of any kind whatever.

believe the 
kindliness,

i
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MADAM:

The gloves we stamp DENT’S are the 
highest quality it is possible to produce. 
The cutting, sewing, fit,—wearing quality 
are perfect. DENT’S cost no more than 
ordinary gloves, and give you full satis
faction. Buy the Gloves with DENT’S 
on the button and stamped inside the 
glove. .

ALL GOOD STORES SELL DENT’S

V

4(Continued from page 
comfortable circumstances. Such* is the 
theory) at which Doctor Marie, of A ille- 
juif, the chief physician 
la Seine, apdvhis assistant, Doctor Mac- 
Auliffe, have arrived at, after careful study 
of the distinctive features of 200 murder- 
;ers of French nationality! One hundred 
and five of these unhappy men were de
cidedly tall, forty-nine were about middle 
height, and only forty-six of short stature.

According to these savants, murderers 
have not grown in harmonious proportions.
“They have undergone a general dilation, 
bearing on every part of* the body except 
the bust, which has developed in a trans
versal and not in a longitudinal direction.”
Murderers, as a matter of fact, usually 
belong to the muscular and the digestive 
types, so “it is natural enough that they 
should be recruited among the large ap
petites'served by. double muscles. As man 
kills chiefly to obtain food, it is natural 
that èhis instinct should predominate 
amopg large eaters. Of course, this 
does not apply to strong men blessed Vith 
healthy appetites as a class, since a well- 
trained athlete is a credit to the rare, 
but a badly brought up and ill-fed athlete 

, ^ . , i . will be found, not in sporting compe:i-
The war began in October last year. ti but in a corner 0f a .vood or a 

Since then the continued success of the w Qn miaehie£,
Italian arms has given the Italian wmy .<He ia„ theae avants conclude, “the 
possession of one town and two villages, gha tj,e terror of his brethren. Nature 
and the Italian soldiers have JetJ* meBns him to be noble and fine. He 
vanned into the dessert beyond the ge nQw incarnates the :13gAtioa of. nature, 
of their great naval guns. (Am Zara 1 and that blasphemy ayainst the 
their only inland position, and is perhaps origin—the fratricide, t.ie parricide, the 
six miles from the seashore). murderer.”

At this rate of progression, wheni w U g()j aa may be remarked, if then is any 
the Italians administer Italian justice on ^ foundation {or thia startling theory, 
the southern f rontierof h ezzan. 0 it ia in the interest of a community to 
will pay for it all. The Italian peasa ,. fegd up pQor ,adg who „vince an abnormal 
of course. The same unfortunate be g diapoaition t0 grOW very big and strong, as 
will have to do the fighting^for which If j{ tfaey are )eft to rough it they may 
shows a singular dlstafwhethfI “develop murderous instincts. These two 
man be Tripolitan Arab or Abj authorities, by the way, dispute the nth-
negro. What he is to get byway oi re- ^ general idea that murderers have large 
compense is a mystery, for iripon is a handg ag th declare that while the 
poor and barren coujitry, not worth t e gpgce between the t}10rax and the siould- 
money which the war has alr®ad? ” . ’.. er is often unusually broad, the

lîven if Italy could conque J not of exaggerated length, and the size
would not pay her to do it. She^canno handg ig equally moderate,
hope to conquer it. How long will tne ^ ^ funeral pf the policeman, Garn- 
Italian people permit their government o ghot by automobile pirates, M. Lepine, 
spill blood and gold in a desert of sand a a prefect q{ police referred Once more to 
stone? the alarming growth of crimes of violence

-----------, 1 n„ pttppy involving lose of life. The prefect, in

town sir!” exclaimed, the. angry neighbor; ti„„ displayed by Paris judges towards neither of thTentra’actes of “L’Aiglon” at her
“and I tell you you’ve gotto keep him notorious criminals gmltyof thesheddmg •“jYhatthe cost of their maintenance theatre, and taking round g plate collect
ât home, or I’ll take a stick at him the of human blood. Scarceya smglcduj or else would place an addi- ing for the National Aeroplane Fund,
next time he cornea over here and tram- passed without a case °f^^malf IX of tional b Jden on the shoulders of the tax- Such an innovation was naturally not with-' 
pies my flower-beds, and— against the members 'i™, ,Ld navers out success, and when the great actress

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England ^^“"a^Val_dog of mine andyni property of*the citizen's Jism t<hathho”71ritU>ns'nfen'î.y h^’h"/œstmnVo1h
^denl «id Sickness Insurance_Covering Every Accident,^ your head off.- shouted the o he ^ often^he^ ^

m »****— •rzirü'Æa'j^Æ’’*-
. -/.i/UADT O DirrHlE General Agents ^ “Oh, well, that’s different. I’ll give invariably turned loose at theexpi-it'm and the r nu down. Other artists followed her, ?nd
LOCKHART & RITLMUt, j |4 prince Wm. St, - ST. JOHN,Ht^ him a talking to, and whip him if he of their sentences ,and tpc™!tt“L’°^ Sarah Beiahardt the great en- verv rapidly the collection plate was filled.

ve Aient» Wanted j bother» xnu any more. Tit Bite: back to tbrnr old hannm wm wm*
l aberr**** , "F
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T » For Short or Medium Figures n•(

1 ■
ho. Ï1.JALa Diva Corset No. 718 shown herewith, is a Parle design, Drought oyer 

by our designer on his last trip, -.he only change being to adept it to the 
• slightly fuller and stronger forms of Canadian women. (This is why so 

ly imported corsets pinch end hurt).
It is ideal for the short and medium figure. This model, when com

bined with die straight loose fit of the tailored garment, gives the wearer 
the fashionable effect which is so much sought after by stylishly-dressed 
women.

This corset is made of French coutil, daintily trimmed with lace, 
ribbon and bow, and has six suspenders, hook and draw string. It is 
boned entirely with duplex steel and stopped with silk.

Le Dira No. 718 is sold by the best retailers at $3.00 end it will be 
found fully equal to any imported corset at $4.50. Like every other ^
La Dira, this model is fully guaranteed. Other model» are sold at 
from $3.00 to $7.00.

The Dominion Corset Company .. .. Quebec 3—j——ir

Makers of the Celebrated D & /. Corset 6-12

ml'6am
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iIaptitude for war 
Further, they are matched against a peo
ple united in arms and led by clever men. 
The chief leaders of the Tripolitan Arabs 
are educated men of the new type and 
their followers trust them implicitly.

Tripoli extends soiithward, too, through 
burning deserts and rocky mountains, to 
Fezzan, a month’s ride on horseback from 
the eea. Italy, owing to the continuous 
success of her arms, has annexed,, this 

> great piece of savage Africa. “Then, ’ say 
; the inhabitants, “Let her come and take

f -J
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MADE IN CANADA 1»

l
remarie

BORDEN'S ;\

\m* it”

Peerless Brand » 3*0st-

Evaporated Milk I
ovmmon

Smokers Who KnowAll Grocers 5 and 10 cents per can. 

' CORN FRITTERS—THE BORDEN WAY

To two cups of cold, sweet com cut from 
the cob, or canned corn, finely chopped, add 
one-fourth cup Peerless Brand Evaporated 
Milk’ three-fourths cup water, the yolks of two 
eggs’ a pinch of salt and one cup flour; beat 
well Then add the beaten whites of two eggs 
and one teaspoonful baking powder. Drop by 
spoonfuls into deep hot fat and fry brown.

Write for Recipe Book

7*

Will Always Select
V i“Master Mason”

!Out Plug Tobacco
The reliable brand cut from our original 

"American Navy” Plug; made from the finest 
selected American leaf tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

* V
y UNeWEETt^.^
EVAPORATED^,

arms are

I
UNSWEETENED

j

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.
JOINS HALIFAX STAFF 

Miss Susan Archibald, of Truro, will, 
on April 1, begin her duties as principal 
of the household science department of 
the Halifax schools. In addition to the 
training received in the Truro schools she 
had a special course in invalid cookery 
at Miss Farmer’s school, Boston ; a cor-. 
respondence course from American School 
of Home Economies and a special course 
in Dietetics and Household Management 
at Simmons College, Boston.

Established 1657. “Leaders of Quality". 
WM. H. DUNN, Slums RtmusiNTATivc, - MONTREAL.
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CARVELL MAKES STIR IN
HOUSE OVER APPOINTMENT 

OF MORE AS SCANDAL HUNTER

between the two men, which Mr. Carvell | 
read the house, by which for twelve'years 
from 1900, or up to the present year, Mr. 
Reid had agreed to pay Morine a retainer 
of $8,000 per year for the first two yehrs, 
and $10,000 per year for the remaining 
eight years. This was continued and he 
drew the last $10,000 this" year, observed 
the member.

“This man, driven out of the colony 
under promise not to return,” declared Mr. 
Carvell, “an exile from Newfoundland, a 
pensioner on the man with whom he had 
quarrelled, is the man whom the premier 
appoints to the head of an important com
mission. He was the candidate for the 
premier in Nova Scotia in 1908, when the 
present premier had a letter giving, I un. 
derstànd, a pretty correct history of him, 
which he declined to deal with because it 
was marked private and confidential.”

WAS SO RUN DOWN SwyMacdomiùCOULD NOT DO ANY WORK.
Thought She Was So Far Gone Noth

ing Could Cure Her.
MIL'BUBN'S HEART and NERVE 

PILLS Made Her Strong and 
Healthy.

SPECIAL LIQUEUR
SCOTCH WHISKY-t

Many women get run down, and are 
unable to look after their household 
duties, owing to their nervous system 
becoming unstrung, and when this 
happens, the heart starts-to work in 
sympathy with the nerves. InjMittmrn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills is combined a 
treatment that wffl cure all forms of 

as disorders, as well as act on the 
itself. Mrs. F. McFadyen, Brook-

OL0

\ VCarleton Member Quotes Men in High Places 
on Acts of Man Chosen by Borden — Pre
mier Evidently Much Perturbed -- Morine 
Replies

i
►

TWf* f
Quotes Bishop of Newfoundland.

In 'concluding, Mr. Carvell read the 
house a letter from the Bishop of New-» 
fouudland in which his lordship described 
ferine as “the greatest scoundred who ever 

entered the colony,” and added that he was 
“an unmitigated rascal and a nuisance, 
who was expelled from the colony for dirty 
and infamous work.’’^

and the colony, and I have not and would . Carvell declared that he had other 
not, while I am a member of the executive JfW wt** Witb ‘J* rec°rd
council, advise him. on any such matter in °Ll„" wh£h «formation
which there was a conflict of interest be- JJ* on Hansard.*■> “'”*>■ pi." o.“ s r'srajrjn
Morine Dismissed from Office. Courf presided over by such a man,” ex-

The action of the governor-general was "J?1” 5'arve"’ « “The ap-
prompt and decisive, declared Mr. Car- j , , . °T a man with the reputation 
veil. “He informed him the next day that “man » » startling comment on the
he did not belidve him and peremptorily «‘«oifacance of the premier s pledges in his
dismissed him from office, calling upon him , ax ? atform concerning appointments
to resign all the offices be held under the « «orernment. Does he not think the
crown.” - tlme has come to call a halt? Let him

“But this was not all,” continued the f?y wba4. he thinks of it now. Meantime . , , . , .
member for Ciwleton. “Sir James Winter, 4ha appointment of such a man to sit in b*lng accu8ed °f «aking use of W- 
the premier, in a letter, referred to Mr. Judgment on the investigation of any char- ledSe I had obtained as his counsel
Morine as ‘a .man who has already estab- a=ter ? 4hc greatest farce ever perpetrate Jn*ep,yX tl “f,Bl,boP How"
lished for himself the character of one of edJ?n the People of Canada.” ley, Mr. Morine Mya that his "deference
the most unscrupulous scoundrels that ever , There was silence when Mr. Carvell sat 40 the office Dr. Howley holds overcomes 
entered the house.’ “Yours truly, (Signed) down, only relieved when Premier Borden “y at his wanton assault. He
“James S Winter " rose after a few moments' hesitation. The no*f8 ™at the letter is merely of a gen-

“Uuder'such,a castigation,” declared Mr. Premier complained that he had had no XVtim 2remiet Bo,rden11to
Carvell, “under the opinion of the gov- not,ce of the member s charges. allow him to explain this personal mat.er

let alone being appointed by the govern- „ Xaveyou notice last night,” put in ,h.™ kby ®=ld- Mr' 1Mori°.e con"
ment of Canada to conduct an important Me. CarveU. *gd*tb“* be had “erely .“*?”? m
investigation. What confidence will the J‘°u„gav£ “e n0 information,” re- 4h'” * thlrd.party and that as 
Canadian people have tn the operations of 4of4ed Borden. l; essential tuat. M e. die-
this man." ^ou had that three years ago," re- ^.a(^ anaen> the P^-ct *h«>u d he "Qe-

“Governor-General Murray’s time having Ph>d the Carleton man. " f'4®* Î2 th?
expired he left the colony in January, 1899, Since you say that,” the premier came P£Z ^
and was succeeded by Sir Henry McCal- back testily, “I will tell the house what l1*??1 mentioned betwen himself and Mr. 
Iron, who permitted Morine to resume of- occurred when you gave me notice. You "“!” • ’ xr mr ...
flee in April oh promising to have no pro- S!)id you did not care about doing it, but ^ T ¥°,rin® eays: -*s
fessional connection with the Reid oper- were doing it at the request of your lead- T, h°Id ln tbe public
ations. However, though Mr. Morine was «r ' opinion of Newfoundland may I be par-
able to satisfy the new governor-general „ Not » Particularly savory task,” Mr. do”~ w” • *** g”at provo-
he was not able to satisfy some of his col- Carvell put in. J±S CT .tbat I lave
leagues in the ministry and six montus Premier Borden said he had received a X® 4e4 y,bc,n " g®d ,tbe
later the governor-general accepted his letter three years ’ ago making certain y T ,? ? party’ and 4 , FjJ -wo
resignation. charges against. Morine. It came from a *“*?, * !*£•>»«“ously fleCted

resident of the United States and was Pre,ldent the Newfoundland society in 
"Betrayed"HlflEmployer. marked confidential. The miter would ?°ron4°, j4 “ lurd 4o b= forced at this

'Now,” continued Mr. Carvell, “having "°t consent to have it placed before Mr. dw4??crf f®,.4,07erxfga? tbe I
betrayed tbe colony for his employer, he Morine, bo Mr. Borden had refused to £, j a „ m- ■^®^ound- I
next betrayed his employer for the bene- have anything to do with it. ' ? heFe m th? m°st
fit of himself. The inevitable happened. “I was aware that Mr. Morine was a wt fcL kl ÏÎ*. .?a“Z’/h^n df
They fell out among themselves. He and member of the Newfoundland house,” said a„e » e at Bucb dlsadvant- -
Reid quarrelled The quarrel landed in the premier, “and that there were warm oo_'ri, . . . ,
the courts and the judgment of the courts and stormy times, but the essential fea- ppnt_j ,ù. k „ ” 5 senate today ac-
was against Morine.” tures of what we have heard today are °£ tbe gove'?“e”t

After the quarrel between Reid and new to me as regards their reflections on to .L mll, ^iFf, aS®ndtaen4a
Morine and the judgment of the court Mr. Morine.” ^.LbllL uppar
against the latter an arrangement was con- He knew the latter was practicing in To- ments A joi t conf™J!,P01- lta amend-
summated, Mr. Carvell stated, by which ronto and had never heard any suspicion Sen conference is the (next
Morine consented to leave the colony for- cast upon him there. He regarded the rL .i,„ vm _____—• *■*—.*«N.— F^Mb,Ï.SÏÏ'îÆ"C."3iS

®fd be declared he stood where he did to service Sir Richard Cartwright said that
A the Halif^ Pjatfo™. The charge, he doubted that Such recognition should
would be subtihtted to to- Morine and be given to those who were never really
when his auswet ^o them had been rece.v- in active service, but bad merely bei
ed he would announce to the house and notified that their regiments were called 
the country whgtj action' the government out . ..
proposed to atke. , .. Senator Power said that at the tijne of

the Fenian trouble every 
Scotia between sixteen and forty years 
was a member of the active militia. He 
Was a member himself and had been warn
ed for service. He had his rifle in his 
house and was ready to go, but for such 
a part as this he would be ashamed, to 
take the proposed'reward.

fcgÉruBRPBB ■■■
tide, Sesk., writes:—“It is with the 
greatest of pleasure I write you stating 
the benefit I have received from usitig 
MRbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. This

r

r>*
%Many immature 

die ride of “Old 
sweetened, nauseous new whalbes relying 
moidy on extravagant adverting to mislead 
the public, while a bread relying on its quality 
remains comparatively unknown.

Whisky, to be at all suitable far 
tion, must mature for several years.

There is an age at which winsjey is at kt 
best—and experience has demonstrated that 
SANDY MACDONALD at the guaranteed 
age of ten yean is PERFECT—actually bet- 
ter than older and more expensive whiskies.

/ The characteristic meflowness and exquisite 
flavour of SANDY MACDONALD is due 
to the fact that it is matured m specially selected 
Sherry casks—not vetted—It is positively the 
choicest whisky that money will buy.

Those who are so unfortunate as not to have 
tasted it have not yet realised what good 
scotch is like.

spirits that are honored by 
Scotch Whisky" are butspring 1 was so ran down I could not 

do any work, and one day a neighbor 
advised me to try veer Pilla. I told her 
that I thought nothing could cure me, as 
I was too for gone. But she told me to 
get a box of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
PMs, which I did, and before I had 
finished them, I began to improve, and 
when I had finished tbe one box I waa as 
strong and healthy as any person. 
Anyone who is suffering from heart 
or nerve troubles should take your 
Heart and Nerve PMs and they win 
soon discover their worth.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 boxes for 
$1.36, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co., 
limited, Toronto, Oat

ll
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Ottawa, March 29—“To use the power 

of filling positions as a reward for party 
service and Without regard to the charac
ter and capacity of the individual selected, 
is a gross breach of a solemn public trust. 
The character of a government may be 
judged by its appointments,” said K. L. 
Borden in enunciating his “Halifax plat
form.*’

Parliament was given striking and startl
ing opportunity today to judge of the 
character of another member of the “Hunt 
for Scandals" commission, which the 
maker of the Halifax platform hastened 
to appoint when the Canadian people gave 
him their confidence last autumn.

The commission is officially termed tbe 
“Public Inquiries Commission.” Its pur
pose is defined to he the conducting of an 
investigation into ail the departments of 
the government extending back over the 
Laurier regime with a view to unearthing 
anything of a character to do injury to 
the reputation and record of the previous 
administration.

It was hurried into its work with a view 
to furnishing material for the ill-fated min
isteriel campaign against Hon. George P. 
Graham in South Renfrew. But so far it 
has failed to furnish any "scandals” 
for partisan exploitation.
The "Flinty" Board.

The commission consists of Hon. A. B. 
Marine, chairman, and Messrs. Ducharme 
and Lake. Mr. Lake was a defeated Con
servative candidate at the last election. 
Mr. Duchanne's record and character has 
been dealt with in the house b; 
Rodolphe Lemieux, and today par" 
heard from F. B. Carvell, in a vigorous 
address, something of the career and re
putation of Chairman Morine.

The net result is not such as to inspire 
confidence in the operations of the com
mission nor in the bona fidee of the Hali
fax electoral pledges and declarations of 
the present prime minister.

So serious were the charges of Mr. Car
vell, and so startling was the character of 
the evidence he adduced that the govern
ment benches remained dumb and «lent 
at the conclusion. Finally Premier Bor
den rose, evidently exasperated and ill at 
ease, and complained petulantly that suffi
cient notice had not been given him at 
the charges. “They will be laid before Mr. 
Morine,” he said, “and when he has been 
given opportunity to furnish an answer to 
them we will announce to the house and 
to the country what action the govern
ment proposes to take.”

Mr. Carvell spoke on motion to go into 
supply. He opened by quoting the Halifax 
platform declarations of Mr." Borden and 
said he proposed to address himself to the 
premier regarding the manner in which he 
had kept faith with the country in respect

to these pledgee. He referred at once to 
the Morine commission and said he pro
posed to deal with the chairman of that 
body.
Itorine'e Record. Aip-

Mr. Morine was minister of finance and 
minister of customs in the Newfoundland 
administration of Sir James Winter. Ow
ing largely to the influence of Mr. Morine, 
the Newfoundland railway, for the 
etmetion of wbiih R, G, Reid bad been 
paid $13,000,000, was returned to him for 
a consideration of $1,000,000. In considera
tion of this sum, Mr. Reid was to have 
the operation of 
from 1893, with
ownership at the end of that period.
Reid was to be allWed to acquire other 
franchises and, though the road was con
structed and the land grants had beta 
made, the contract provid«l that Mr. Reid 
Was to have additional land grants of 2,500 
acres per mile. It was estimated that this 
would give Mr. Reid practically all the 
useful lands on the island and on them lie 
was to have all the timber and mineral 
rights.
Ohamberlaln’a Remarks.

Wmacooicon-

the road for fifty years, 
the right of acquiring

Mr.

10 Years Old „ ,

ALEXANDER & MACDONALD~
DISTILLERS

LEITH. SCOTLANDThe governor-general, Sir Herbert Mur
ray, declined to sign the contract on his 
own responsibility and referred-it to the 
home government. Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, then colonial secretary, re
plied that he did not ifoem it wise to in
terfere in a matter essentially one of local 

Hon. finance, but he could not refrain from 
ment pointing to “the serious consequences 

which may result from this extraordinary 
measure, as practically all of the erwn 
lands become, with full mineral rights, the 
freehold property of a single individual. 
The whole of the railways are transferred 
to him, as are the telegraphs, the local 
sea communications and the dock at St. 
John’s. Such an abdication by a govern
ment of some of its most important func
tions is without parallel. The colony is 
divested forever of any con rol over or 
power of influencing its own development 
and of any direct interest in or direct 
efit from that development. It will not 
even have the guarantee for efficiency and 
Improvement afforded by competition 
which would tend to minimize the dapger 
of leaving such services in the hands of 
private individuals.”

The Fall Mall Gazette, London, on Feb. 
36, 1868, commenting on the bargain, said: 
"Newfoundland no longer belongs to the 
queen or even to Mr.. Chamberlain. Sir 
Charles Dilke need fear no more''for the 
imperial cod and the French will not have 
to obtain Lord Salisbury's consent 'merely 
as a matter of form.’ The country has 
been handed over, body, soul and spirit to 
Mr. R. G. Reid, the more famous son of 
a famous Canadian contractor.”

W
Write for book of prices for full. range of trines and lifboi 

Lawrence A. Wilson Oo., Ltd., Montreal

Dangerous * m
mÆ

Many people believe that when V',v. ,V 
a drug gives relief it is doing good. V-’,**• -*1 : 
That’s a big mistake. Drugs can 
only give temporary relief, and it V*‘ 
is always at the expense of the 
nerves and Vital organs.

If you have a pain or an ailment 
» of any kind, you don’t want to 

fool with it with the belief that 
you are getting well when you are 
not. That’s ail you do when you 
dose yourself with drugs.

It is easy enough to stop a pain 
by etupifying the nerves with 
poisonous dope but the pain will 
return as soon as the stupor passes 
off. Toucan force a weak organ 
to act by giving it a powerful 
stimulant, but you can’t restore 
its natural strength that way, and 
it will be weaker than ever when 
the drug stops working.

That is why temporary relief is 
dangerous. Drugs do not remove 
the cause of disease, and every 
minute that they give reliéf the 
disease is getting a firmer hold up
on the system. As long as the 
cause remains the trouble stays 
there, and the only way to get 
rid of it is’ to assist nature. Na
ture wants strength, vitality, pow- 

/ er to fight disease and drive it out, 
no poisons, which only make it 
worse.

Electricity is Nature’s medicine, 
and the proper use of it will re
store you to perfect health.

My electric Belt is a scientific 
appliance for saturating the body 
with) electricity while you sleep.
The current is powerful in its ac
tion, but is soothing and pleasant 
to the nerves. For hours at a time 
my Belt sends the glowing electric 
fire through the nerves and vitals, 
renewing the energy anfl giving to 
every weak organ the power to do 
its work as nature intended, 

all such troubles
bago, sciatica, nervousness, rheu
matism, insomnia, varicocele, weak
ness of any kind, and stomach, 
kidney, liver and bowel disorders.

Relief b

ben- .1■■■

Dear ffir:—I must say a few 
words about your famous electric 
appliance. It has made a wonder
ful change in me. I have not been 
wearing your Belt so very long, 
not four weeks yet, but there is 
a wonderful lot of difference in 
me now to what there was before 
I started to usex the Belt. I 
haven’t had to take a cent’s worth- 
of medicine’ since I first wore your 
Belt, and today I am feeling 
stronger and better in every way, 
from the sole of my feet to the 
crown of my head. I have tried 
all kinds of patent medicines with
out benefit'. I am feeling just like 
you told me I would. I know 
now that it is true, and you do 
not praise your Belt half enough.

HAD VERY BAD COUGH.
Tickling Scnsfltion .f Morlpe’e Reply.

. —, Mr. Morine tonight gave out a long
IQ 1 Uroat. typewritten statement, in reply to some

of the charges made against him in parlia- 
" ' ■ ment today bv Mr. Carvell. The state-

Could Not Sleep At Night, it
The facts in regird tp bis resignation 

from the Newfoundland government in 
1898, Mr. Morine says, in effect, were that 
Governor General Murray was personally 
embittered against him for some fancied 
slight, and was also strongly opposed to 
the Reid railway contract. The governor 
general was urged to punish him by poli
tical opponents, one of the most active 
of these being the Very Rev. Bishop 
Howley, whose letter was quoted by Mr. 
Uarveli.

Mr. Morine says that it was no secret 
that he was, at that time, counsel for 
Contractor Reid, and that the premier* 
Sir James Winter, had consented to this. 
Other - counsel - for the contractor had sat 
in the previous cabinet with the knowledge 
Und acquiescence Mr. Morine states of 
Governor Murray himself. The governor 
had made no protest until “moved to do 
so for party ends, and because of his 
personal feelings.”

“Though amended disadvantageous^,”'; 
he adds, “the Reid contract remains in 
force to this day to the general advantage 
of the country, and jt now is almost uni
versally admitted that the contract was 
a splendid one for .the country.”

Continuing hie statement, Mr. Morine 
says that his colleagues urged his reap
pointment, Governor Murray, he adds, 
“though reconciled to me personally, de
murred to a reappointment.” Hig suc
cessor, Governor McCallmn, however, “im
mediately restored me to office.”

in Novaman

Newfoundland Aroused.
Continuing, Mr. Carvell pointed out that 

the transaction aroused great indignation 
on the island. Public meetings of protest 
were held in all parts of the colony in 
which clergymen took a prominent part. 
The St. John’s Telegram under the head
ing "The Rogue’s Parliament,” editorially 
characterized Morine as “a cunning poli
tical rogue."

A month after the contract was 
firmed, a brother of Morine’s

PIMPLES? NO
THErVE ALL GONE’

A bad cough, with that distressing, 
tickling sensation in the throat, is one 
of the most aggravating coughs a person 
can possibly have.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
quickly stop that tickling in the throat 
which1 causes the dry cough that keeps 
you awake at night, for the simple reason 
that it is so rich in the healing virtues 
of the Norway pine tree, it cannot help 
but do otherwise.

-Miss C. Danielson, Bowsman River, 
Man., writes.—"Last fall I had a very 
bad cough and a tickling sensation in 
my throat. It was so bad I could not 
sleep at night, so I went to a druggist 
and told him I 
my cold and he

MARK WHITEWAY 
Reserve Mines, C. MILS.

GET THIS FREE»con- 
was ap

pointed passenger and freight agent of the 
railway.

The member for Carleton, proceeding, 
told the house that subsequent official cor
respondence went to show the reason for 
Morine’s activity in putting through the 
Reid deal. t On November 3, 1898. the gov
ernor-general's secretary wrote Morine as 
follows: "His excellency desires to be in
formed whether it is not a fact that you 
were at the period when the railway 
tnact of 1889 was negotiated and made, 
holding a retainer as legal adviser to R. 
G. Reid."

Mr. Morine, replying the same day, 
wrote: “Your excellency: In reply to your 
question of this date I have the honor to 
say tlpst I was before and at the time of 
the making of the railway contract of 
1898 and am now the professional adviser 
of R. G. Reid on legal questions and mat
ters submitted to him by me, but not on 
stick questions, if any, arising between him

W No coloring matter M 
f in this tea. 1
In the seventy-five years of 

their business life Ridgways 
have never adulterated their

Ridgways Tea comos to" 
you packed in air-tight pack
ages with all the flavor re
tained.

Until you try it 
never know how 
can be.

Cut out this coupon and mail it 
to me for my free 80-page book 
about my treatment. Tips book _^r 
is beautifully illustrated with pic- 
tures of well built, robust men 
and women, showing how my Belt 
is applied, and explains many 
things you should know regarding 
the cause and cure of disease.

I’ll send the hook, closely sealed, 
absolutely free.

We More Hanllietion — The Wonderful 
Smart’s Calcium Wafers “Get Right 
After ’ Those Pimples, Boils and Skin 
Skin Eruptions.

Trial Package Sent Free to Prove It.
No tieed for anyone to go about any 

longer with a face covered with pimples, 
blotehêe, eruptions, blackheads, and liver-. 
■pots. These are all due to impurities in 
thé blood. Cleanse the blood thoroughly i 
and the blemishes will disappear.

That’s what Stuart’s Oalcium Wafers ; 
are intended to accomplish and do aecom-1 

Plish. Their principal ingredient is Cal-, 
cium Sulphide, the quickest and meet ; 
thorough blood cleanser known. j

These wonderful little wafers get right 
into_the blood, and destroy eruptive sub
stances prvoent id it. In some cases a few 
days is sufficient to make a marked im
provement. And when the blood is pure 
the Whole system is a hundred per cent, 
better.

Don’t fret any longer about those black- 
1 heads, pimples, boils, tetter, eczema, spots 
or skin eruptions; they all go and “go 
quick” if you use Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

You can have a trial package of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers, simply by sending your 
name and address to F. A. Stuart Co., 175 
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Then, when 
you have proved their value, you can get 
the regular-size package for 50 cents, a( 
any drug store.

it you’ll 
good tea

it
wanted
advised

something for 
me to try Dr. 

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup which I did, 
and after taking one bottle I was com
pletely cured. Let me recommend Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine §yrup to any on* 
who suffers from a cough or throat irri
tation. ”

con-

AI. C. McLaughlin
214 St Jams St, Montreal, Can.

flWM»IO NLD MKML 
LONDON 1011

iü»î Please send me your Book, free.
It cures as luin-

NAME
May Km it Hoi in Town at 

Sest Shah*
t BAIRD & PETERS J
^ Distributor» JÊ

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont

ADDRESS
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Admits Exile Agreement.
Mr. Morine feoes into the contract which 

he entered into with Mr. Reid with some 
detail. “He was anxious,” he says, “to 
compensate me properly but^he desired to 
avoid the further friction which he feared 
might occur if I remained in the colony. 
Knowing that I had long contemplated 
returning to this, my native country, lie 
offered to commute my Claim on him by 
paying me annually, if I resided in Can
ada, a portion of the yearly salary that 
I was entitled to under my contract for 
serving him in Newfoundland.

“After mature reflection I accepted this 
offer, for I felt the difficulty I should ex
perience for a long time in dealing with 
matters affecting the contractors. He and 
I felt that as I could not practice for 
him without injuring him politically, 
neither could I practice against. him with-

NEW ORGAN FOR
CARLETON CHURCHX

Tomorrow morning the new pipe organ 
built by Henry Jones & Son, of Fulham 
Road, London, England, for St. George’s1 r 
church, will be used for the first time, r 
The instrument has been tested and pro- 1 
nounejd by proficient men to be first class
in everything. It is of tubular pneumatic (Continued from page 9).
action, voiced after the English method. A -, .
The pedals are radiating and concave. The acquamtancei who^recently “submit- 
sound boards and wind chests are of Hon- + ,,a mar^8cript to The Naturalist,"
duras mahogany. The keys are of ivory Iq51ther wlthJ a suggestion regarding 
and ebony. The pipes of the great organ 4.™’ r®?eived tbe following reply from 
open diapason are finished in silver and r 8u dlr®ctl°8 genius. ^ear Mr. Blank: 
form a speaking front. The mechanical ,.?eg *° thank you for your letter, but 
and cabinet work are all that can be de-1 ?i„„ougb we bave been in existence since 
sired. 183“’ w,e have never yet paid for a centri

st. George chtirch has no need to be bu,Uon'”„ , '■ 
ashamed of the organ, which is now ready . We a Protend to frown on self-adver- 
for use. It was erected end toned by I t'sement, yet a lot of really great men and 
Joseph Whitely, of Rothesay, who had no ,e artists have gone in for it. Among 
difficulty in putting the various parts to-1tho8e who did not disdain its “sweet uses” 
gether, so well and correctly were they \was’ ’4. seems> Dante Gabriel Rossetti, 
all marked and fitted. The total cost is B°ssetti once told a friend in a whimsi- 
$2,200, the whole of which was paid by, cal mood that he wanted to buy an ele- 
the congregation without any outside help Phant. “I mean him,” he said, “to clean 
or teas, socials, entertainments or candy 4he windows ; arid then when passers-by 
frolics of any kind. 8ee the elephant cleaning the windows

they will say, ‘Who lives in that house?’ 
And people will tell them, ‘Oh, that’s a 
painter called Rossetti.’ And they will 
say, ‘I think I should like to buy some 
of that man’s pictures,’ and so they will 
ring, and come in and buy.’

It is difficult, somehow, to imagine the

UNNV STORES ABOUT BARRIE King of England sitting down quietly 
with a novel, but when he does, I hear, 
lie likes an adventure. story better than 
one of the “problem’ sort, and is not ever 
averse to a good ‘blood and thunder’ yarn 

Queen Mary’s literary tastes are a bit 
, lofty. Mrs. Humphrey Ward is one 

of her favorite authors, and she generally 
Has a wholly serious book on hand, as 
well. \Queen Alexandra is said to insist 
on a “happy ending," and is keen on Miss 
tiraddon. The late King Edward was re
puted to enjoy the novels of Mrs. Henry 
W ood, while Queen Victoria was one of 
Miss Marie Corelli’s most faithful read-

more

7
the Service Coat that 
Keeps Out AllmkAiN
Even «he fronl of this Slicker is . 
WATEUrnoOF See our paient glflg 
Enc.fs out of sight when coiFis 
buttoned, that guide every drop 
down and off. .Another proof of
Fish Brand Quality

Sold everywhere
ns™*

Towir Canadian

era.

TO THE TALL TIMBER.
“Sisteren and bretheren,”

Uncle Abraham, a recent promotion from 
the plow to the pulpit, “on de 
er dis meetin’-bouse id a road leading to 
destruction, on de udder is a road g wine 
to hell and damnation. Which you gwine 
pursoo? Dar is de internal question: 
Which is you gwino pursoo?”

“Law, Brer Aberham,” spoke Sister El
iza from the back pew, “I speck I’m er 
gwine home thoo de woods!”

April Lippincott’».

exhorted

one i*.ie

FILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund mgney if Pazo 

Ointment fails to cure any caae of Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pilqi in 6 
to 14 days, 50c.

Limited
Toronto.tt>
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Right From England
Oxford and Cambridge set the styles in 

men’s caps. “What the students at the great 
English Universities wear, is worn aronnd 
the world.

You’ll find the name “TRESS & CO.”
in practically all of the university caps_as
well as in the good-looking, shapely caps 
worn in the leading cities of Canada.

Ask your hat man to show vou the 
“LÔTHIAN” cap.

WREYFORD & CO.,6
Canadian Agents, TORONTO.

TIME'S UP!
t

Our Grand Clearance Sale of 
Shoes and Rubbers

• , ‘ v

Closes Tonight at Midnight
Your Last Chance for Bargains Like These :

Infants’ Boots, 28c., 38c., 48c., were BOo. to 81 
Childs, 66c., 78c., 88c., 68c., were |1.00 to $1.50 
CHrle,’ 98c., $1.18, $1.88, $1.48, were $1.50 to $2 
Boys,’ 98c., $1.88, $1.68, 1.78, were 1.50 to 2.60 
Women’s, 98c., 1.48, 1.98, 2.48 were 1.50 to 8.60 
Men’s, 98c., 1.48,1.98, 2.48, 2.98, were 1.60 to $6

Child’s 46c. Rubbers, . 
Girls’ 60c. Rubbers, ... 
Women's 60c. Rubbers, 
Boys’ 65c, Rubbers, ... 
Men’s 86c. Rubbers,
Men’s $4.60 Rubber Boots,

for 26c. 
for 38c. 
for 38o. 
for 48c. 
for 58c.

$3.48
I

C. B. PIDGEON
Corner Main and Bridge Streets
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EFFECTS WEB!) c
& PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

Of THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN § When I Tried "Fruit-a-tives."<3 i

Because they are progressive, representative and reliable.
Because they, will sell you the highest quality of merchandise at the smallest 

margin of profit.
Because they wish a “Success Cabinet placed in your home. As a proof, they 

will not meet all competition in quality of goods, prices quoted and promptness of 
but will return to you the small price of the cabinet in discounts on your

Society was by no means dull last week, i MacLaren, Mrs. Hugh McLean, Mrs. A. 
despite the cry that it was. There were | O. Skinner, Mrs. Henry Rankine, Mrs. A. 
•eTeral small entertainments besides one im- H. Hanington, Mrs. James Manchester, 
portant function, the reception given by Mrs. Alexander Wilsop Mrs K C Mac- 
Mrs. W. Walter White at her handsome Mil, Mrs. R, Keltic Jones, Mrs. 
residence, Sydney street, in honor of her D.ckie, Miss Edith Skinner 
Sister, Mrs. Charles E. McPherson, who Mrs. Byron Cushmg and Mra Alexan-
Friday t“ ^itJh°ehr father,'Mr" Ho'ward to*ïLredTafternoon. Five

Jdff°be dlw during Mrs"McT>heerson“stay Dr. and Mrs. J. Lee Day^entertained im

f^d^ntog for Mr ^«".Arthur 
large, include nearly all the hostesses most M. Bouillon, who left on Friday to reside 
prominent in the social life of the city. m Quebec. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holly

Theatre going was not affected by Lent, and Mr. and Mrs. deB. Camtte were other 
for even the most conservative except it invited guMtfl. ,
from their Ust of forbidden pleasures; Mrs.'William C. Allison entertained the 
probably that is why the streets leading Saturday Night Bridge Club at her résul
te the amuseront houses where the mov- race, Princess street, when Mrs. J. L. 
in* picture shows were going on this week Day was the prise winner of the evening. 
Were filled with a constantly moving Outside guests were Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs. 
tWong of humanity. However, next week, Percy Thomson, Mrs. R. K. Jones, Mrs. 

-<he last week of Lent,, there is nothing in F. Caverhill Jones.
‘prospect but a period pf absolute quiet so Mr. Beverley Armstrong is the guest of 
far as private entertainments are concern- his father, Judge Armstrong, Wellington 
ed, and there will be nothing for diversion Row, during his wife’s absence in Wales, 
but the home coming at the week end of Miss McCurdy, of Halifax (N. «.), is 
the students from their different colleges, the guest of Mrs. Roland Skinner, 
after which there will be plenty of amuse- Miss Edith Stairs, of Halifax, will spend 
ment for the younger set. Easter in this city, arriving next Friday.

Mrs. W. Walter White on Friday after- While here she will be a guest at Miss 
noon gave* one of the latest and most Armstrong’s, 47 Sydney street, 
elaborate receptions of the season just Hon. R. J. Ritchie, who spent last week 
passed at her residence, Sydney street, end in Quebec, to be present at the or- 
for her sister, Mrs. Charles E. McPherson, dination of Rev. Daniel A. Patton, return- 
IThe house was beautifully decorated. Mrs. ed home on Tuesday, and was accompanied 
A I Trueman was another hostess who by the Rev. Mr. Patton, 
gave a tea this week for a former popular Lady Tilley, accompanied by Mrs. R. 
member of society. Before her marriage c. Skinner, left the city last week for 
vfrs. George Wood as Miss Mary True- Boston.
man ranked is one of the belles of bt. Mrs. Charles Kerr, who has been visit- 
John’s smart set and at the reception ;ng her sisters, Mrs. Allison and Miss 
given by her mother at her residence, Kaye, Peel street, returned to her home 
Hazen street, on Wednesday afternoon, ;n jfew York last Tuesday. Miss Frances 
the warmth of the welcome Mrs. Wood re- Kerr, her daughter, will spend the sum- 
ceived from her young friends must have mer w;th her relatives in St. John, 
assured her of their continued affectionate Mrs. Gilbert Pugsley returned to To- 
regard. In the dining room where the ronto Tuesday evening, 
handsomely appointed tea table was The Loyalist Dramatic Club, whose play 
centered with red tulips in a cut 8m“ The Servant of the House, is entered for 
bowl with smaller vases of tulips at the competjtion in the Earl Grey trophy com- 

‘kjtners, Mrs. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. MÇ- petition, will leave here for Ottawa April 
Millan Trueman presided. Assisting witn 16> so that they will have a day or so in 
the refreshments were Miss Jenetta which to rehearse before the date fixed for 
Bridges, Miss Norah Robinson, Miss Fran- ^ presentation, which is April 19.

■ jes Hazen, Miss Eileen Starr Miss Mary Mr Barclay, general superintendent of 
MacLaren, Misses Jean and Kathleen thg c_ R., accompanied by Mrs. Bar- 
Trueman. In the drawing room to receiv- clay> carae by private car to St. John 
ing her guests Mrs. Trueman was gowned TueBday> Bpent the day here, then pro- 
in black satin with lace and fringe trim- teeded on their way to Montreal, 
mings. Mrs. Wood, who received with Mrs George k. McLeod and daughter 
her mother, was beautifully gowned in mue Aud leave for New York this
satin veiled with black and white chiffon eTening to gpend Easter with Mr. Mc- 
and having, a real lace yoke and garniture, Their son, Stuart, will join the
Among the guests were Mr»- Haro • par^y in New York.
Schofield, Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, Mrs. Miss Edith Nase, of Woodman’s Point, 
Ronald McAvity, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, ^ t q{ the Misses Kiilis, Union 
Mrs. Rolarfd Skinner, Mrs Roy Skinner, »
Mrs. George McA. Blizard, Miss McC ay, Next month, Mrs. Ranney Murray, her 
Halifax; Miss Elise MMtean.7 Miss Grace 6 hters> Misa Olivia and Miss Margaret 
Fisher, Miss Lydie Kimball, Miss fences Murfay wi[1 leave {or California, retuminp 
Stetson, Miss Bessie Foster, Miss Daphne Vancouver. Mrs. Winters, wbr
Crosby, Miss Jean Wh.te Miss V vien £ ^ ^ ^ of the Misses Murray. 
Barnes, Miss Emily Teed, Miss Ma J Douglas avenue, for the past three years 
Lee, Miss Winnie Raymond, Miss Ate accompany the party to California,
L. Fairweather, Miss Ethel McAvity, It where she will remain to visit her son.' 
Vera Maclauchlan, Miss Collie Fa nv jlie Eclectic Club met on Thursday at
er, Misses Gladys and Bertie Hegam M m ^ regldence of Mrs. Leonard 'Tilley, 
Edith Magee, Miss McMillan, Miss ° Wellington Row. The evening programme 
Magee, Miss Frances Kerr Miss Elsie .* cha of Mr. George Morrisey,

, Eetabrooks Miss May Winter MumM^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rot)ject: The Chiforen
riel Gillis, Miss Janie Stone, Miss o{ Dickens’ Stories. There was a large
•Scovil, Miss Muriel Gandy. attendance of members who greatly ap-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Harmon 11 k iated Mr Morrisey’s very clever pa- 
announce the engagement of their daugn f

"B: sr01 r-K s""-
at Which her d»ughteFs_engagement ™ Jameg 8traton and Miss Mabel
announced m most h»PP7 “ ’ when Sidney Smith are anticipating a visit to
fiçit indication room the guests Boston and New York in the near future,
upon entering the cfi ^ tBe Miss Mollie Robinson is the guest of her
became aware °f the 8” witFf sister, Mrs. J. R. Harrison, at Middleton
pretty favors, yellow tulips uea wivu
green ^“J’o^Uan names Mr. and Mrs. Thibaud, who have occu-
was engraved in gold the C£‘rch after pied Mrs. W. D. Foster’s apartments m 
°f Miss BuUock and M • coôgratu- Duke street during the winter, expect to 
which tnefe fo Th table was return to St. Andrews next week. Mrs.
lations of those » Foster about the first of April will return

✓ very lovely. In the centre was^ ^ ^ her residence ^ Duke street.
handsome gold and: cut^ glfeath^ fem. Mrs. Walter Harrison, who is at pres- 
Around the base was a bed of ferns, out ent in Montreal, expectes to visit Boston 
, -rose a gold spotted net scarf on the return journey,

ifhich wound around the central vase con- Mrs. Somers, of Moncton, is the guest 
. . tolins Smaller vases of the of Mrs. Teed, Hazen street. Mrs. J. S.

tomm^^Lter were Placed among the MacLaren and Mrs. Teed have entertain- 
tabie appointments. The con- ed informally at bridge in her honor, fertf^ Indies were M the same dolor Mrs. James, Seely has returned home

. schemes^e, expects 
' In blue° broadcloth and Irish lf.ee Miss to leave on April 4 for a trip to Boston
&rSn^w4tr^^ aCMisPa°SLo^e- Murray and neice, Mis, 

^ iV,rl«,l Mrs deB Carritte, handsomely Florence Murray, who have been visiting trowned^in^leather colored'mignon trimmed Boston and New York, have returned
with blue cloth and dull gold lace, white home. , , ,___ „ . ..

, ■ bat with roses and forget-me-nots; Mrs. W. H. Olive, who has been visit 
Airs Flanders in black satin and duchesse ing her mother Mrs. Foster, Cbown street, 
lace black and white toque; Mrs. Harold has returned to her home in Wmatchee 
fl Schofield, in grey and pink broadtloth (W. S.) ^
and lace, large black hat with plumes; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar H. Fairweather 
Mr. J V. Anglin, blue broadcloth and l#ft by boat Thursday morning for Bos- 
Irish lace, black picture hat with ostrich ton. Mrs. Fairweather will visit New 
tînmes- Mrs W. Shives Fisher, black vel- York before her return home.^etTnd net costume, black Velvet hat The many friends of Mrs. A. Perley 
with plumes; Miss Audrey Bullock, black Barnhill will be pleased to learn that she 
velvet trimmed With Irish lace, yoke and j8 convalescing after an illness lasting two 
sleeves months. ,

Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones was hostess at Mrs. George Price, who is with the 
an enjoyable bridge of five tables on Pomander Walk Company, in Waehmg- 

<l hursday evening at which the prize» were ton, will return to St. John at the end 
won by Mrs. F. J. Hiding, Mrs. Walter o£ April when the company disbande 
Foster and Mrs. Percy Thomson. Mrs. Mrs. Percy Thomson will entertain the 
Jones in receiving her guests was hand- members of the Saturday evening clu at 
«umely gowned in a Black sequin costume her residence, Germain street, to night, 
over black satin. Included among the this being an extra meeting * the club, 
guests were Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. Mr. William Pugsley, of Montrai, ac- 
James straton, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. companied by Mrs. Howard K. Kitchie, 
Percy Thomson, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. also of Montreal, spent a few days in bt. 
F. J. Harding, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. j0hn this week.
Busby, Mrs. James Seeley, Mrs. H. B.
Robinson, Mrs. Stuart Skinner, Mrs. Char- 

r les Bostwick, Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs.
Sherwood Skinner, Miss Kaye, Miss 
Bayard, Miss Laura Hazen. the Misses 
Helen and Mabel Sidney Smith, Miss May 
Harrison, Fredericton.

Miss Olive Stone entertained at dinner 
,t the Cliff Club, on Thursday evening, 
the following ladies and gentlemen: Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mr. and 
Airs. Clarence deForest, Mr. and Mrs.
James U. Thomas, Mrs. George Wetmore,
Mr. Joseph Stone.

Mrs. Hugh Bruce entertained at bridge 
this week for Mrs. Straton and Miss, May
HMnt°Walter Gilbert entertained infonn- 
ally-ut bridge last evening for Mrs. George 
Gilbert and Miss Frances Girvan, of Bath-

1
■Hardwiuke, N. B., Jan. 7th, 1910.

•T feel it my duty to give you a statej 
ment in respect to the wonderful cure X 
received by takUg ‘Fruit-a-tivee.’ Chronic 
Constipation was the complaint I suffered 
from for years. My general health was 
miserable as a result of this disease, and I 

and alarmed. I was

i

jbecame depressed 
treated by physicians without the slight- 1

'
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service 
necessary daily purchases. 1

*

ASK ANY OF THEM ABOUT IT !
: I

PICTURE DEPARTMENT, Framed and unfremed, J. M. Boche 
& Co., Ltd., 40—42 Bang Street.

PRINTING, ENGRAVING, Stationery, Bookbinding, Office Sup
plies, Barnes & Co., Ltd., 84 Prince William Street

FURNITURE, Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Chas. H. 
Bustin & Co., 99 Germain Street; Ami and Bros., Ltd., Feather Beds 
Steamed and Cleaned, 19 Waterloo Street

OFFICE FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT, Amland Bros, Ltd,
19 Waterloo Street

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, SILVERWARE, and all kinds of 
Sporting Goods, Emerson St Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain Street; A. M. 
Rowan, 331 Main Street; F. A. Young, 736 Main Street

SANITARY AND HEATING ENGINEER, Steam and Hot Wat
er Heating a specialty, Henry Dumbrack, 26r-28 Germain Street.

STOVES, STEEL RANGES, Kitchen Utensils, Emerson à Fisher, 
Ltd., Enterprise Monarch Ranges, 25 Germain Street; McLean, Holt » 
& Co., Glenwood Range a specialty, made in St John, burns coal, 
Wood or Gas, 155 Union Street; Quinn St Company, sole Agents for 
McClary Stoves and Ranges, 413—418 Main Street

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, Wagons, Cream Separators, 
Carriages, Sleighs, Harness, For Robes and Coats; Ï. Clark St Son, 17 
Germain Street

. WALL PAPER, ROOM MOULDING, Window Shades and Wall 
Decorations of all kinds, D. McArthur, 84 King Street

PAINTS, OILS AND GLÀSS, Emerson St Fisher, Ltd., 25 Ger
main Street; A. M. Rowan, Dry and Tarred Papers and Housefur- 
nishing Goods, 331 Main Street; F. A. Young, 736 Main Street .

PIANOS, ORGANS, AND OTHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
C. H. Towpshend Piano Co., Heintzman & Co. Pianos, Sheet Music,
53 germain Street; J. Clark & Son, Mason & Bitch Pianos, 17 Ger
main Street. * 1 s

•p tkwr.sfi SADLERY, HARNESS HARDWARE, Blankets, 
Rugs, Fur Robes and everything in Horse Furnishings, H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9—11 Market Square.

x . AUTOMOBILE TIRES AND ACCESSORIES, F. J. Doody, 97
Prince William Street.

LADIES’ FURS, F. S. Thomas, 539—594 Main Street.
TAILORS, Ladies’ Tailor, Repair Work, N. A. Seeley, 74 Ger

main Street. ,
MEN’S TAILOR, Gilmour’s, 68 King Street; Henderson St Hunt, 

17—19 Charlotte Street ; C. B. Pidgebn, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets ;
M. T. Coholan, The Merchant Tailor, 681 Main Street; Oodner St Trai- 
nor, 10 Paradise Row.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS, Typewriter Ribbons and Car
bon Paper, Repairs to all Typewriters, The N. B. United Typewriter 
Co., Ltd., 80 Prince William Street.

DYEING AND CLEANING Re-Dyers and finishers of Ladies’ 
and Men’s Wearing Apparel, American Dye Works Co., William Bur
ton, Manager. Branch Office, South side of King Square. TeL 1323 - 
Works and Office North End, Elm Street, Tel. 2385—4L

The Maple Leaf Milling Co., delivers a 24 lb. bag of their famous 
Manitoba flour, “Kings Quality” free with each Success Cabinet, as an 

advertisement.
The man or woman who believes in sanitation and less drudgery in 

the kitchen, pure and cleanly food and the greatest amount of protect
ion agar st filth of the rat, mouse, fly, ant, etc., should at least see and 
examine he Success Cabinet, 86 King Street.

DRY GOODS, Ladies’ Ready-to-w*ar, Notions and House Dra
peries, F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., King and Charlotte Streets.

:
MILLINERY, Mart’s Millinery Company, 1, 3, 5 Charlotte 

M. Campbell, 55 Germain Street; F. W. Daniel St Co.,Street. ; Mi*
Ltd., King ànd Charlotte Streets.

CLOTHING, Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings, Gilmour’s, 68 King 
Street. ; “A Good Place To Buy Good Clothes;” Henderson & Hunt, 
17,19 Charlotte Street ; H. N. DeMille & Co., 199—201 Union Street, 
Opera House Block; Charles McConnell, 599 Main Street; C. B. Pid- 
geon, Head-to-foot Clothier for Men and Boys, Corner Main and 
Bridge Streets; F. S. Thomas, 539—549 Main Street ; Wm. A. Wet- 
more, 154 Mill Street; Beatty & Johnston, 695 Main Street; 0. E. 
Belyea, 95 Union Street, W. E., Boots and Shoes; E. G. McCullough, 
Ltd., “The Slater Shoe Shop,” 81 King Street; C. B. Pidgeon, Cor. 
Main and Bridge Streets; Henderson St Hunt, H. & H. Special <64 and 
$5 Shoe for Men, 17 and 19 Charlotte Street ; Beatty St Johnston, 695 
Main Street ;Wm. A. Wetmore, ,154 Mill Street ; C. E. Belyea, 95 
Union Street, W. Ef.

CANDIES OF AT.T. KINDS, Confections, Ice Cream, for At-Homes, 
T. J. Philips, 211—213 Union Street; Wason’s Drug Store, 100 Xing 
Street; T. J. Phillips, 429 Main Street.

DRUGS, Toilet Articles, etc., Wasson’s Departmental Drug 
Store, 100 King Street; G. A. Moore, Dispensing a Specialty, 105 
Brussels Street, G. M. Ross, High Class Confections, 473 Main Street.

JEWELRY and Repair Work, A. B. Smalley & Son, 91 Prince 
William Street; Edwin A. Ellis, Diamonds, Watches, Ulocks, 57 Ger- 
■main Street.

TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES, Henderson Sc Hunt, 17 and
19 Charlotte Street ; DeMille & Co., 199—201 Union Street, Opera 
House Block; Wm. A. Wetmore, 154 Mill.Street; Beatty & Johnson, 
695 Main Street.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FAMILY STORES, Vegetables, 
Butter and Eggs, Fruits 6f all kinds; McPherson Bros., 181 Unite 
Street; Vanwart Bros., 193—199 Charlotte Street, ’Phone 108; J. I. 
Davis &,So%fj3^77 Sydney Street; M. E. Qçass, The fure F?od 
'Store, 16 Germain Street ; Thos. Hippy, Cor. Union and Rodney, W. 
E.; ColwAl Bros.,'Mfrs. “Bug Death” and Disinfecting Fluids, 61— 
63 Peters Street ; McAlary & Co., Ltd., also Manufacturers’ Agents, 
Hardware and Building Material, 34—38 Douglas Avenue.

MEATS, POULTRY AND PROVISIONS, Johq Hopkins, 186 
Union Street ; Van Wart Bros./193—199 Charlotte Street ; J. I. Davis 
St Son, 73—77 Sydney Street ; McAlary & Co., Ltd., 34—38 Douglas 
Avenue ; Geo. F. Morris, 17 Winslow, W. E. /

TEAS AND COFFEES, Humphrey’s, 111 Charlotte Street
CAMERAS AND CAMERA SUPPLIES, The “Ensign” Cameras 

and Films are Best by Actual Test. Box, Folding and Vest Pocket 
Cameras, $2.50 up, Wasson’s 100 King Street.

PHOTOGRAPHS, Climo’s Studio, Latest Style, Superior Work. 
85 Germain Street; Isaac Erb & Son, Reliable Work in style and at 
prices to please, 15 Charlotte Street.

eat permanent benefit, and I tried all kinds 
of piBs and tablets.

“I saw the strong testimonial in favor of 
Truit-a-tives’ by New Brunswick’s ‘Grand 
Old Man,’ Senator Costigan, and I know 
that anything he stated was honest and 
true and given only to help his fellow- 
toen. I tried ‘Fruit-a-tivee’ and the effects 
were most marvellous, and now I am en
tirely well from all my Chronic Constipa
tion that I suffered with for years.’’

A. G. WILUSTON.
“Fruit-a-tivee” will cure you, just as they 

cured Mr. Wfflieton. Get a box today- 
take them—and begin to feel better. 60c. 
a box, 6 for $2AO, or trial sin, 36c. At all 
dealers, or from Fruit*-tiyee limited, Ot- 

’ tawa.

I

Use the Original Genuine

Wonder

SILVER CLEANER
‘ z

for cleaning Silver, Gold 

and Plated Ware

!

I

: RUBBING 
WEAR . 
FUSS. .
muss :NO

iAt «11 Leading Dealer*. .25c md 50c per 
package. 109

The Daughters of the Empire at a meet
ing held this week decided that the enter
tainment given by them on the Tuesday 
after Easter would take the form of a 
bal poudre. -• ’

Mrs. Kent Scovil accompanied her cousin 
back to Boston, leaving here Thursday.

Miss Helen Parks, Montreal, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. John H. Parks, 
parkg street

The St. George’s Society will celebrate 
St. George’s feast this year by holding 
a dinner at the Royal Hotel, on April 24, 
the guest of honor being the Lieutenant 
Governor of the province. An innovation 
will be the use of Small tables instead of 
the usual long Ones formerly in 

His Lordship. Bishop Richardson spent 
Thursday in the city.

Miss Kathleen Trueman accompanied 
her sister, Mrs. George Ward, to Chat
ham, having left her on Thursday.

Mr. M. C. R. Joy has taken a position 
on the reporting staff of The Montreal 
Herald leaving here Wednesday evening.

Mr. Macquarrie, manager of the Bank 
of New Brunswick at Moncton, was in 
St. John this week.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Ethel L. Smith, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Smith, to Mr. J. W. Spears, of tae 
Bank of British North America, Toronto.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer is in Winnipeg 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ward.

Miss Gladys Bullock, who has been 
spending some time in Vancouver, arrived 
home last week.

Mrs. Eustace Barnes is visiting relatives 
in Montreal.

Miss May Hilyard is the guest in Fred
ericton of her sister, Mrs. John C. Allen.

Mr. D’Arcy, of the Bank of British 
North America, left Saturday to take a 
position in the same bank in Montreal.

Mr. Kenneth R. 'Schofield, son of Mr. 
J. K. Scofield, has entered the partner
ship of F. B. McCurdy & Co.

Mrs. R. T. Worden is the guest of her 
sister,. Mrs. George H. Brown, of Lexing
ton (Mass.)

The marriage of Mies Marion Creelmau, 
Montreal, so well remembered by St. John 
friends, will take place soon after Easter, 
to Mr. E. B. Savage.

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, of Moncton, who 
was presented at one of the recent Lon
don drawing rooms, wore oil blue satin 
duchesse with chiffon and silver lace bod-
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Miss Hea, organist of Centenary church, 

accompanist for the choir, which ren
dered one of Sullivan’s beautiful cantatas.

Sister Francesca, of St. Vincent's Con
vent school staff, on the occasion of her 
twenty-fifth year of religious life in the 
convent, was presented by the St. Vincent 
Alumnae Association with a handsome 
watch last Monday afternoon. Miss Flor
ence O’Regan made the presentation, while 
Mrs. McNturray presented the sister with 
twenty-five carnations. It was an alto
gether happy occasion.

Mr. F. Rickford, a well known profes
sional golfer, has accepted a position with 
the St. John Golf Club—so says the Am
herst News.

The funeral of Mrs. Michael Finn took 
place here yesterday on the arrival of the 
C. P. R. Miss Mabel Finn and brother, 
Mr. Arthur Finn, accompanied the body 
from Alberta to.St. John.

The induction of Rev. Dr. John H. Me- 
Vicar into the pastorate of St. Andrew s 
Presbyterian church in this city took place 
on Thursday evening. Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Smith, of Fredericton, presided. After 
the ceremony a reception was held for 
Dr. and Mrs. McVicar. Mrs. John H. 
Thomson and Mrs. Whitaker introduced 
the pastor and his wife to the congrega-

A bridge whist will be held soon after 
Easter by the St. Vincent’s Alumnae, at 
the York Theatre.

The Vancouver World has a very flat
tering “personal” of Mr. Joseph N. Ellis, 
formerly of this city but a resident of 
Vancouver for the last eleven years.

Mr. Edmund Breese has a new play, 
under the direction of his old manager, 
Henry B. Harriss, called The Right To Be 
Happy.

In the inter-collegiate debate between 
Sackville and Acadia, which took place 
Thursday evening, Mr. Ernest Baker, of 
this city, was one of those who took part 
from Acadia College.

Rev. Daniel A. Patton will be celebrant 
at the 11 o’clock service at the Cathedral

Mrs. John A. McAvity, Orange street, 
entertained the ladies of the executive of 
the Women’s Canadian Club, their hus
bands and several prominent ladies and 
gentlemen, last evening at her residence, 
invited to meet Mrs. Bowlker, of Boston, 1 
who is to lecture this evening before the 
members of the Women’s Canadian Club 
at the assembly rooms. Mrs. Herbert 
Schofield, with other ladies, is to have the 
refreshments in charge tonight. The oc
casion mil no doubt be one of the most 
delightful as well as instructive of the win
ter and as it is the first time a lady from 
the United States has addressed the club, 
it will also be a memorable event.

Mrs. J. A. McIntyre, wife of Dr. Mc
Intyre, gave a pretty farewell tea at her 
residence, 41 Douglas avenue, Wednesday, 
and a large number were in attendance. 
Mrs. McIntyre wore black chiffon ovW 
black silk with jet trimmings and was as
sisted in receiving by Mrs. D. Hutchinson, 
in navy blue; Mrs. E. P. Dykeman, in 
black velvet with jet trimmings and a large 
picture hat with plumes, and Mrs. A. G. 
Barbour, in grey silk with white hat and 
plumes, poured. Mrs. Merritt, in black 
silk and jet trimmings, black hat and 
plumes, and Mrs. Currie, grey poplin silk 
and white, served ices. Mrs. Thompson, 
in black silk with mauve trimmings and 
mauve hat, ushered. The young ladies 
serving were: Miss Cora Scott, pale pink 
silk muslin with qpearl tritnminge and 
black picture hat; Miss Muriel McIntyre, 
pale green silk; Miss Georgie Davidson, 
cream silk and black hat; Miss Kitty Wil
son, pale blue embroidered gown. Miss 
Coleman and Miss Bessie McIntyre replen
ished. Little Miss Miriam McIntyre, in 
white, attended the door. The rooms 
were beautifully decorated and the tabje 
looked charming. Double tulips were used 
to advantage.

ice, trimmed- with diamante of the shade 
of the dress, court train of lilac satin and 
blue chiffon.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson, who 
few weeks in the

Mrs. Jarvis Wilson expects to leave for 
Boston Thursday next.

Miss Currie, Halifax, will leave next 
Friday for a visit to the United States.

Mrs. W. F. Humphrey, of Moncton, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Percy 
Rising.

On Monday at the Union Club, the St.
will v tender Mr.

was

have been spending a 
South ,arrived home on Wednesday to 

on steamer ViC-

I
prepare to take passage 
torian of the Allan Line which sailed last 
night for Liverpool.

Urs. ’ George Mahon, nurse and child, 
who were guests last week of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Lancaster Heights, 
returned to Dorchester on Monday.

The Church of England Institute sale 
will take place Thursday after Easter.

Next Tuesday in St. Andrew’s church 
school room the Ladies’ Aid Society will 
hold a sale of children’s clothing, fandy 
work* and home made cçôking. lea will 
be served from \ to 6 o’clock.

Miss Ada Bayardx entertained informal
ly at bridge thi* week for Miss May Har
rison, of Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Bouillon left 
for Quebec to reside, Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. George Wetmore celebrated ‘her 
afternoon when sev-

Jc n Board of Trade 
Norton Griffiths a* banquet. Mr. Griffiths 
is to arrive in the city this morning on the 
Empress of Britain.

The Centenary church’s Lenten concert, 
given last Tuesday evening, was a very de
lightful musical treat. The pianists were 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Mis? Biedennan,. 
Miss Gertrude Harvey. The vocalists were 
Miss Creighton, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, 
Miss Dorothy Creighton, Mr. D. B. 
Pidgeon, Mr. Dickason. Mr. Brown. Mrs. 
G. J. Dempster played a violin obligato,

GLORIOUS HAIR FOR WOMEN
i

Your Money Back says A. 
Chipman Smith if PARISIAN 
SAGE isn’t the Most Delight
ful Hair Dressing, Grower, 
Beautifier and Dandruff Re
mover you ever saw.

WHEN THE FOOD
FERMENTSbirthday last Friday

eral friends “surprised” her at her resi
dence, Summer street. Bridge 
joyed.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen and Miss Katie 
Hazen are expected home ftbm Ottawa to 
spend Easter.

Mrs. Gordon Sancton was agreeably sur
prised on Monday evening when a few in
timate friends called unexpectedly to felici
tate her upon her birthday and to offer 
her appropriate gifts, °ne the shape of
a,filk r^nt,tf?lDgevPanfo^lawLa8Cpent‘ belching wind and to smothering sensa- 
Those prestnfw re Mr." nd* Mre“ George tions. The stomach gets sour, the food

FF trand are -
Thomas, Mr Cyrus Inches, Mr. Colin Mac- htBy0^a^“rDl.0rc^aa“ Kidney-Liver Pills

Mr Hugh MacKay spent part of this you can get rid of this congested condi- 
M,r- fn*;À States tion of the digestive organs in quick tune.

mMthe UmL. Annie Magee and sis- The liver is awakened at once, the bow- 
terIrawhoTave speufThe wfoterTn the els are regulated and the system is thor- 
city, have returned to their home at Quia- ougsy miml/trouble. Sunday morning,
pamsis..

was en- Chronic dyspepsia is essentially a dis- 
of the intestines rather than of theease

stomach. The trouble is caused by the 
food passing too slowly along the alimen
tary canal and fermenting instead of be
ing digested.

It will be found that the liver is slug
gish and the bowels constipated. The 
fermenting food givest rise to gas, which 
crowds the lungs and heart, gives rise to

1

w J
Try it ladies on that fair and square 

basis. Surely you don’t want to experi-
N^68Ylrkafo“ath:rT^tWW0bwe^,nre- when akrge bo°“f "siTn SAGE

tURev! R° A. Armstrong*,Sector of Trinity ^ ^e—,
■hurch and Mrs. Armstrong expect to sale of PARISIAN SAGE since it was

'* have next month for Europe to remain fort inti aré”breaking all records. |er to turn the harsh, unattractive hair

'XT‘c:wtir,-.... » lsAS SMR-yttirst
ly pleasant informal sewing party at her ISIAN SAGE does just L retinement the country over are using
residence, Charlotte street, on In ay t ji t • reason whatever why any it aud it never disappoints.
ternoon of last week, when Mrs. Gordon should fail to take ad- Sold by leading dealers everywhere and
Dickie and Mrs. F. C. Macneil eqntnbu- theabove generous offer. in St. John by A. Cliipman Smith for 50
ed numbers. Delicious rerteshmente were vantege^of ■8^ ^ pARIg. cents a large bottie. The girl with Au-

' j 22m Mt^VBïîon Cushfol Mrs. J. S.jlAN SAGE so famous is its peculiar pow- burn hair is on every carton.

,'âÆM V.

■ sour taste in the

AN AFTERNOON GOWN OF CLOTH.
Combined with checked silk. Thé over

skirt is trimmed with buttons and lqqps- 
The Magyar bodice crosses over to one
side, finished with bands of silk.
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The Finest Flavoured Tea TO PREVENT CARRYING OF LIQUOR 
BY AUTO TO SCOTT ACT COUNTIES

NEWS LETTER FROM MEDICAL EXPERIMENTS WITH 1

80VRIL“SALADA” is hill grown tea—grown on plantation high up 
on the hills in the Island of Ceylon. The leaf is small and tender 
With a rich, full flavour.

EMPIRE FIE
(Continued from page 9^ 

old actor, Joseph Cave, who ie probably 
the last living player who actually appear- 
in the famous Richardson’s Show—almost 
the one reputable attraction that then re
mained in the fair.

Around will stretch 16th-century Smith- 
field as it is shown in the old prints, with 
the pleasant rural uplands of Pentonville 
and Merrie Islington beyond. Old Eng
lish pastimes will be going forward every
where—bowling and archery and tilting at 
the ring. The whole scene will be crowd
ed with the many-colored throng that used 
to make holiday there in Queen Bess’ 
day for fourteen days.

Even by Shakespeare’s time, it appears 
the original/ serious purpose of the ‘Bar
tholomew” as a cloth-fair seems to have 
been almost completely lost. So Mr. Kir- 
Wpn will have .historic authority for let
ting genuine merchandise give place al
most everywhere to booths and shows, 
and motley crews of tumblers, jesters, 
mountebanks, 
merry-andrews.

Some of the horribly cruel pastimes that 
were prevalent ih Shakespeare’s time will 
have, of course, to be tempered with 
cy. Only by a picture will be recalled 
the wager that two Elizabethan youths ac
tually did make, to pit a bull-dog, trith 
its fore-paws cut off against a bull. It is 
said that the dog got the better of the 
bull, and the wager was won.

An Offer to Socialists
Jonathan Peate, a Leeds manufacturer, 

offered to let the loca| Socialists have the 
use of a mill rent free if they would dem
onstrate the practical utility of their the
ories by running a manufacturing con
cern of their own, and a similar offer was 
made by Alderman George Hirst, of Bat- 
fey- Neither offer has been accepted.

‘Alderman Ben Turner, the general 
retary of the Weavers and Textile Work
ers’ Union, announced publicly that he 
would accept my offer,” said Mr. Peate, 
“but I have heard nothing from him, and 
I do not expect that 1 ever shall. “I 
have no comments td make. I have made 
a fair offer, and it has not been accept
ed/’

h Question Brought up in Legislature— 
Mr. Bentley Continues His Speech— 
The House Business

The report of experiments made to test the nutri
tive value of Bovril, read before the annual meeting of 
the British Medical Association, is attracting wide at- 
tenton in the medcal professon.

It was conclusively proved to the frill satisfaction 
of medical experts that BOVRIL is a valuable food and 
tention in the medical profession. *

BOVRIL IS CONCENTRATED BEEF.

y

I
—is always of unvarying good quality. Will you be content with 
common tea when you can get “SALADA? ” Fredericton, March 29—There was a slim 

house tonight when Deputy Speaker Sproul 
took the chair. Friday evening sessions 
are not popular with those who live at a 
distance and wish to go home for the 
week-end. Some of the members are ab
sent because of illness. Mr. Wood is con
fined to his room by1 illness ; Hon. Dr. 
Landry was called home by illness in his 
family; Speaker Clarke is not in his usual 
good health, and other members are suf
fering from the cold epidemic.

A number ,of St. John bills, including 
certain exemptions of taxes upon the Mari
time Nail Works and C. M- Peters’ tan
nery; amendment of the building act, and 
that relating to the collection of garbage, 
passed the second reading in the house to
night.

This afternoon there was an interesting 
discussion upon the amendment to the 
automobile act which concerned the quali
fications of chauffeurs and not only their 
sobriety but also the sobriety of every 
automobile owner who drives his own ma
chine. The practice in certain counties of 
using autos for the transportation of liquor 
from licensed towns to others where local 
option was in force was talked about, and 
Mr. EaBillois and Messrs. Copp and 
Sweeney took strong ground that this 
should be prevented. The premier prom
ised that when the amendments to the 
liquor license act was taken up this ques
tion would be given consideration.

Wants More Safeguards About 
Valley Bead.

ing New Brunswick Goal & Railway in
vestigation.

Mr. Currie gave notice of enquiry re
garding the number of flour mills.

Mr. Bentley gave notice of enquiry re
garding the expenses of Game Warden 
Dean. -

Mr. Tweeddale gave notice of enquiry 
regarding liquor licenses, the amounts ex
pended on bridges and etumpage collec
tions in Madawaska county.

Mr. Labillois on behalf of Mr. Léger 
(Gloucester) gave notice of enquiry re

garding game wardens and public works 
in Gloucester comity.

Mr. Labillois gave notice of enquiry re
garding cheese and butter factories and 

the agricultural commission.

f
r

acrobats, mummers and

■ -ÜS,i

■ mer- Nexpenses of
Mr. Labillois gave notice of a motion 

for Tuesday next to prohibit the running 
of automobiles on the public highway one 
day in each week.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill' to repeal 
the act relating to the sugar refinery in 
St. John city.

Mr. Dickson presented a petition of the 
St. John Branch of the Canadian Suffrage 
Association in" favor of a bill to amend 
the election act.

Mr. Guptill presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to amend act incorporating Can
adian Terminals Railway Company.

Mr. Hatheway introduced a bill to in
corporate thé St. John Art Club.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Munro m the chair, and agreed to a 
bill to amend the act providing for a div
ision . of the parish ofGrand Falls, Victoria 

, . ,, county also to a bill relating to the Motor 
Mr. Bentley concluded his admirable Vehicle law with amendments, 

speech upon the budget this evening, scor- Mr Labillois asked that provision be
Alderman Hirst told a similar story, Td their h™" sUncro^tro^ttiS^'lr^usld to

I met Alderman Turner the other after- ency. He touched upon their loyalty,and carry liquor in Scott Act counties He 
noon, he said, ‘and I repeated my offer, contrasted their professions with their aa;,j automobiles had been used for *v,;„ 
He admitted that the mill I offered him practice of guaranteeing hpnds for a road purpose in Northern New Brunswick 
was a good çne, and eminently suitable to be built by a foreign contractor, and Hon Mr Morrisev and Hon Mr 
for the work of manufacturing. to Mr. Karen's words that it would prob- mtog expressed a 3linm^ to m/cÆ'

“ Then what are you going to do?’ ” ably be linked up with a railroad across X! the latter , that a ™
no'thind,'”and he rePl‘ed' 1 a™ g0mft t0 d° Maine‘ ,Hf the news from Ottawa vision should be mfde in liquor licence
notmng m regard to the Valley railway was dis- act to coves such cases.

i onerea to give him a five years quieting and urged upon the government Mr Conn said that antomoWU. lem* on the place immediately, but the not to guarantee the bonds until the liquor in his s«titn of th^o!ince
only answer he would give was that he through line to Grand Falls was assured. Hon. Mr. Maxwell favored a hcavv fine
would consult his colleagues and see what The extravagant expenditures upon the for such instances. '
could be done. It will all end in smoke.” roads and bridges, the waste of public Mr Sweenev «aid that 

Inquiries made indicated that the gen- money, the violation of the pledge to put ried liquor from Amherst into VVeatmnr 
eral body of opinion among the Socialists all public work up to public tender, the land county. Chauffeurs should be requir- 
“ against the experiment being tried. Al- concealed expenditures, were all exposed ed to have7certificates of sobriety 9
derman John Badlay, of Leeds, who con- fearlessly by the member from St. John. The house went into commitiee wifh
tested the southern division of the city at When he referred to the dominion elec- Mr. Dickson in the chair and aaraod 
the last election said that neither the offer tions and Sir Wilfrid’s attitude upon the bill to amend the Workmen's Compensa- 
of Mr. Peate nor that of Alderman Hirst navy and contrasted it with Mr. Borden’s tion Act with amendment* **
was fair. “We don’t want piecemeal So- inconsistent policy which stultified Can- There was a eenoral di-iéneemn ™ the 
ciahsm,” he said, “and we never pretend- «da and disgraced her in the eyes of the biU to c^Mate the «Treating to 
ed it would pay. If we took up either of world, providing not a dollar, not a ship, municipalities Several member» fevered 
these challenges we should have to deal in not a man for the protection of the em- pS tte controT of iXdW. Jf X,
ffcSTSüSl mwk8tS’ 7dd)lh0UidX ,havî ÈZi Pr°HVi^ial STe?'il ^Clf1 g0t ?' dling ^ith the municipalities. In only one 
bv He Xd!; ♦ 6 T° ^- overwbelme'l cited and, began to talk back from h.s care are peddlers flow under the jurisdic- 
by the syndicates of capitalism.” seat. Mr Bentley was quite equal to the tion of a municipality It was also recoui

occasion and gave him most effective je- mended that the peddlers act should be
amended to give more explicit explanation 
of the means of peddler. The qualification 
of voters for municipal elections was dis
cussed.

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

The house took recess at 6JO o’clock.

in- »

MPlt“ Rtmtmitt thyftci— 
jut'll tit mt again"

sec- It
makes you hungry

.I
Wives ! Here’s the soup for the husband 
who leaves his appetite out in the cold— 
Edwards’ Soup.

It’s the soup he’s eager to begin and sorry to finish ; 
the soup that wgrms him through arid through ; the 
soup that gives him such an appetite that it makes you 
hungry to see him eat.

Yet Edwards’ desiccated Soup is no trouble to make 
—all the preparation is done long before you buy.

■ *>-
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"By Jove, Tom, Look at This!"
“ You know I sknn my 

ankle like sixty last night.
I just rubbed on a little 
Carbolated Vaseline when 
I went to bed, and now it’s ' 
all healed up as slick as 
ever. I’d hardly know I’d 
got a scratch.”

CARBOLATED

m

DWARDS
■SOUPS

it

\s
DESICCATED

(k Starting the Gi l in Ufe
There has been a pronounced dispoaition 

of late years, to welcome tbe girl baby in 
domestic circles in these islands—for the 
happy parents to pretend, elaborately, 
that they would rather have her than a 
boy. She is given a magnificently simple 
name, such as “Elizabeth” or “Ann” and 
becomes at once, and for tbe first time 
of her life, a very,prominent personage in 
the household.

But; unfortunately the enthusiasm which 
welcomes her birth does not last. When 
Elizabeth arrives at a mamagable age her 
parents discover with dismay that there 
Sre thousands of other Elizabeths, equal
ly pretty, and equal dowerless, all anxious 
to “warm both bands before the fire of 
life. ’ And while the boys are making 
their way in America, India, Australia, 
and South Africa, to say nothing of Egypt 
and our crown colonies, their sisters 
all kept at home, passing their lives play
ing hockey and golf and practising 
mies over their dress.

Now, the obvious remedy for this par
lous state of things is that the girls must 
emigrate as well as the boys. Every son 
sent out from an English house should 
take a sister with him, who would be 
started in life by her parents in the 
way as her brother.

It is natural that a young girl, careful
ly guarded and sheltered, shrinks from 
setting out, alone, to cross thousands of 
miles of ocean and to buffet for herself 
when she arrives. Yet going ont with a 
brother would be looked on as a pleas
ant adventure, and, moreover, you have 
in this way the nucleus of a settlement pf 
educated English people. . 1

Vaseline In concluding, Mr." Hentley said the gov
ernment was so busy pulling the mote out' 
of the old government's eye timt it forgot 
the beam in his own. *

Edward»? Soap is a thick, nour
ishing, home - made soup. You 
taste, distinguish and approve of 
the fresh, full-flavoured vegetable» 
as you eat

This soup i* also an;excellent 
addition to your own soups—it 
imparts flavour ; it thickens ; 
strengthens and gives a richer 
colour.

It is one of the best things that 
ever came from Ireland.

i
&

I
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Of course, you have * Vaseline1 in your household, not 
only for the boys but for yourself and the whole family.

Carbolated Vaseline contains just a bit of Carbolic Add, which 
makes it antiseptic and healing. It is the best possible Hrnmiq for 
scotches, antes, etc.

There are sevesal other special forms of •Vaseline,* each 
The different specifics with which the 

1 is blended, such as Camphor, Menthol, Capricorn, 
etc, amply add a special efficacy to tbe general soothing and 
taring properties of the * Vaseline1 itself.

Pm ep m glees beaks and m handy tin tabes. Draggi 
Ov • Vatolins* beoUat contain. «B kind. of pnctkal Mon»

the bachelor (pri or bob) ea to the
wereqpv todw#

Hon. Mç. Robinson.
Hon. C. W. Robinson's contribution to 

the budget was well worthy of his high 
record in the New Brunswick legislature. 
It was impartial and statesmanlike, elo
quent and convincing and, coupled with 
his announcement of his retirement from 
politics, held the closest" attention of the 
house and was vigorously applauded by the 
government and opposition members.- As 
it Was made at such a late hour extended 
reference is impossible at this time.

A delegation of Kings county physicians 
irotested today against the dismissal of 
)r. Wetmore, the chairman of Kings 

county health board; It is unlikely any 
change will be made.

Notices of Enquiry.
Fredericton. N. B., March 29—The house 

met at 3 o’clock.
Mr. Copp gave notice of enquiry regard-

Tillil: !iT>J

ITo Make Good Bread
requires good yeast, and to have good 
yeast you should insist upon your grocer 
giving you White Swan Yeast Cakes. A 
5c. package contains 6 cakes. Free 
pie sent on request. White Swan Spices t 
Cerpals, Limited, Toronto. Ont.

$20,000 FOR TWO FOXES 
Summerside Pioneer: — Probably the 

highest pyice ever paid in the world for 
a pair of silver foxes was paid in Summer- 
side, last Tuesday by1 a newly organized 
syndicate with headquarters in Try on. Tbb 
pair of foxes, with a guaranteed litter of 
not less than two, was bought from Frank 
Tuplin, for $20,000, Mr. Tuplin to keep 
the foxes in his ranch until next Septem
ber.
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: EJwrJs' desitetud Smtf ii mtdt in thru 
vsrittit*—Brvwuy Teman, Whitt. Tit 
trrmn vnricty it * thick, tiourhhinf mtf, 
frtpnrtd fnrn tat teef and frith txgtuiles. 
7kt tthtr tm art partly nXfetaUt ttnpu

amrywi
for the how— 
toother. Soot M *arc

[0 I 5c. per packet.sInsist am "VaseUne,* mads omb by 1bs •JU1175econo-I ?
Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
MONTREAL

WM. HI DUNN, 396 St. Paul Street, Montreal!
Representative for Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. J

Offices
NEW YORK—-LONDON
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A GIFTED SPEAKER

i
The meeeing pf the Women’s Canadian 

Club this evening promises to be of more 
than the usual interest, thé members of 
the Men’s Canadian Club, the mayor and 
aldermen, members of the school boara 
and the educational authorities having 
been invited to meet the speaker, Mrs. 
T. J. Bowlker, of Boston, the first Am
erican to address the Women’s Club.

Mrs. Bowlker is the sister of one of the 
heads of Harvard University and is the 
president of the Women's Municipal Lea
gue. She has made a study of home-mak
ing and will speak on Home Problems, 
advocating making the city fit to be call
ed the larger home. Mrs. Bowlker is the 
guest 'of Mrs. J. A. McAvity, Orange 
street.

A reception was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McAvity, Orange 
street, last evening for Mrs. T. J. Bowl
ker, who is to address the Women’s Can
adian Club this evening. Mr. and Mrs., 
McAvity received with Mrs. Bowlker. 
Among those present to meet the dis
tinguished lecturer were the members of 
the executive of the Women's Canadian 
Club and the husbands of the married 
members of the executive including the 
following. The president of the elub, Mrs. 
E. A. Smith ; the secretary, Miss Clara 
McGivern, His Worship Mayor Frink and 
Mrs. Frink, Mr. and Mrs." Thomas H. 
Bullock. Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Dr. 
and Mrs G. U. Hay, Mrs. George F. 
Smith, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. George 
McAvity, A. M. Belding, Richard O'Brien, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Angus, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Lockhart. Dainty refreshments 
were served.

Mrs. Bowlker is to speak on Home Prob
lems and it is understood that Dr. 
Bridges, superintendent of city schools, 
is making arrangements for her to speak 
in the schools on Monday.

nJt :
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Do not fail to hear the AMBEROLAl

—Thomas A, Edison’s highest development of his own instrument, the

EDISON PHONOGRAPH
Musically—the Amberola has the truest, 
surest,‘smoothest tone, the most lifelike 
reproduction. Exactly the right volume of 
sound for the home. It has" the sapphire 
reproducing point, which is permanent—no 
changing needles. It renders all compositions 
completely, without cutting or hurrying, on 
Edison Amberol (four-and-one-half minute) 
Records—and all short selections on Edison 
Standard (two-minute) Records, as well.
Artistically—a masterpiece of the cabinet 
maker’s art, as beaptiful to look at as it is 
wonderful to hear. You have your choice of 
four finishes, Circassian Walnut, Mahogany, 
Golden Oak and Mission Oak.

Mechanically—perfect. The silent motor will 
play five Amberol Records, each four-and- 
onc-half minutes long, without rewinding.
There are1 various other styles of Edison 
Phonographs at almost any price you wish 
to pay—and each offers definite Edison ad
vantages. But the Amberola is the greatest 
Edison of all. Hear it today.
There are Edison defers everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear 
the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and Edison 
Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from yourdcalerorfrom us.

Edison Phonographs, $16.50 to $240.00 
Edison Standard Records, ... 40c 
Edison Amberol Records >& fi#Uen-

(play twice as long), 65c 
Edison Grand Opera Records, 100 Lakeside Avenue

85c to $2.50 Orange, N. J„ U. S. A. '

INCORPORATEDEngineers who designed the great locks 
now being erected in the Panama Canal 
have prepared a perfect working model of 
one of the locks. The model is six feet 
four inches in length and eight feet six 
inches in width and contains every detail 
of valves, tracks, electric locomotives and. 
even the decorative lamps along the cop
ing.

A complete line of Edison Phonographs and Records will be found at

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, 42—46, Prince William St jg
i

o \

No More Corns
No More Dangerous Paring

Nobody needs to' suffer from 
Corns since Blue-jay was invented. 

Millions apply this little plaster.
The pain stops in* 
stantly. Then the B 
& B wax gently loos- 

jHBWMji ens the corn. In 48 
hours the whole com 
comes out—root, 
callous and all.

fHIlf Blue-jay has done 
that for fifty million 
corns, without any 
soreness, any 
trouble, any delay or 
discomfort.

Common treatments mean just 
a brief relief. Blue-jay ends the 
corn.

Paring a com just removes the 
top layer. The main part is left to 
grow. And in myriads of cases 
paring causes infection.

All those methods are wrong. 
Soon or late the com must be 
removed. Why trifle and delay?

Blue-jay removes it in two days. 
In the meantime you forget it.

Please prove this—for your own 
sake. It is tbe only right way to 
treat corns.

À In the picture Is the soft B & B wax.
B protects the com, stopping the pain at once.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

It loosens the com.

Blueefay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggists—15c and 25c per package 

(148) Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters
Baser ft Black, Chicago and New Y«k, Makers of B It B Handy Package Absorbent Cettoa, etc.

v!VV: c 3
WE GIVE IT 

TO YOU

i FREEXS Vjj

FREE—COMPLETE BASEBALL OUTFIT.
BOYS—w® are going to give away, Absolutely Free, 1000 of the greatest baseball outfits ever produced. 
This magnificent outfit is complete for the whole team and contains 6 full sise official league pieces, as fol
lows !• Elegant solid leather, hand padded decker or catcher's mitt of tbe most approved big league pat- 
tern; 2. Solid leather pitcher's or fielder's finger glove, hand padded and heeled with patent never-let-go 
catching strap between thumb and finger, 3 The grand catcher's mask of solid steel wire with throat pro
tector, bead band and belt complete, 4. The great slugger baseball bat; S. This fine, official league else 
baseball, strongly stitched, hand sewed, finished and fully warranted. Boys, this is positively the finest 
baseball outfit you would want to own You don't have to pay §5-00 or Sfl.OO to get it, but you can secure it 

i tow minutes easy work.
^Just send us your name and address and you will receive, postage paid, only 80 ( thlrty^pleces ($9.COworth)

beauty*pin sets, tie pine, collar button sets,tuft links, etc., to sell at our wonderful bffirgain price of only* 
10c. each- You simply hand them out and take in the money As soon as you return ns .he money, only 
53.00. for your sales, we promptly send you the Baseball outfit complété.—all five piece#, carefully packed, 
absolutely free. Don't heeitate. Get busy and write us today Address^ t ^
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A TRANSPLANTED
BREATH of heather

DOROTHY REED CO.
IN SCOTTISH 
AND OTHER

ONGS s—AND—

DANCE

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

i
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The Last Call For Your Easter Order M I
If You Order Today—You Can Have It for Euster I I

1st. John,N. B.l
—DON’T DELAY— I 1

I AnirV CPFriAl _____lust received, Bsitish Waterproof
Lfll/ILJ Jr tjj^_Coata, the very thing you need for
this weather, many shades and styles.

Our Mouses, in Silk, Payette Net and Lace are unsur
passed for value, styles, fit and finish—See them—That's all.

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHed against Gibbons. The Pittsburg bat
tler’s awkward style would enable Mike 
to send across many telling wallops. Gib
bons would have a good chance to defeat 
Klaus in a ten-round bout, but in a twen
ty round contest Klaus’ great strength 
might prove too big a handicap for him 
to overcome.

—SE NEWS OF THE j

4C’s 2 No. 2 Engine House King square, 
g No. 8 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell tfnd Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
A Prince Wm. street, opposite M. &. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson Street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets, 
t Water street, opposite Jardine s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St. Patrick ana Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, WUson s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and tit. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
57 Breeze's corner. King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
31 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Oor. Wentworth a? d Princess streets.
35 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
80 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Oor. Sydney and St. James streets.
38 Carmarthen street, netween Duke and Orange

89 Oor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings.
48 bast End Sheffield street, near Imperial
61 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s foundry.

/

A DAY; HOME Si John.N.B.
Baldwin Takes a Rest.

AND ABROAD Matty Baldwin is taking a short rest at 
his home in Charlestown. The Bunker 
Hill favorite has been one of the busiest 
boxers during the last eight months, and 
has defeated some of the best glove wield- 

in the lightweight division. Alexander 
McLean is now anxious to match his pro
tege with Ad Wolgast or Joe Mandot. 
Baldwin is the only lightweight who has 
a referee s draw; with Wolgast since the 
Cadillac farmer first fought Battling Nel
son. Baldwin was scheduled; to meet Owen 
Moran in New Orleans on April 7, but the 
Englishman called off the bout.

ersBowfing Silk Embroidered Pongee 
Linen— 16 Shades, in Coat, 
Skirt and Blouse Lengths

4.75IEXTRA
SPECIAL

On Black’s Alleys. IIn the Commercial Bowling League game 
on Black’s last night, tlïé C. P. R: defeat-; 
/id the O. H. Warwick team three points 
to one. The scores were 1258 and 1234. 
McKean led the C. P. R. with 90 2-3, and 
Ramsey the losers with 88. In the City 
League the Sweeps forfeited the game to 
the Y. M. C. A. by not appearing. The 
Y. M. C. A. rolled 1346. Bs'tey was high 

with 97.

Curling

We Will Make to Measure
The Three (3) Piece Suit com" 
plete, to order for . . - .

A LIMITED NUMBER ONLY—COME EARLY.Bouts Tonight.
Knockout Brown vs. Grover Hayes, 

Philadelphia; Willie Fitzgerald vs. Barney 
Ford, New York; Harry Trendall vs. Leo 
Kelly, St. Louis.

■

CFlUTi FMFMI British Waterproof GoateUtifor 'Rainy 
ULIllLL.ITIE.il. Weather—the Latest Styles , Makes and
Shades—Our prices are right \ vd

” Remember ! These Waterproof Coats are not made-to-measure 
but good fit and value.

CASH OR CREDIT—NO 
COLLECTORS.-

Credit Custom Clothing Co.
15 Orange Street

Keep this—it’s worth money— 
see our last Wed’s ad

,.%
V The Season's Prizes. Johnny Kling is teaching ’hie men the

The St Andrew’s Curling Club ended sacrifice game, as well as hit-and-run base- 
J season wUh 1 smoker and bridge last ball The was worM

s
The pridge prizes went as follows: J. A. that may win a point now and then. 
Patton, first; W. A. Stewart, second; McDonald is covering acres of territory 
C H. Peters captured the booby prize, around third base fer th= Fhgrims and 
During the evening presentation of tro- has improved a bit in his batting. 
phTeTwon during the season was made by Ty Cobb, who has jpat joined the Tigers 
Vice-President E. A. Smith. The Milli- at New Orleans, picks hiateam to win the 

, gan points medal was presented to F. L. American League flag thu year. Cobb 
Harrison, his score being 40; H. C. Sim- declares with Gamor again in harness at 
mons was presented with the Newcomer's first base, the Tigers-will be as formidable 
„oint medal. The Novice points medal as they were at the beginning of last sea- 
was won by A. L. Foster. son, when they set the league on fire. At

The rink winning the afternoon play that time nothing could stop us, says 
during the season was made up as £ol- Cobb, “and had Gainor not been hit on 

z lows: Andrew Malcolm, skip; H. A. Alii- the arm by Jack Coombs, an injury which 
son mate; E. A. Williams, second, and put him out of the game the rest of th3 
K. R. Reid, lead. Each member of the season, we would never have been head- 
team received a silver St. Andrew’s cross, ed.”
The Ferguson medal for Newcomers was 
won by a rink made up of the following:
W. A. Connor, A. L. Foster, J, H. Prich
ard and C. W. Brown, skip.

Besides thé trophies, each member of 
the rink was presented with a souvenir 
by the secretary of the club. Refresh.

‘ mente were served during the evening.

OU Ce.

Three-Piece 
Suit we will 

■ allow you 
,50c. on the 
order.
Good for one 
month only

If you will 
cut out the 
extra 
special 
article
of this ad. .. 
and order a

53 Kxmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pu»,
67 EIUoî^ow. between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Galvin church.
61 General Public B capital.
62 Gorton Mill, Courtehay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.I

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s Mill, Indian town.
122 Oor. Main and Bridge streets.
128 Electric Oar shed. Main streeet 
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streeta.
126 No. » engine House, Main street.
126 Douglas Ave., opposite L. C. Prune s.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.

182 8irait snore, oppoAte Hamilton a Mil la 
:84 Rolling Mills, Bbalt Shore. 
l«S Cor. Sheriff and Strait More.Almcendm^hooniotMef Holly street, 

a,42 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
42 Maratime Nall Works, private.

148 Main street, police station.
;44 Main street, opposite Hanrtson street.
146 Main street, Head Long Wharf. 
i52 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and XiiUldre.
:31 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
:41 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
Its Schofield's Terrace, Wright street 
,US Bodkland road, opposite Miliidge street 
.121 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
02 Oor. City Road and Gilbert's lane, 
m Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street.
422 At I. C. B. Bound House, Marsh Bead.

SPRING IS COMING
Have you got your new costume for Spring ? If not, don’t worry, come 

in to see our latest deeigna in Ladies and Men’s Suita, and get one on our 
will not heaitate a minute when you aee them. Our Cloth-eaay way, you

ing are of the very beat and lateat designs. Come in and see us any way. 
We shall be pleased to show you whether you purchase or not.

i

Diamond Spgrkles.
Manager George Stallings, of Buffalo, is 

trying to secure Shortstop Russell Biack- 
burne from the Chicago Whiie Sox.

Pitcher George Bell, formerly of Brook
lyn, has notified Manager McGinnity, of 
Newark, that he will be unable to {day 
this season, as he has just had a floating 
cartilage removed from Ma knee. ,

“Kid” Mahling,'formerly of Toronto and 
Newark, now a member of the Columbus 
A A. team, is anxiops to get back into 
the international League.

Joe McGinnity is in receipt of a. request 
for a job from Frank Bowerman,' former 
Giant,,who was recently released by Kan
sas City.

It would not be surprising if Buffalo se
cured Matty McIntyre from the Chicago 
White Sox.

Billy Zimmerman is said to h*ve cinch
ed a job in the Newark outfield. Scribes 
with the team say he could cover the Sa
hara Desert all by his' lonesome. They 
soy that the Newark outfield this season 
will be 100 per cent, better than it was 
last season.

There are

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
9 modern home furnishers. 1

-,

1 ANOTHER MAGNIFICENT FEATURE
The Turf ,

The Matinee Club. HON.AT THE NICKELMORNING NEWS OVER E IE HON.
TUE.

How the cruel conventions and prejudices of proper society 
destroy many a valuable life.

—IN THE FINE PORTRAIL—

TO SAVE TROUBLE WEST END BOXES.
n V. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street 
15 Albert and Micnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
62 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Obar.otte street.
55 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 8L Patrick’s Hall, 8t. John 

Line road.
1Î3 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
U< Guilford and union streets. 
t!7 Protection street, Sand point 
U8 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Oor. Lancaster and 8t. James streets. 
212 Cor. fit John and Watson streets.
613 Oor. Winslow and Watson btreets.
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
tti Prince street, near Dykeraan's corner.

TUE.À meeting was held, last night at the 
Dufferin Hotel between representatives of 
the St. John Driving Club, Ltd., and St. 
John Matinee Driving Club with a view 
to making arrangements for the use of 
Moosepath track this summer by the 
Matinee Club. Those present were: Presi
dent H. B. Fleming an4 Secretary John 
Ross of the St. John Driving Club, Ltd., 
end Secretary A. S. Connor, Treastirer 
J. P. Kiervin and George A. Clark of the 
Matinee Club.

A big meeting of the St. John Matinee 
Driving Club is called for Monday even
ing when some interesting and important 

N announcements will be made.

Athletic

1

ish to the dish by adding various ki nds 0f Samuel Cochrahe of - Fairville, and 
of spices and flavorings. How James Daley, of Riverside, on stealing
muc^Tpepper*and the dishTs too hot, or <*arge. The prisoner are each seventeen 

a slight error in the mixing, and one par- years of age. Cochrane made a clean 
ticular flavor drowns all the pthers. breast of the robbery of store of P. J. Mc-

The wise home-cook has recently made Qje]ian a(. Albert. The two were remand- 
up her mind that .the ideal way of flavor- ^ - - -
ing all made-up ?° it S’pG^auce at Fredericton, March 29—Judge Wilson

P. tie sspam&tiSMS
. . ln6 BOup® a?Jtfratv,„r„ delirious blend- the ice in the river remained solid till sobaseball ranks this spring. In each bottle there is delicious Diena

There is another woman in baseball, Miss ;ng Qf the choicest Oriental fruits and) -------- -------------------
Sadie H. Hayes has been elected assistant spices, and pure ™1‘ vi,lc«,r’ bottle"^ Browned flour makes delicious brown 
secretary of the Lynti club. beyond the mark to toy that a bottle ^ put # jn a pieplate and eet on

Lajoie has not been chosen captain of H P is a cruet in itselL top of the -ove in a very hot oven
the Cleveland team yet, although there J„st a spoonful Bdded-thÇ « wha7 When it bejnsto brown, it should be con-

“*b“1" w tag*»X-jskVW -S—<■— *«*

housewives always keep a bottle of H. P- 
Sauce handy, it is useful in so many ways.

Just a few drops in the soup, or with 
hot or cold meat," fish or even bread and 
cheese, it is delicious and gives quite a 

enjoyment to the meal.

case

street and CltJ

THE OUTCAST i

A THREE-REEL PHOTO DRAMA
IT IS THE HISTORY pF A WOMAN whff has been lifted 

from sordid surroundings to a life of usefulness but who is un
able to maintain her position when her past life becomes 
known. It is such a story as in real life is happening every 
day a story that will go-straight to the hearts of all,

1 ------PART NO. 1 -------
Showing how Nana is raised from the gutter 
through the philantrophy of the good Dr. Perrin.

------PART NO. 2 -------
Nan’s work in the hospital—the guardian angel 
of the poor, sick and distressed.

------PART NO. 3-------
The clouded days. Society shuts out the reform
ed woman with a “past.”_________

ANOTHER FEATURE LIKE * ‘VANITY FAIR. ’ ’ 
Appropriate Music Throughout.

NO EXTRA PRICES—USUAL ADMISSIONS.
Monday and Tuesday.

2

54 Smiths in the organized
Homer Won.

Hans Homer defeated Kohelmainen and 
Bouchard, two French runners, in a cross 
country contest in Paris, France, recently. Mrs. G. N. Hevenor has been called to 

Philadelphia on account of the serious ill- 
of. her father, the Rev. Dr. D. M.The Ring ness 

Stearns. iis every 
Davis’ choice for the place.

Reports from the South are to the ef
fect that Bill Louden has supplanted 
Moriarity as regular third baseman for 
the Tigers. A few years ago Monanty 
was one of the cleverest fielding artists 
in baseball, while Louden was making 
three errors a day in a Montreal uniform.

the Detroit players

Mike Gibbons

Michael Gibbons, the St. Paul youth, 
who decisively defeated Jack Denning in 
New York, is now one of the most likely 
looking candidates for the middleweight 
title. Gibbons weighed 151 pounds when 
he fought Denning, and is best at this 
weight. He is only twenty-one years of 
age and is still growing.

Frank Klaus is a harder hitter than Gib
bons and better at roughing it, but he 
would' find it a difficult proposition to 
land many solid punches if match-

reason

AMUSEMENTS

9Hlin£Here It Is :new Friday

SaturdayDubuc was among ___
injured in the train wreck at \ îcksbuig, 
Miss. Dubuc and Hank Perry, a former 
Providence player, were standing on the 
platform when the crash came. They were 
bit with a flying water tank and fared 
worse than any of the other men, ten in 
all, who were hurt.

Shafer, of the Giants, is said to have 
laid down a safe bunt and made first base 
in three seconds. This» l-5s. better than 
the record, held by Jimmy Austin. But 
only one man held a watch, so the record 
made by Shafer will be doubted.

The Comic Uproar
A Nestor Western

A Sane 
Asylum”

“AT ROLLING FORKS” 1
-AUNT JOE GOES IN FOR PAINTING”
(Palntlhg What ?) Come and See

DETECTIVE SUMMËRSÂND THE POPE [
A Hearty Laugh___________J1.000 Feet of Chuckles.

K
<
v

Pleasing
WeeK-End

Biograph Story of Impetuous Spanish Blood

•«A SIREN OF IMPULSE”Most Powerful Turbine Yet
Ann Harbor, Mich., March 30-Profes

sor 8. J. Zowski, head of the department 
of hydraulics at the University of Michi
gan has designed a turbine which, it is 
said, exceeds by nearly 50 per cent, the 
power of any other turbine ever built. 
The new wheel, the last of four recently 
designed by Professor Zowski, was tested 
at the United States testing flume in 
Holyoke, Mass., and recorded an efficiency

SOLAX COMEDY

Bill “BESSIE’S SUITORS"
Vitagraph Romance

“THE HEART OF A MAN”
Souvenirs
Saturday

BISON WESTERN

“A FOREMAN’S COURAGE"

M E. Louden 
Orchestra

RATTLING COMEDYPrairie Comedy “THERE’S MANY A SLIP” j•«A WESTERN KIMONO”23 THE?^
of 89.2 per cent.

■
/iv

■-^ÉBÉKiÉÉ
I

hoPERAlüMsII

BERNHARDT
g In An Elaborate Motion Picture 

Production
Dumas’ Emotional Drama:

THE GREATEST ACTRESS the 
World Has Even-Known : : :

SARAH
TODAY « CAMILLE”
MATINEE Her Greatest Dramatic Success

, ’ AND2.30
MADAM REJANEEVENING

In Sardou'a Comedy : 
“MADAM SANS GENE”8.15

SECURE YOUR SEATS NOWAT POPULAR PRICES |

NEXT WEDNESDAY. APRIL 3
Under Patronage of His Worship Mayor Frink

) B.M.8. “EMPRESS OF BRITAIN”!

“PIERROT’S” ENTERTAINMENT
(Minstrel Circle and Vaudeville Specialties)
EVERY FEATURE NEW TO ST. JOHN

BENEFIT GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL
Prices : 50c-35c-25oSeat Sale Opens Monday, IO a. m.

14 Days Beginning Friday, April 5

HELEN GRAYCE i
AND HER. COMPANY

Opening With

“WILDFIRE
I

ft FRIDAY 
Matinee

“THE SQUAW MAN”
Pd.es ^EASt:te?n^^»iitMa»& Mon.

THE

RAWEIS
New Zealand Native 

TEACHERS
Church Ave. Baptist Church 

Sussex. N. B.. Monday 
and Tuesday, April 

1st and 2nd.
PRESENTING

SONGS - STORIES OF SOUTHERN 
, SEAS.

Admission 25c. Children 10c.
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SOLVE THE CULINARY PROBLEMJQUygi

TOASTED VHi0 ✓

iFLAKES|

I l uMTiPawmattl I 
\ U«^CA|Ü»Ç^J

WITH
-*er).n

SPECTACLES NE DOLLAR GAS
Regina Man's Views on Progress 

and Problems of England and 

Continent—The Labor Unrest

.“Com

*rj» i /Fed!”
)// See ^the " Kellogg “Com 

zZ Fed” boyl Isn’t he a big, 
^ chubby fellow? Every morn

ing he gets a big dish of the 
“ growing ” food — Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes. He thrives like 
your children will thrive when 
you feed them the nutritious 
sweet hearts v of the t world’s 
finest corn.

Buy a package today.
—r «

¥ The Ideal Kitchen Fuel That Reduces Labor and Expense 
to the Minimum, Doing Away With Kindling,

Coal and Dirty, Dusty Ashes

s

¥ --
(Times’ Special Correspondence)

London, March 19—An important Can
adian visitor who is now staying in Lon
don ia J. H. Haelam of the Haslam Land 
and Investment Company of Regina, who 
ia here on a visit combining business and 
pleasure. He and 'Mrs. Haslam, made a 
tour of many of the chief capitals of Eu
rope, visiting among other placés, Portu
gal, Madeira, Algeria, Spain, Italy and 
France.

Mr. Haslam'» father was born in Ire
land; Mrs. Haslam is descended from a 
distinguished Huguenot family from Lyons 
France. During their visit they have deriv
ed much pleasure and revived many old 
associations by visiting the places con
nected with their parents’ early life.

Mr. Haslam, in chatting over his re
cent tour, said to your representative: 
“What impressed me most during the 
trip was the wonderful progress that is 
being made in all directions of human ef
fort by the Latin races. This was par
ticularly noticeable in France and Italy. 
The last century seems to have been pe
culiarly the time of the Anglo-Saxon race 
while the first half of this century appears 
to be the time of the Latin races. Both 
as regards progress in mechanics, com
mercial pursuits, and philosophical re
search, they appear to have taken the 
lead.

“What ha* been accomplished in Ita)y 
during the last forty or fifty years is sim
ply marvelous. They have built out of a 
number of scattered principalities and 
kingdoms a great nation which has be
come one of the powers of Europe. I was 
told by our British ambassador in Rome 
that some of the finest and largest war
ships in the world are now being com
pleted in Italy.

“France, on the other hand, is some
what restless under the perpetual dread 
of German invasion, and what the French 
nation consider the "bulldozing’ attitude 
of Germany, and they have made up 
their minds to prepare against such a pos
sible emergency. The general feeling, so 
far as I have been able to ascertain ill 
Paris, is that eventually there must be 
either another war between France and 
Germany, or else some far-reaching re
adjustment of ideas."’

While in Rome Mr. Haslam had the 
honor of an audience with the Pope, and 
in England he has met and been enter
tained by many distinguished people, in
cluding Lord Grey (late Governor General 
of Canada), Lord Haldane, (the war secre
tary) Winston Churchill (First Lord of 
the Admiralty) and W. T. Stead, (editor 
of the “Review of Reviews.”)

Mr. Haslam said that he would like to 
see a rejuvenation and revivifying of the 
Royal Colonial Institute. He would like 
to see its name and purposes changed, 
and a great expansion of its-work on more 
democratic lines. He also believed that the 
name "colonial” was repugnant to a great 
many people. Speaking on the question of 
business generally he said:

“Business for the time being is very 
much paralysed on account of the coal 
strike which is now pervading England 
from end to end. The results of this 
strike will be, I am informed, more far- 
reaching than is generally supposed. To 
a Canadian it demonstrates particularly 
how powerful the trade unions are in, 
Great Britain and how completely the 
industries of the country depend on the 
coal mines. The struggle is morexthan a 
mere contest of strength between the coal 
owners and miners; it is a general demon
stration of the labor cause in England. 
The miners, owing to their peculiar posi
tion, are very thoroughly organized, and 
have greater strength and.unity than any 
other trades’ organization. They have 
pretty plainly hinted that thèy will have 
no ‘jokering,’—an American term, mean
ing something written into a contract, 
which in effect may tend to destroy the 
purpose of the contract—in the settlement 
of their dispute-”

In conclusion Mr. Haslam said he be
lieved that there was a great work to do 
in western Canada; a work that was ,;o- 
ing on unconsciously and perhaps totally 
unobserved on the part of the majority of 
people. That was the process of assimilat
ing and embracing tin to the agricultural, 
industrial and commercial fields of western 
Canada, the peoples from different nations 
and countries. The work of assimilation 
was a trying one, and to make its opera
tion more efficient and complete they 
wanted not only Englishmen and their 
capital, but England’s best. The money 
was needed badly enough to carry on suc
cessfully Canada’s great operations, but a 
greater need was that of the men and 
their families.
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You Get Better Results

f m Meals cooked with One Dollar Gas not only taste better, but all the 
nutritive properties of the fédd are retained. In meat,-fish and poultry, 
there is very Ktdc shrinkage and all the sweet juices and strength are 

preserved.
¥¥

A
Clean and Convenient

You nded neyef give a thought to kindling or coal. ” You . just strike 
match, turn a tap and4 your fire is ready. No waiting for it to “come 
up.” The coal, dust and ashes are left at the gas house.
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¥*
J Cheapest and Quickest

Think of it. You can cook two meals arid most of the third (and bake 
bread and pastry at the same time), in forty minutes, using the same gas 
for the entire operation, your fuel costing but a trifle. Another thing : 
The gas bums only while in use.
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CORNFLAKES Z
¥ THE CHAMPION COMMOTION STEEL RANGE

Burns coal or wood anti Gas, either together 
or independently... The*acme of perfection in 

culinary appliances
There fa No Odor

The broiling and frying, in Our Gas Ranges, is done wholly under cover, 
so that the ''smudge” passes up die flue and out of the house.

«tÛ.-1¥
Our Extensive Display of

MODERN GAS STOVES AND RANGES
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comprises many kinds at many prices, thus enabling us to cater to 
the needs of any home, boarding house, hotel or restaurant

DROP IN AND SEE THEM
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ST. «JOHN RAILWAY COs THEMV
T

Showrooms : Cor. Dock and Union StreetsVj
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WOMAN’S MOST 
SOCMSSFUL 
V" MEDICINE

% YOU CAN BE THE ENVY 
AND ADMIRATION OF 

YOUR FRIENDS BY 

THE USE OF

Newbro’s 
Herpicide

THE SANITARY HAIR-DRESSING

Ç

%

MAS

m.W The Best 

Styles and Prices
Knomti AU Over The World 

—Known Only For The 
' Good It Has Done.

-Ÿ

' .nm WTrNo matter where she is,- the girl with a nice head of hair 
is always an object of i admiration and at the same time the 
envy and despair of her less fortunate sisters.

The intelligent use of a good hair-dressing makes all the 
difference. Hair that receives no attention but the daily comb
ing and an occasional shampoo cannot be pretty, 
forms on the scalp, the hair becomes dead, brittle, uneven and 
drops out. There is an absence of that life, lustre and snap 
possessed by hair which is given proper care and intelligent 
applications of Newbro’s Herpicide.

Herpicide imparts gloss and beauty to the hair and to the 
of cleanliness, a feeling of satisfaction and assur

ance. Try it and see. Your friends will be surprised and re
mark on your improved appearance.

Large size bottles of Newbro’s Herpicide are sold under a 
positive guarantee everywhere.

Applications obtained at the better Barber Shops and 
beauty parlors. Send for trial bottle and booklet.

We know of no other medicine which 
has been so successful in relieving the 
suffering of women, or received so many 
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. 
Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound.

In nearly evèry community you 
I find women who have been restored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almost 
every woman you meet knows of the 
great good it has been doing among suf
fering women for the past 30 years.

Fox Creek, N. B. —“I have always 
■had pains in the abdomen and a weak- 

™ ness there and often 
1 after meals a sore- 
1 ness in my stomach, 
p Lydia E. Pinkbam’s 
H VegetableComponnd 
|j has done me much 
1 good. I am stronger, 
i digestion is better 
S and I can work with 
|j ambition. I have 
I encouraged many 
O mothers of families 
y t» take it as it is the 

: best remedy in the world. You can pub- 
; lish this in the papèée."—Mrs. William 
S. Bourqüe, Fox cSreek, N. B.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
| Mass., are files cootaining hundreds of 
thousands of letters from women seek- 

The central station at Frankfort, which “g health, in which manybpenly state 
bad heretofore held the record for size over their own Eigitatures ttat they have 
among the railway terminals in Germany, I regained their health by taking Lydia E. 
must now give place to the station at Pinkbam’s Vegetable 'Compound, many 
Leipsic which has just been completed, of whom state tijfct it has.Saved them 
This station has been building for the last from surgical caserations. v’ 
nine years and it has cost $04,000,000, an 
outlay represented not so much by or
nament and decoration as by enormous 
size for the accommodation of freight as 
well as passenger traffic.
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L GUNTON BROWN SPECIAL
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be hadare toDONT WAIT—SEND 10 CENTS FOB SAMPLE AND 
BOOKLET TODAY.

The Herpicide Company, Dept. 74B., Detroit, Michigan. 
Please find enclosed 10 cents for which aerid me sample bottle 
of Newbro’s Herpicide, also, a booklet on the care of the hair.
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THE LOST OPPORTUNITY ment he ever had. He had planned on 
coming back to the old Carleton county 
homestead where he could have riià'de the 
same amount of money that he has been 
making across the line. He stated that he 
did not think there would be mort» than 
ten Carleton county votes cast against 
against reciprocity, and that had it car
ried he would now be living in thç land 
of his nativity.

Before the question first arose Mr. Mc
Gee had taken out his first naturalization 
papers, but hearing of the opportunity 
offered to Canadian farmers he decided to 
let the matter stand. On hearing the re
sult of the election on the evening of 
Sept 21, he bade good bye to the home 
land ^nd on the following day this New 
Brunswick boy became a full fledged Am
erican citizen. The last year has been a 
good one for Mr. McGee; he has made 
some money as every thrifty farmer in 
Aroostook county has done. He has dis
posed of his property in Fort Fairfield and 
and next Monday afternoon’s express will 
carry him and his family to Madison, Me., 
where he recently purchased a farm.

Mr. McGee spent Sunday last with 
friends in this vicinity, who. he says, ad
vised him to remain here. “This country 
is coming,” they say.

“Yes,” he replied. “I believe it is 
ing, but I'm going to stay in the country 
that has already arrived, and where farm
ers don’t get the black eye as they got 
it here last fall.”

-
S’
wpÉThe Defeat of Reciprocity and 

Effect That » Not Good for New 
Brunswick

one
ti \The Wretchedn 

of Constipation
Caa quickly be overcome 67 i"

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

Purdy vegetable

Bom. end Indigestion. They do their duty. 

Small Pm. Small Data. Small Price.
i Genuine mu* b=»t Signature 

r__________

K77”
/-•

.1
(Hartland Observer)

Frank E. McGee, a well-known Somer
ville boy, now farming in Aroostook coun
ty, tells The Observer that the defeat of 
reciprocity was the greatest disappoint-

Corner Mill and Union 
Streets /Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 

Breaks up Grip and
MADAM, ARE YOU LIKELY TO BE- 

COME A MOTHER SOON? 16 COLDS$ I have glad tidings for you—chlld- 
fclrth need be dreaded no more. Folio 
my advice—be happy now, and fall Wl 
be well with the child and yoursel. 
My remedy, . , _

Mothers’ Cordial or Herbal Tome, 
builds up the reproductive organs am 
nerve centre»—makes confinement easy 
safe and quick, and rapidly recalls tfci 
glow and cheering health of vlgorou: 
womanhood.

Mothers’ Cordial Is also a rebuilde 
of run-down girls—girls strained & 
overtaxed with too much work. 1 
purifies the blood—makes menstrua 
tlon prompt and easy, and la account 
able for many of the clear, beautlfu 
Complexions you admire eo much.

This valuable remedy contains nc 
stimulants or hurtful drugs. It i 
«-Imply a scientific blend of India) 
herbs, whose virtues are well knowi 
to medical men. Write for free circv 
lar. At your druggist's, or by mai 
11.00 per package, or 6 packages $5.0i 
Or. Coonlgy Medical Co, Windsor, Ont

vTo knock a Cold on the head, take 
“Seventy-seven” at the first feeling of las
situde; before you begin to sneeze and 
shiver; its the first few doses that count; 
don't wait till your bones begin to ache, 
till the cough and sore throat set in; keep 
“Seventy-seven” handy, in your pocket, 
on the dresser, always within reach and 
you will not have a serious Cold.

It pays to keep “Seventy-seven" handy. 
All dealers sell. 25c. or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
William and Ann streets, New York.

i

amendment was adopted. In the bitter 
contest in Los Angeles the women régis-

A Good Yield of EggsA Governor’s Testimony
Gov. Johnson, of California, in a recent 

speech said:—
“In the beginning I was not an ardent 

advocate of equal suffrage, but I thought 
it should be left with the people. I insist- men. 
ed, without taking any side, that if a 
large proportion of the people wanted 
the question submitted to them, it was 
their right to have it.

“We have had three municipal elections 
iu California since the woman suffrage - eut.”

(Hartland Observer)
Kenneth Drake of Avondale, writes to 

the Observer that he has a Hock x)f forty- "**' 
two liens. In the month of December they 
produced one egg less than seventeen doz
en. In January they laid thirty-six doz
en and five, while in February if they 
had laid one more egg they would have 
completely filled a forty-nine dozen case. 
Thus from this prolific flock Mr. Drake 
harvested 102 dozens and three eggs, dur
ing the three coldest months of the year.

tered in many districts in a greater pro
portion than the men. and they voted in 
a greater proportion than the men, and 
they voted quite as intelligently as the 

One judge, who presided at an elec
tion, told me that there were four men 
who asked instructions as to how to vote 
in the Los Angeles election, and he said 
that in each case these instructions were 
given by women who happened to be pres-

com-

&STEEU
POWER.

His tongue was framed to music,
And his hand was armed with skill, 

His face was the mould of beauty,
And his heart the throne of will.

—Emerson.

Are the acknowledge ' leading remedy for all Femals 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
The genuine bear the signature of W11. Marti* 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
should bo without them. Sold by all Chemists * Store:
aalTIM. Bua CWlsh MUUXI
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